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EMANCIPATION IN LOUISIANA

h «/ Mr. dahu (!. Ilill*, Editor
Kotr Orient** Hr*i, id the Con*tituiivti
vention, on the Siavtfif Duration,

Sj»tr<

(Applause.)

Mr. President, the gentleman from the Fifth
District [Mr. Abell] has seen fit to go through
aswrtiou
a long argument to overthrow my
that slavery does not exist iu the State of Louisiana. 1 say that assertion is literally trus, that
there is nor u slave iu the State of Louisiaaa today. There is no slavery, and can be nonehvithout the presence of physical power to elforce
the obedience of the slave to Lis master. That
is an indispensable element of slavery, w iihout
which it cannot exist. 1 ask the gentleman
where is the force to-day to compel the labor of
Where is the auction
the slave m this State?
block? where is the lash? where is the power of
the master to whip his slave and to euforce his
will? The auction block has disap|teared iu the
light of tbs new (uviliz ilion that hat dawned
upon us; Oie slave marts, when' human Ixings
warocrowded together like cattle, thank God,
is no more among us; and the lash has been
abolished—first by the great law of necessity
and secondly by the proclamation of inilitaay
power.
It the gentleman thinks slavery still exists;
let him attempt to sell a slave within the Federal
lines. Suppose he advertise* a slave for sale at
auction to-morrow. (>u the way the slave says,
“1 wish t* cross the street." He goes, and the
gentleman from the Fifth follows and attempts
to seize him hy the collar and drag him to the
auction; what is the rrsut ? The gentleman
from thefifth is arrested for a breach of the
peace.commuted tor assault and batiery (laiighterj alidbroughl into tbecourt, uud uuder the
present laws of the State the man lie has attempted by force to take to ttie auction block
stands his equal, as he does in the sight of that
almighty law of justice which has overthrown
slavery in this State forevermore. (Applause.)
There is no slavery here, and never can be. If
all the thunder bolts that are supposed to have
been hurled by Jove could l>e IT at based gtTgr thrr
and discharged at once, Lous' C.mjd not shake
the earth enough to awaken from its eternal
sleep the care i«s of this miserable institution
The gentleman hits at tun pled to justify slavery
1 admire
from the example of the Egyptnuu.
It is most fitting and projier that
him for it
the man who stands up in this day and age to
justify such a system, should go bock to the
Egyptians whose religions altars smoked with
human sacrifices, and whose idols were the most
gross tud obscene of all the pagan nations of
which we have any historical record. 1 intend
no durr-j>ect to the gentleman.
He is much my
senior in age, and my superior in learning; but
I say if the gentleman were to die, I should expect to see him burial in an Egyptian sarcophagus, sitli a hieroglyphical inscription upon his
toiot), which iff were Jiermitled to suggest,
Would fa two words: “Old Bogy.” (Laughter.)
Let him if> buck to the Egyptians; that is where
slavery belongs, Let hitu go hack to the Unmans
It beand Creeks; that is where it belongs.
lougt t the rude ages of mankind, before the
af
had
and
fallen
civilization
light
Christianity
upon the human family. Has he forgotten that
these very men whom he holds up as models for
us to follow and copy, had gladiatorial shows,
aitd that under their institution* men were
thrown into the arena to be devoured by wild
beasts? He can justify that as well as slavery.
He can just Jy poly gamy by the example of the
anoieiit nations, and every other species of vice
and crime. Rut 1 supposed we had grown up
beyoud thfc Greeks, Romans and Egyptians. 1
we

were

Americans, living in

uim

uuiuaue,

ui-

uua

uiveUJpitu

lo <lu

Iuricvfcs

♦

that has been perpetrated, has beeu done in the
name of some religion.
It is not the first time
that men have stolen the livei y of heaven to
serve the devil in.
How many wars and massacres have been committed iu the name of Chrisl>oes that prove that Christianity
tianity !
countenances massacre, butchery, rubbery and
crime' Not at all; it only prove* that they were
done hypocritically .in iu uauie. If the gentle
man w islics to go into an argument in favor of
fraud, tic might distort some parts of the Scripture to prove it was right. die might take the
case of Jacob and l'lsau where the
formercljarly
swiuilled the latter out of his birthright, to
prove that swindling is * proper and div inc institution, and ought to be incorporated into the
Constitution of Louisiana, which we are here to
frame to-day. I am ashamed that any man iu
the latter half of the nineteenth century, with
so much learning and
ability, should spend time
iu attempting to make us believe that shivery is
iu acoor lance with the precepts of
religion. Sir,
that Divine living, who came down to teach us
the right path, gave us one
commandment, one
precept, which blasts Ibrever the accursed institution of slavery, as itdom h stuau
wrong and
injustice of every kind: “All things whatsoever
would
men
should do unto you, do ye
ye
Jjhat
cveu so unto them.”
1 say that iu this precept
he blast ; I forever this institution of
slavery,
wjiich is essentially uujust in itself, and fmlltni
ill piracy and
robbery—a system of violence
and usurpation from
loginning to end
Not satisfied with the
Egyptians, Greek*. Rowans and religion, the gentleman j,;t>
LirouajUt
to kiss nut thu illuistriuujj names of
American
II story-th' -e men who founded our institution
He has told U3 they were
slaveholders,
but very judiciously has lie refrained
from telling us what they thought of slavery itself He
has referred lo Washington, but forgot .o
fell
us what was the dearest
wish of his heart.
Washington said: “fhis is among the first
wishes of my heart to see some plan
adopted by
which slavery iu this country may he ubolislwd
by law.” Henry Laurens, of South Carolina
wrote to his son, in 177ti: “I abhor
slavery”
Jefferson has been quoted here. In ipeskin* of
the slave lie says: “We must await
withi«itience
the working of an overruling
Providence, and
hope that it is preparing the deliverance of these
our Buffering brethren.”
r,
“liretkren,” is the
wliich Thomas Jefferson applied to the*e
&SS{ word
"When the measure of their tears is full
9 men.
—when their groans shall have enfolded heaven
rV jtself in darkness, the God of Justice wdl awa.
Ikeu to their distresses, and by diffusing light 1
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Bonds are issued under the Act of Congress
of March 8th, 1864, which provides that iu lieu of so
much of the loan authorized by the Act ef Marcb 3d,
1864, to which this is supJementary, the Secretary of
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STORE, EVANS’ BLOCK,

hill myself.

He tellstis with a great deal of flourish that
the nature of the negro is idleness, that he will
not work unless compelled to under the lash of
the driver.
In the next breath he telb us he
believes,if these same laxy, idle, good-for-nothing, rngabnnd negroes are set free, they will
come in competition with ttie white laborers,
There is Mr.
who will stand noclmnce at all.
Abell against Mr. Abell.
(Laughter and ap-

Noa. 141 & 143 Middle Street.
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time,

BURLEIGHj

Clothing,Cloths,

Nos. 141 * 143 niddle Street.
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Agent for

Mi. Hills—I trust tlie interruption will not
I asserted
he deducted from my half hour.
with a full knowledge of the meaning of tuy
words, that for three days tlie gentleman has
defended tbe rebellion on this floor. I will now
explain what I meant. I say that any man who
vt inds up and defends slavery defends the rcbeUion, for they are syuouy inuus terms at this
moment.
(Applause.) The geutlemau has
laken, I suppose, the “ironclad" oath of the
President. If so, he has sworn allegiance and
obedience to the proclamation of the President,
tml to all the laws of Congress framed on this
mbject. Tlie rebellion is the legitimate child of
davery. Slavery was sure to bring on rebelion iu this country, and the wisest men in the
ami foresaw it years ago. The prophetic words
>f Jefferson, which I repeated, foreshadowed itme n amei .s oi our uonfcuiuuon uiu uoi

ueiieve

hat it would long remain iu existence in the
Uuitcd Stales, and carefully avoided all direct
illusion to it in the Constitution, because they
regarded it as a disgrace and a system that
.mglit to be and would be abolished.
if the gentleman will take the trouble to examine the debates on the adoption of the ConAll
stitution, he will find that such is the fact.
the wise men who helped to frame that Constitution believed that slavery was an evil, aud
would speedily die out.
lie has mentioned some illustrious names,
bet me ask him if he knows the opinion of Benjamin Frankliu uu the subject. I beg to remind
him he was the President of the fir,-<t Abolition
society cvciforgautze 1 iu the United States. Does
be know the opinion of Judge Jay?
Can he
bring forward in the annals of our country the
name of one great man of the Revolutionary
who said a single word iu defense of slavery ?
The President’s hammer came down at the
expiration of the half hour.

Mr. Terry uiovod that Mr. Hills have leave to
conclude his remarks, which motion was seconded aud carried; but Mr. Hills declined to proceed further at present. It was moved that the
Convention adjourn, and that he have the door
on Thursday morning, which motion was carried.

FANCY GOODS HOUSE,
Wholesale,

H.

MERRILL,

No. 131 Middle Street, (upstairs,)Portland, Mains.
Silk, Twist, Huttons. Bindings, Threads, Pins,
Needles, Cattery, Edgings Stationery, Lacings,
Tape, Elastics, Be Its, Cotubs, Suspenders, Toys, k c.
DRESS AND TAILORS’ TRIMMINGS.
moalsod3m

AcliiifeiiiNiratrftVtt Sale.
I to
license from the Hon. John A.
IyCRSUAN
Waterman, Judge of Probate for the county of
the
a

Cumberland,

administratrix of the estate of the
the lat* Edward B. Jack, of Westbrook, iu said
county, dreeastd. will *e 1 at lublicraleomhepremJse»>, oul hur-dav, the 9lh day of June A l> 1&4 x%
8 o’clock r. M
ail the interest t f which the .-aid K.
II. Jack died seired In the following described real
estate. The homestead of the decease 1, situated iu
said Weathrook. upon the northerly side of the road
leadiug fVoiu Doeriug’s Bridge to Baccarapa, consisting of a house, barn and about 3 acres land.
Terms cash. SARAH V JACK, Administratrix.

Westbrook, May 7,1804.
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Grover A

Baker’s celebrated

Sewing Machines,
Nog. 141 & 143 Middle Street.

Coupons

Spring &

Summer Stuck

FASHIONABLE GOODS,
-iTvtR-

COATS,

PANTALOONS AND VESTS.

Purchased from the best assortments, for cash, In
K«w York, and Boston, may be found
at the store of

Some of these Goods, which have been
recently
differ much in eclor, texture and finish
from the styles that have continued in vogue tor a
year or two past, and are considered very elegant.
Besides

Goods.—-comprising

these and other
ail the
varieties for fashionable wear, at the same place
may
be found a good supply of .Standard
G.rmnu,
* re neb. and ICaglisk Broadcloths aid Dos
skins, lor genteel suits; together with styles of
Vestings selected with a view to su-t all tastes.
All the new style* lor Gentlemen's wear, whether
for Dress hulls or a Business Outfits received in their
seasons, toaet her with plates of the latest styles of
Cutting and Finishing
UP" Thu best trimmings always on band.

or No. 137 Middle Street. JB
may 1 ld<l w
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JUST

Registered

or

Cou-

on

may prefer.
Registered Bonds
the books of the U. S. Treasurer,

betranferred only at ihe owner’s order.—
Coupon Bonds are payable to bearer, and ar£ more

oouvenient lor commercial

use.

Registered Bonds will be issued of the denominaFifty Dollars (950). One Hundred Dollars
(9100), Five Hundred Dollars (600), One Thousand
Dollars(9l.00Q).FJveThousand Dollars (95,000), and
Ten Thousand Dollars (910,000); and Coupon Bonds
ol the denominations of Filly Dollar* (960), One
ana vine

Dollar*

nousaus uonars

(V1.UW).
to this loan will have the

Subscriber!
option of
having their bonds draw interoat lrom March 1st,
by paying the accrued interest in coin—for in United
States notes, or the notes of National Banks, adding
flity per oent. for premium,) or revive them drawing interest from the dato of subsoriptioA and deAs

these Bonds are exempt from Municipal or
taxation, their value is increased from one to

over

equal convenience as

a

permanent

or

duties on imports are payable in
specie fur nuhes a fund for like payment of iutereet
all Uovernmeut bonds largely in excels of the

their store and received
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wants of the

treasury for this purpose.
of subscriptions a certificate of deposit there or, in duplicate, will be issued, the origi-

Upon receipt
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Secretary of the Treasury, at Washington, with
letter stating the kind (registered or coupon) and
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the
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AUK PREPARED TO

Show Them to Their Cnstoneri.

Clothing

&

In

Furnishing Goods,

Cireat

Variety,

-AT-

*15

Upon the receipt of the original certificate at the
Treasury Department, the bunds subscribed for will
he transmitted to the subscribers respectively.
Subscriptions wi 1 be received by the Treasurer
of Ike United Stain at Washington, and the Assist-

Middle Street.
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SPRING OPKN1NU'.

Foreign

large

and

well

Wholesale and Retail

Oraana.

lyrace Bam,

Lmag.i
Lemeas,
Caaary 8nd,
Caadiea,
I.lmea,
I.rinon Syrnp,
lleuey,
Coeu Net..
Pranes,
FI,..
Citron,
Naia. all klada, Datra,
Oilers,
Ralalaa,
Takaeea,
Bardinas,
Clears.
Paaey Candles mf all drarrlpllan.

aud

TAILOR*

by the

First National Bank o( Portland, Me.,
Augusta, Me.,
First Ns ional Bank of Baugor, Me.,
First National Bank of Bath, Me
First National Bank of Brunswick, Me.,
and by all National Banks which are depositaries of
public money. All respectable banks and bankers
throughout the country will furnish further information on application, and afford every fhcilty to
subscribers.
mayfiOuAwfia*
First National Bank of

I). S. A0-40 LOAN \

IRA WINN,
No.

11

Union

St..,

la prepared to fhrniah

STEAM SHGINE8 and BOILERS,
of rariona aizea and pattorne,

Hoarea. Store*, and other building*, fitted with
Gee and Steam in the beat manner.
In connection with the abort ia an Iron
Fonndry
with a large aaeortment of Fatterua, to which the
attention of Mactunlata, Millwright*,and Ship-buildera ia inritad—and nil kind* oi
Caatiaga furnished
at abort notice.

CT'Urderi lor Machine Jobbing,

Forging*, promptly

Fattorna and

executed.

oaSd tf

-OF

Spring and Summer Goods,

WOODMAN, TRUE * CO.,
AGENTS,
and t«.Middle Street.

Wwa. #4

Heediaaaad Trimming* alway a aahaad.
maklttf

A CARD.

DR. S. C. FERNALD.

DENTIST,

No. I?f5 Midtll
Strata.t.
kxrxaaaune.Dra.Baooaand Buaua.
Foreland, May 16,1841.
tf
Dr. J. U. HEALD
dlapoaod of hi* aatir* intereat In hi*
Office to Dr. 8.C FERN AM), would cheerfully
reoooiamend him to hi* former patient* and the pub-

Drest Coats, Pants, Vests, and Business

“TEW FORTY

CHEAP I'OK CASH !

$9.50

CEEAPJ30AL.

rSIUE LOT CHESTNUT COAL #9.50 » TON.
SPRING MOUNTAIN,
LKllIt.il. IIEZII-TON,
SUGAR LOAK, OLD COMPANY LF.llloH. LO-

UU8T MOUNTAIN. JOHNS, DIAMOND. WKBSTER aid BLACK HEATH. Thea* Coal, are of tha
vary beat quality, well acreeueii and pickiel, and
warranted to give aati.faction.

ANI)

Bonds

can

on

all

other

be had in sizes of $60,

and Summer Goods!

FROST,
Merchant Tailor, 94 Exchange St., FEUCHTWANGER &
Having returned
toe

bkpt

(FOX

EaglUh. Front'll. Clermiin, Scotch
and Americun
Clotli*,
desirable STYLES, SHADES
iuthe market, auitahle for
SLITS.
KNOLlhU
WALKING
COATS, Spring OVERCOATS and DRESS SUITS.

Hice Vesting-,

wil1 Ga taken to giro entire latlafaetlon
IISit, workmanship aud price#.
CLOTHS FOR BOVS* WEAR,

Tarticalar attention given to
Cutting dr Manufacturing
Hoy’s
mch

!3m

NEW

REDUCED RATES !

DRY

Foreign

LITTLE.

Agent for all tbe great leading routes to Chicago, Cincinnati, Cleveland, Detroit. Milwaukie.
Galena, Oskosh, St. Paul. Lacrosse, Green Bay.
Quincy. St. Louis, Louisville, ludianapoli*. Cairo,
etc., etc., and is prepared to turnish Tiiuotoa
IitkniH trim Portland to all the
principal cities
aud towns in the loyal Stans and
Canadas, at the
lowest rates of fare, aud ail needful
information
cheerful')- gianted.
Travelers will find it
greatly to their advantage to

IS

procure their tickets

I niou Ticket

at

Office,

31

Exchange Street,

L), LI 1’ 1 LE, Agent,

J^WZ?********
,for California, by the Old Line
Mail .Voauicr and Panama
Huii'osd, may be secured
by earlv application at this otfice.
tickets to \ii>n*rectf witl
Quebec and return (via
the Grand fruuk Bail
way) may be obtained at this
agency on favorable terms.
uia>2t>d&wtt

GOODS!

and

House

8PRIi;«.

cial

Academy.

Balmoral Slclrts

f|THK

Portland, May 18tb,1864.

uayl'JdSw

~A.

& S. SHDRTLEFP

CA8SIXE1EI,

and Youth's Thick,
aud Calf Boots,

BLOCK),

STREET,

1*. 8.—Ladies ueod not ask for goods from tb*
wrecked steamship Bohemian, as we have none but
goods, which we warraut as such,
aprltf

T. C.

3?ension,

Claim,

GENERAL BUS1NBB* AND

COMMERCIAL
*“•

5"Ary*“".VV“ta }

AGENT,

W ASHIHGTON, D.

I Boston, Mass.

_>-

AlbeArNfebb
UlaLje
T
)

a l.

DK. HEWmil
removed bis residence to Xo. 37 Middle
Street, corner of F'rauklin street.
Office as heretofore, Kb. 116 Rxckaeige Street, In
Noble's Block, up stairs. Offioe hours from 9 to lu
A. M., from 8 to 3, and front 8 to 9 o'clock P. M
Dr. N. will continue, in oonncction with general
practice, to give special attention to D18RASRS OP
PR M ALMS.
aasidtf

HAS

WILLIAM A. PEARCE,
MAKER

Force

OF

Pumps and Water Closets,

NO. 134 EXCHANGE STREET,
C„

S3r“Wili attend to Collections, Consignments, &c..
! iu Baltimore. Md., Alexandria, Va., and General
Commission Business in Georgetou u aud Washing*
tou, D. C
Address,
A. T. C. Dodye, Box 1175, H'mihinyton, U. C.r
BKrBBBNOBg;
Gen. Samuel Yeaiis, Duuldcnt Vcazie
gor, Me.; Messrs
k Co.,
Portland. Me.; Mesar*.
k Soper,

"remo' V

P H. XT M B E H !

DODGE,

"War

manner.

Also, HR I* A1111KG and 11R-FIKISH/XG Old
SllverWare.
Jan'JD dfun

CLOAKINGS!!

Bank, BanMerchauts,

Merchant*,
niay26 d2w
_

rOBTLAN L>, MK.

Warm, Cold and Shower llatha, H ash
Bowls, Brass A Silver Plated Cocks,
of Water F'ixturfs for

Dwel*
description
EVERT
ling Houses, Hotels, Public Buildings, Shops.
and
in the best
and all

set up
mauuer,
Ac., arranged
orders in town or country faithfully executed. All
kinds of jobbing promptly attended to. Constantly
on hand LEAD PIPES. SHEET LEAD and BEER

PUMfS of all descriptions.

Star!”

ap9dtf

’•

..

*•

»

«•

..

68

open Day and Evening, ior
18Education.
Located 1*65.

gg

Hannon Block* Middle St.* No. 161.
Scholarships good in any part of the United 8tatee
ne Principal ha# had 80 year#
experience: is always

uo

•<

1.20

Wire

Skirts, 45

cts. each.

I.adiev’ Cotton

How,

Book-Keeping,

(roes 18 to 45 cts.

“

“

13 to 31 els.

iip
GLOVES I
Aitorfntnf in Portland

-AXD—

BACK

dCm

n.

SUM I VP. BELLAS-Oil BdUd Si I it, from* 1,38
to W.00.

Yankee Hotions at onr ntnal low prices.

Altenrj

WAftXAMriD W HALKKuXK,

LEY.

Good* store, where me, as heretofore, con turns to
manufacture our justly celebrated skirt, to which
thousands of ladies in Poftland and
can

rieinity

testify.

frrzumALO k ll<>t>*ro«.
Dahlia Skirts and fancy Goods,

References:
lion. Pam*. Cony,Governor ol Maine.
Hon .1 L 11 odsdon, Adjutant r*en of Malle,
lion. Wra Pitt Kt-»>endett, U. S. Senator.
Hon LotM Morrill. U S Seuator.
dJtwtf
apl:J

A.t

Oyster

and Ice Cream

Opp

ite

151

Portland, Me
Corsets and Skirts made to order.
_way oil lm

WINSLOW S MACHINE WORKS
MANUFACTURER'S* BLOCK,

U NIC) N

Saloon,

STREET

J. L. WINSLOW,

Etchsngp St.,

the 1 ntcrnational House.

MAStrrAOTissa

,

pndendgued having greatly increased their

par. ment tne

c-s

1

Tbu aapcrior article ia offered with the luUfeOl cosadetec. When applied to

toned a perfeet rulititot* tor Copper
sheatling. and a COMPLETE PHESEK YA11 YE
Irom WORMS. BAR.,ACl.ES, GKASS.be.
Vte•cla trading to the Wtat India and boeibera Parts
will tlnd it particularly tor their interest to nee tan
PATnatT Metallic oaCoiraa Paist,
Tbr t roprietcra will in ferere cue anarantee. not
only that ihrir Copper Paint w anparier to any so*
in uae. hut aleo to nuy that ha* been herataiore off red to the public.
Printed direction* for are
accompany each caa.
For tale, whoiaaal* and retail, by Che Maculaeterera' Ageata,

LYMAN

Slilp

supply

Repairing promptly

soli* time at has

and

laiihfully Done.

In conn cl ion with the abora aatabliahmant i« an
Iron 1-uuiid/y, with,largenuortnicnt ol uaiiona
ami a Planing Mill, when* wood
planing ol nil kind,
may bn
m»*2d«f

door._

FOR SALE,

Cheap
A

for

Q SKAT

Cash.!

VA1IITT

CHILDRES S CARRIAGES,

United States Claim

Bounty, Prize Money A Pensions,

CAN

MAINE INSURANCE CO.
Asfanta, laiat.
Maine lnanrance Compter incurs again*(
TOE
loea
damage by Fire, BnUdinft, Merchandize and
or

Fnrnitare. on term* aa fmronble aa It caa
aolrent Company. Poirelea raened
or Flee veara.
J. L. CUTLER, Preaid net.

J. H. WILLIAMS,Secretary.

Traveling Haaketn,

EDWARD

Toy a. Marble*,

Oar Coal la of tho very BEST
ranted to give .atitfaction.

quality,

ana

30
me

till 3m

nr

—

]

Are the best instruments of their class in the world.
Nearly all the moat premium artist* in the ecu a try
hare git «n written testimony to this fleet. and vheae
instrument* are in constant u«v in the concert* ol
the most distinguished artist*— as tiottschak and
others—as well aa iu tne o era* iu the priuc pal citlea whenever *uch iusrumenteare renu rtd. Price
• to to 6 '*0 each.
These iast'uuk* u'a tuny t« found
at the Muse fcoomsofthe subscriber. where thhy
will be *old at the manufacturer s’ prices.

—

____

U.

J.

liS l l.TMIN deiirooi of inatnetion la PncMca! Navigation will lind an rapt-hem ed ie»ohHub tboonly expanenct-d Mhip Waster lath*
Slate. hUd Uracbvx Nav gatiou. and is tappet*)!’ ap.
do luted to qualify Kn*igD»ahJ Mates foi the V. 9.
Navv.

middle

AS

HUOD AS THE BEST AND CHEAP
TUB CHEAPEST.

tbel*may 4d Ira

AS

to

edlaud

exaum.e

for

tUnistlvet.

GREEN HOUSE

Street.

bt2i,,,b*!Uuu*

fIItlF Mi*«ra liadey having purchased the pteccAin
£ New Glouces or fo moriy oc.qpkd by the Hev.
F Yt*aiou, a* a Hoarding School, propose opening

iMelodeons

Wurc-rooiu* No, 5 Temple St.,
PORTLAND.
Person# dcjircuf of purchas ug will fnd It f'r

aprlSdtt

KLoDEuNS of all sizes ard sty It» on hand and
IfA. manuf4Clured to order. The combined
power
and sweetness of tone ol hi* Ku ti pi>jr OuuaK,
render it *uirabl« for a elorch or
jiarlcr. and the
*^r pipoorgau that can baobtained.
The fmlowiug is oue of the numerous testimonial*
in hi* po**o4tfi«ui:

iw«h74fe.. dSm

Hasting’s

IHEMfiY’S

IM I-‘i

—

VT

At aimthe tory.
No.

AT

12, Deer S.reet, Portlssd.

er.

II. 8. FI)WARDS,
No.341#j Stewart’s Block, Congre.-* AX.

MELODEON & ORGAN

The Misses Bailey’s Home School.

AND BEDDING Ot’T

PLANTS,

Respectfully

inlcrm the public that 1 btve <in
hand » larue assortment oforeeu House end
lleddiug-nnl Plants, for ctpriue see. of uuperlor
quality, vir; Vaaenaae, Ha ultra Pti a to. stone. I’ASsns and Roms
Also, a flue collection
of Arran t*lasrs. »c
Ac
be.
A selection may always be found at Randall A
Whitney's, Market Square. C rderu left there will
be promptly atteudeu to
ALBERT HlBWANHbH, HorBt
Comer of North ai.d Montreal Misti.
Portland, Me.
aprtUtr

I

U\ If. (ioulil, CasJtirr of International Bank,
Portland.
PoRTLAun. May 23.
For many y* ars I have had m^ucm ot iojtufeitie* fo notice the many good poiula iu the Melon eon*
made bv Mr. J. 1>. Cheuev. ofthis city, and m the
result. 1 liave urged im friend* who were tutending
fitHK subscriber hereby (ires public notice to all
to purchase an iustruuient of this < la**, to prccurt
a coueerucd.that be bar been du)> appointed sun
one ol Mr. Cheney
W.K.GOILO.
upon himself the trust ol Administrator of
j taken
I
he estate of
TF Tht Combination I'uh t <* applied to all our
SAMl'KL U. KHits.
Instruments
Person* ordering by mail will get a* I
^0^
good an hnstrument aa though selcctrd by them perlateof Portland, in the County of CumborlaJ^^e*
Kkfaiuino and
sonally. No charge for Packing.
erased, by Kirin* bond as the Taw directs: he thereTumno promptly at’euded to.
fore requests ell persons who ere indebted to the said
Portland. May 3, 1664.
maySdawlw •
deceesi-d’sestetc, to make immediate payment; mud
those who bars any demands thereon, to exhibit the
same fop aetth rueut to
CIT V OF POUTL1ND.
mabqusf king.
Portland. May 17.1M4.
maylMeodtw*
committee on Highways Ac., will r^aetTr |
Vr<>ui

a

Boys

in whirli the advantages of a careful home training
will fce united with thorough instruction in ail the
bfttue'ie* taught lu Ssmiuarks of the first etas*.
The toug experknes of ou#» leaoher a* Principal
of a Horn, School in Virginia, and the reputation
of the other as a incotisfkl teacher ot many year*
standing. in Portland, will, it is hoped, procure patronage aud insure success.
A Gentleman of experience will bs a! the head ot
the Home Lepartment. and pav particular attention to the physical training of the pnpiU.
For information ae« circulars or inquire of Miss
A. M HAiLFV, No. 58 Spring street.
KttrK&JCHCga:—Kov J. \V. I tuckering, D. D ;
lion. John Neal; Charles A. Lord; llezckiah Pack-

ard; Joseph Lib bey.
New Gloucester, May 20. Ho4.
iua> 26dlwthen2tawtf
PORTLAND DRY DOCK COMPANY.
first assessment of Two Dollars per Share
upon the Capital Stock of this Compauy, is now
due, and payable at the office of the Treasurer. Ne.
117, Commercial St. Per order of Direetp*.
C. M. DAVIS. Treasurer,
Portland April 80,1861.
aprSOedtstf

Organs

MASON & HAMLIN

stilling to insect lit*. Ihis comround (iniphor will sorely ki.l moths; it* ingredients oi Frankincense Vetiver, Ac., produce quick death to all insects breathing through llitir skim.
Cheap, efficient, and of sweet odors. Do not risk your ratea8*dd by all
ble Furs, and nice Woolens without it
Druggists, town nud country. Fach package bears
the address of the makers,
CHAPMAN*
II 4KKIS
Boston.
may24 low

PARSONS,

St.

MADE EXCLUSIVELY BY

MOTHS!

Homo S< liool lor CUrls and

Exchange

13.

N j.

The Cabinet

OFFICE NO. 49 COMMERCIAL STREET.
raxdall & McAllister

there

—

T.

W. L>. ROBINSON,

The Public are invited to give ns a call, u we are
bound to give satis taction to all who favor as with
their custom.

Are

Navigation Taught

—nr—

-ALSO, FOR SALE-

C

lllSMll

WBITUNO EE3K8, WOBK BOXES, *0

war-

SHAW-Agent,

No. 102 Middle Street,

POMT MONA1KS, LADIES’ RETICULES AND
bags, uhi ms, Violins, guitar*,
VIOLIN STRINGS,

All Kina, of Hard and Soil Wood.

VS.

be obtained on application to
sweats cleaves,

Attorneys at Law,
Ne. 117 Middle itreci, Mu .ey a Row
-tartltndfm

Ladiea Work nnd

LOWEST PRICES FOR CASK,

Agency!

be do Be by any
for One, Three,

Hocking Horten,
-AT THB-

Chandlers,

OF

Bird t aget.

Coal and Wood?

ft MARRETT,

Ns. 115 Commercial Street.
apSftltawlm
PORTLAND.

Steam

and
would
call the attention of th* trade to the same. We
the deshall In future be much better able to
mand* of the trade then heretofor#, and are confident that in the quality, both of our stock and work,
we can give satisfaction, as we manufacture expressly for the retail trade. 1 hose buying tor cash will
find it to their advantage to look at our stock, w hich
couaiHts iu part of RUBBERS, SOLE <9nd WAX
LEATHER, FRENCH and AMERICAS CALF,
French Atp, Lemoine and JadotCalf, (Joa* and Kid
Stack. Herges and Webs, Hoot ana Shoe Machinery
and Findings cf all kin<1e.
Mr. Ei>muwi> Liuby. late of the firm of Messrs.
Chas. J Walker A Co has associated himself with
us, and relying on his many years experience in
manufacturing, wt areconlident in makiug the above
TYLER A I AMB.
statements.
fel>6 dim.
Portland. Feb 1.1SG4.

Copper Paint,

To Owam and Master# of Vessels.

Agent,

been uncommonly successful
Cocks. Valve* Whistle*, and Mcarn, Water
and Gas Pipe and connection* furnished at
wholesale or retail.

HOOTS AND SHOES,
having Large experience in tnai crunch.

or

FOE VESSEL#* BOTTOMS.

or

Steaui Fugine*. Steam Boilers, Shafting Pulleys
Gearing, and all kind* of Machinery. A'so
Low aud High Pressure K*eem Heating Apparatus for Factories. Public llui.'dmgs
and Dwelling (louse*. lu thi» De-

MERCHANTS.

TO

Patent Metallic

WOODEN BOTTOM VESSELS

M. B.

Brown’s

-an*-

it will be

Mo. 16) Middle street

Ice Cream ! !

at

TAKK Ac WO>M>V*

L« oixa, call and see os! we have not felled, clearoat, or sold out: bat will be forud at onr old
stand, No. ltMJ Middle street. Dahlia 8kirt and fancy

W. 0. SAW YXI.

Ice Cream !

OXLT 91.00.

ed

MANLEY A SAWYER.
St., Fox Block Portland Me.

TEBBILL,
Xt. 11,' liMlt Sind,

D.

ud CeuulWr,

Idoenaed Agent for all th* Department* at
Washington.
For .land, April J8,1S*4.
ap26 eodta

CORSETS. CORSETS!

licensed by tie United
are
rroeure Pensions,
av
Bounties,
Money lor 8ol
diers, Seamen or their heirs. Bill* for Board and
fran sport at ion of Recruits or Dratted Men collected.
All demand* against the State*r Uuiied State* at*
tended iu. Having rn agent both at Washington
and Aognsta. and I a- itng had larve experience, we
feel safe in averting that any business i-utru*ted te
our care will be fhithfmly and premj tly executed.
We have also an agont in New York to attend to the
pavin'lit ot Prize mosey. Advice lre«. Approved

PAY 1

Are obtained for Wounded Soldier, (dj.charred)
and th- friend, of deceaeed soldier. who nr, estftied
to the him by

undersigned being
TUKState*,
prepared to
Arrears of l
and Prize

OfficeHtijEx hinge,

BOUNTIEFl

PENSIONS!

frem 1*

*1 00.

BIBOS

suh>.

Thorough Business

the spot, and attends to his business; and promises, a* during the past 12 years. no pains shall be
ie the fhtare. Five hundred references of
ths first class business men, with many others oi this
city, will testify to the practical uti ity, rapaciousnw*
oompletenees of my systems and manner
ot teaching, and citizens of other cities have tevtilied
to the-ame.
Diplomas will be awarded for thorough coarse*. Abie Assistant* secured. Bartlett#
t'lau, the founder of Commercial Colleges, strictly
adhered to as regards not copying. Certain times
will be devoted to Commercial Law elucidations.—
Come all who havs failed to be taught a business
hand-writing and I will guarantee to you nieces*.
Applications solicited for Accountants. Separate in
^ruction given. Students can enter any tins. Separate rooms for Ladies. Tuition reasonable. Intricate accounts adjusted, f adits and Gentlemen that
desire to take Seasons, or a full, or a separate course,
in either
Navigation, tcmmeiuial
Law, Phonography, lligher Mathematic*. Civil Engineering, surveying. Native Bun ness Writing.
Commercial
Arithmetic. Correspondence, Card
Marking, (and teaching trom printed copies and
feat Books will bo avoided please call, or address
the Principal.
R N.BROWN.
Portland. Oet.S. 1868.
oc29 eodEsowly

elsewhere.
call and ©a-

WT* Orders by mail promptly attended to.
Portland. April 33, 1h64.

a

on

or

“ "

WARE,

«•

Children’*!**

Boys’

we am able to sell a-* sow as iu, Boston
Dealers are respectfully Invited to
amine our sttHSk before purchasing.

ArhroatB.

Plater,

••

C'ntt to

j
iplldtf

«•

LADJBS, the S'-it

..

AMD MANUFACTURER OF

best

j 31

-Amd Sun Umbrellas!

&C0.,

1‘OKTLAND.
Dealers in

Clalm^ashed.

receive steady
ajvi-deodtf

125

..

Hosiery, Gloves,

•UWlF

238 Congress St.,Opp. Court House, Portland,Me.
|3r’All kinds of WARE, such as Knives, Forks,
Spoons, Cake Baskets, Castors, Ac., putted in the

FEUC'HTWANUEK & /UNDER,

A.

Heavy

Mauulactnrers and

i».

can

above.

•pared

\OS. .VI & 50 .111DOLE STREET,
_

Milliners

employment by inquiring as

~

Boato*.

SILVER

An elegant assortment. W# are just ready to ufanu*
facture lo measure, at the shortest notice, any ot the
new aud desirable Spring Cloaks. Warranted to suit.

(FOX

or

Silver

WtS.

FOB BOYS' AND MEN’S WEAK

NO. SI MIDDLE

CO.,

~M. PEARSON,

haudsome Spring

CLOAKINGS!

Canvas,

•00 do Extra All Long flax
•Wdo Navy Fine

Delivered in Portland
Hath. April BA. IMS

Goods !

Brown and Bleached Cotton Sheetings and
Shirtings, Table Liuens, Drillings, Tickings, Donims,
Stripes, kc. Also. Just receiving, the latest style* ol
as

UI.OTHS AND

Tkufls Strkst.

BOLTS SBperior Bleached)
800 do All Long ilax *Uov- I
erumoui contract,"
*

*'

"

Chicttgo, Illinois.

P.O. box 471.

BLOCK,

Bilk, Me*

RECEIVED!

And the mo»t fmhionable SI'RllfO SHA
A oomjilete .took of

Engineer,

JAMES T. PATTEN A

sooud aud fresh

Summer Term of this school will commence
X ou Monday. Ma» 80. and will contiue ten weeks.
The subscriber annouuces w.th satisiaction that h«
ha* secured, tor the use of hi* sohoi-I, Union IIall,
with the two ante rooms cod mo ed with it.
This is
on Free street, nearly opposite the Church, aud will
make cue of the most coinf rtable, healthy and attractive school-rooms in the city. He will he assisted by Mi*ses Mary L Hey wood and Hannah Kobbius. TlitHtt ladies have had much successful experience in teaching, and have been for several months
past employed iu the school. The unexpected success with which this enterprise has thus far met, has
encouraged the proprietor to provide for it lu the
most liberal manner; and tbe public is assured that
uo pains will be spared to render the
Academy still
more worthy of the rapidly
increasing patronage
which it has euloyed. Pupils of both sexes are received, aud the best school-room accommodations
are now offered to ladies.
Terms. 810,00 per term.
J. 11. HANSON.

CODMAN

..

on hand
lour good

Tofuoor

.75

ber friends

MOURNING

a

Constantly

JOB LOT LADIES'

OKLIVKRKU TO ANY PART Of TUK C1TT.
A T SUOll T XOTICK.

-FOB S A LB BY——

Domeitic Dreu Qoodi

Furnishing

30

Rbfz&ewck*—Messrs Maynard k Sons; H. k W.
Chick on uk ; C. U. Cummings E Co.; S. U. Bowdieat
k Co.; Charles A. Stom ; llallott, Davis k Co., of
Boston, Mrs*. Cashier Elliot Bank, Boston. J.H.
Bacon. Rwi., President Newton bank. Newton. C.
B. Cotfiu; Warren Elba A Rons, New York City.
Jy» 'Aldly.

invited to call and examine.

Neotoli

PORTLAND, Main*.
Forllaud C lassical ami Commer-

are

and Civil

OFFICE,

the

(UP arAUta,)
^

Surveyor

Also, the great variety
Such

D.

public

JOHN F. ANDERSON,

Ladlo* of Portland and vieinity ire
respectfully
Invited to call aud see the many beautiful styles of

THB-

West, North We3t& South West!
W.

u»

FASHIONABLE

THE

TO TRAVELERS

-TO

to

mcblTdAwtf

JUST

irai'ORTAKT

R.
The
*b4 dtf

N

with-

AND

t'pholsterers,

Furniture, Lounges A Nallresses
—consBbtly on hand—

-or-

FOR

Clothing

ZUNDER^

Divisions, Brigades A Regiments!

Army and Havy Cloths.

iutli

prepared
ARKholstery

Are Again in the Field

•" <*»•

found
*'!“/t«fc*
BL8INE88

Co.,

kind* of

BLOCK),

—

Burnham &

do al) kind* of Cabinet and Upwork, at the shortest notice. All

NO. Ml MIDDLE STREET,

from New York and Boston with
a#uort merit and mkwut
btylkb of

Partlaad, Ms.
laUtf

368, Cougreaa Street,

Cashier.

"

28

mayfdtf

or MERRILL'S WUAKT,

Cabinet Hikers and

$100, $600, $1000.

•'

Morning

Particular attention given to shipping by quickest
and cheapest routes. No. lb* SOU TH W A1ER bT.

No. 152 aud

»-

MILLINERY,

generally.

Roofing

Corn, Flour and Grain,

Colley,

Spring,

of

Foyle*, Quote Your Prlcea!

20

LOUR, GRAIN. SEEDS, PROVISIONS. LARD,
BUT1 EKand WESTERN PRODUCE

WOOD,

WATERPROOF

CaaaaMraial Slrowt.

••

The

J. W. 9YUEJI,
Parchu*cr tor Eastern Account

J. B. MAX

I.nPOBV£D

-DULBI

Bonds semi-

%

Old

Wanted.

No. 1® Union Street.

WM, EDW. GOULD,
mch31 dtf

P. B.

SOFT

Jtf

HEAD

payable annually,
annually.

Superior Aetortment

apraodtf

THEfacilities tor manufacturing

2pu«SZSi2£e£t,ief““du

Spring

Jan36

payable in coin,

and

40

AXD COAL

WOOD
$9.50.

••

Female Pastry Cook at Darton's Oyster Saloon.
233, Congress 8t.
apigtf

A

ALBERT WEBB A COn

redeemable at the pleasure of ths Government alter
ten years, and payable in forty years from date.
Interest on Bonds not over one hundred dollars

invited to visit this Lufokioii

Portland, April 30,1664.

E. HERSEY, Agent,

which is dated March 1, ISM, bearing interest at Ivn
per cent, a year,

Suits,

are

I

Woman's Missos and Children’s Goat. Kid
and Calf Balmorals. Hub be re Shoe
Stock, Findings, Ac.

LOAN,”

Made tu order and warranted Good Fite.
Mr Reive, arnirea hia customer, that hi. work
ia made not only iu the highest a
yle or fashion, but
in the moat thorough and work a
a a lire ma vkkr
Ire I itblic

Will pay Fifty Dollar* reward to any person
who will give information leading to the recovery of the property stolen lrcm the Stable of Caj t
J. B. Coyle, in Westbrook, on the night of the22d
inst.
I will also pay Fifty Dol arg to any person giving such information to will lead to the detecsioa of
the thief or thieves.
JOHNS HEALD.
City Marshal.

Men’s

prepared

30BFRT80.N has taken the New Store,
corner <\f Center, and has

®L

a

Which she will be pleaded to offer to
and the pvbllo, on and after the 6th intt.
F. 8. ▲ good assortment ol

Forget it Not I

20 Hoop*, clasped on every
*’
•*
“
35

KliWAKD.

HAVING

Q-ravol

to receive] subscriptions for
the new

“The Peerless,”

mavlidtf

Iltli.__

NOR FLAT ROOFS.
Tbit Bank is

New ti-oods!

READ! READ!READ!READ!

Room?, w. Boftrd.cn b« obtai.ad by
STMTS
■l>pbiii)t immodiateiy »t 3U Dmuforlh .tiott

lie. Dr. FnaxALD, from long experience, ia pr.par*
od to Iniiert Artificial Tooth on the Vnlcauite Base/’
Mi ail other method* known to the profession.
Portland. May 36. IMS
tf

Which he ir ready to make up In the moat fashionable ftgte, and at the Lomst lash /-rices.

The Lamtca are rerpeotlully reminded that Biding H lints, Zouave Jackets, and /aucg H'aists are
cut aud mule at thia ettahiiahment iu ■
atylc which
cannot fall to pieaaethem.
Military akd Naval Ovvurae are here fitted out In true Rrgutati >n Style.
To Finiau out Boy « In the mi at
becoming and
durable garments, ipecial attention ia
given.

ma>27dlw*

Board.

of

BONNETS

hand.

NEW MILLINERY STORE.

I?™!

uion

16 Hoops, Sevan tapes olasped and
glued,

FELT COMPOSITION,

STATES.

l

ov

rum-

UNITED

owner can

charges

to purchase for cash, a convenient
ll'*u«e suitable lor a small /ami/p. with usual
conveniences, centrallv and pleasantly located.—
Price not to exceed 83,000,
Address “Taylor” at
the Press Office.
majldtf

SEWING MACHINES I

n

Assortment of

fhirtwi) rear, of experience in the whole
au • retail
raoey (iuotla (raoe, we a*e natit*
(and coa^ult no o hern) that the bent
policy “It
■ inick
return, end ,i*ht profit*.’•
Aciln» on th»
*e t‘0K u,r'r °“r whe e and entire
Mock, (with a few exception.) at a great reduction
rrom our former
prices.

rT»

8 I NliE

FIRE

DEUGXATED REPOSITORY

The

on

_

St., Portland,'Me.

•elected

filtryvlt.

Liout Horn Wo a a of all dcacriptisna, and all
kin da of work required in building
FOBTimOATIUMS.
Iron Stair* and other Architectural Work.

WAKKEN’S

PORTLAND,

xchange St.,

Hodsdon,

neu

Factory,

MADE

Hiring had eight years experience in mxnuihoturing millinery goods. 1 trust 1 shall be able to
please all who may faror mo with th.ir custom.
A share of patronage is inosWe.poct uliv so lotted
MAK* A. akll.UKUb.
Portland, April 2,18M.
apr2 d2»ood*w

AFTKK
?aU

Fonts <9,

M,y

Rt«w Pipe u4 Kilirea, liU «*wii^ Shafltw.

part of the city.
Orrict Comm kmclax. St., head of Franklin Wharf.
R. KOI?NDs & SON.
ret) 16 nly

-OF-

&

166 Middle

WANTED

Agent,

delivered to any

BANK

FIRST NATIONAL

Fitzgerald

may-28dti

MAY

GOOD*.

io store and made to order

Wanted.

18th a Black and Tan Dog.
have him by calling at the Last
street, provii g property and paying
Portland. Ma> 27, 1334.

->

moijknino goods

may 2^181**

two jirst dust female compositors will
tlnd constant employ rnent, and the h gbc-strafis
In
the
pa*d
city, on application at Tills OlFItE.

ONE

SL'M.HIJR

AND

always

House Wanted.

HARD AND

-—"

reapectfully inform lira ftiendaand the
WOULD
public that he haa recently upend Splendid

Compositors

morn.
61.,

enter

which she la prepared to manufacture to order nod
•o'I at the lowest cash prick*, a
good assortment

or

oot9 dtf

Alao for rale beat of

A. D. REEVES,

rewaiutd.

new

doe neon men t of the

READY

A

Domestic Fruit!

and

SPRING

SKIRTS!

FANCY GOODS!

LARGE Black New Foundland Dog, answering to tr«e name of ‘‘JellY’ had ou anew leather collar, with ring ai d padlock.
Whoever will return him to J. M. KIMBALL, at302 Congress street,

handsomely

n

LATEST STYLES OF

-AHD-

Lost.

shall be

No. IS Market Square,Port' )nd,(up itaira.)
iy Separate room for Ladiea’ and Children’* Dali
Catting.
A. good atoek uf Wig*, ilalt- Wig*, Banda, Brmide,
Carla, Friietta, Fade, Roll*, Crimping Board*, ko.,
ko.. aonataatir oa hand
i.M’ndly

York, Boston and Philadel-

ant Treasurers at New

phia

Also,

a

•elected stock of

JOHN F SHEHit Yj
■air Cutter and Wig; Maker,

required.

HOOP

•

non

hasjost received

-OF-

Wantod Immediately.

Exchange Street,

Are prepared to offer to the trade

vestment.

The fact that all

Having
assortment of

No. 3

having Isxsed the
tjP*I No.The2r subscriber.
h'ree street, 2d door

Great & Unreserved Sale

young man, board for himself and wife, in
private family or boardng hou«e. Address,
stating fern *. lucaJitv, Ac., C. H. 8., PretsOfhce.
May 31—431*

—to om__

ON HONDAV, A PHIL till.

ijk

a

BY

MILLINERYI

Ah.

containing a
tin or red DolLr Bill on Mechanics' Hank,and note*
and bills of no value except to the subscriber.
I be
finder shah be liberal v rewarded on leaving it at
the Ar^bs Office, or with
BENJ. LARKABEE, 2d.
inayc0d3t*

temporary in-

It is be'ieved that no securities offer so great inducements to lenders as the various descriptions of
U. 8. Bonds. In all other forms of indebtedness,
the faith or ability of private parties or stock companies or separate communities ouly is pledged for
payment, while lor the debtsol the United btates the
whole property of the country is holden to secure
the payment or both principal and interest in coin.
The Bauds may he subscribed for in sums from
860 np to any magnitude, on the same terms, and
are thus made available to the smallest leucer and
the largest capitalist. They can he converted into
money at any moment, and the holder will hare the

FOR A FEW WEEKS ONLY. NEW

anti Brown's

or

^

MILLLNLKY.

a

At the

present rate of premium on gold they pay
eight per cent, interest in currency, and arc of

miscellaneous.

Pork^t Kook Lost.
between Central
Central,
ONWharf,
D ack Locket Hook,

formerly ooaupled by
BAWYKR.

O.

three per oent p*r annum, according to the rate of
tax levies la various parts of the country.

htnelit of the interest.

BOIAANS k BOND,

WAN TS, LOST, FO U N D

maySdtf

W. W. CARR & CO.,
Haring taken the Fruit Store

tions of

Hundred Dollar* (9100), Five Hundred

WHOLE NO

a

can

posit.

imported,

payable

are

they

as

recorded

State

Middle Street.

the 50 and 100 dollar bonds

on

bonds,

merchant Tailor,
137

over one

other bonds se-

all

on

Subscribers will receive either

WILLIAM C.BECKETT
NO.

Bonds ot not

the first of March.

on

and

Will say to his friends that he may be found at Burleigh's, No. 141 A 143 Middle street, where ho will
be plea.-ed to wait upon his former customers.
Portland, March 24.1S64.
dtf

on

The interest is payable on the first day of March
and September in each year. The semi annual Coupons are payable at those dates, and the annual

are

GOOLD

coin,

mi-annually.

pon

NATHAN

five pee cent interest

dollar* annually, and

hundred

JOSIAH

)

ROGERS.

—

udkkmkd in

will BE PAID IN

strain he boasted that the American
people, beluga mixture of all the blood of
the world, was the greatest, the most powerful,
civilised, and altogether the smartest race ever
existing on the face of the earth. He boasted
wc had whipped Knglaud. two or three times,
anil that we could thrash France, and were
never whipped ourselves and never could be in
the nature of things. The next moment he lays,
if the slaves are freed in Louisiana they will
rise up and imbue their hands in the blood of
bi| posterity. Though not at all afraid of Kngland, France or any white nation, he is much
afraid of the negroes !
Another instance of the geutleman answering
himself is where he says the whites never would
labor for ho small pay as the negroes. Then he
asks whst we are going to do with the negroes
I think he gave a good
if we set them free.
answer to his own questiou when he said they
would work for less wages than the white

x
A. O.

PORTLAND, ME.

[

moultox,

o

exceed-

coin, at the pleasure ot tho Government, at any period not less than
ten nor more than forty years from their date, and

same

Commercial street, Thomas Block,

88

Taxation

ceived in

plause. )
In the

State*, not

Provisions,

ROBERT HKALKY,»

by or under any State or municipal authority. Subscriptions to there Bonds are re-

Trimmings,

GENTLEMEN’S FURNISHING GOODS,

the credit of the United

on

Flour, Grain and

Two IIrm>a*i> Million

from

-AMD-

BRADLKV• MOULTON A ROGERS,
Wholesale Dkalkbh im

is authorized to borrow from time to

Dollars during tho
current fiscal year, and to prepare and issue therefor
Coupon and Registered Bond* of the United State*;
and all Bonds issued under this Act shall he Ex kept

ing

Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

Tailors’

Treasury

tho

1, 1804.

BUSINESS CARDS.

U. S. 10-40 BONDS.

than to

Convention.

BO

by the Scripture* anil Christianity. Now, Mr.
President, if yon go back in the ecclesiastical
history of the world, you will find every infamy

answer

eo

CLOTHING.

•*-

free-tioni aniT enlightened
u time of revolution, to

be sure, but still adhering to those great laudmarks of freedom that were so dear to our
fathers and which, 1 believe, are dear to the majority of this Convention. Jfot satisfied with
attempting to justify shivery hy the Egy ptians,

Fifth District and L think it is lietter

any* again the negroes are perfectly miserable —are in a most degraded condition—entirely incapable of taking care of tliomselves,
when he states that slavery is a civilising and
Now I want to know
elevating institution.
how inauy centuries it takes to elevate a
race so that it is capable of ,taki«g care of itself T
This institution whieh the gentleman would
have us believe it so benignant and elevating to
the blacks, lias been in existenoe in Louisiana
from the earliest period of her history down to
the moment of rebellion, and yet, according to
tbe same gentleman, to-day this race has become so degraded that it is utterly unable to
take care of itself.
Another instauce of this logic. He says the
bone and sinew of the country would be driven
out of the State by tbe emancipation of the
slaves, in the next breath almost, he tells us
that negroes, organised uuder slavery will work
a great deal better than if they are free.
Now,
then, if the negroes are going to work more in
slavery than when they are free, I wish to know
how freeing them is to drive the white tailoring
man out of Louisiana ?
If the tiegro will not
work when free, and will work as a slave, I
think the white mau has less chance of employment under a system of slavery !
Tlie gentleman, in the course of his remarks,
has seen fit to speak of the people of Louisiana
under the Presidential and military authority as
an “oppressed” people.
If the people of Louisiana are oppressed, as the gentleman would hate
us believe, 1 wish him to tell us by whuiu we arc
oppressed ? He seems to forget that three years
ago tbe rchvlliuu was forced upon tlie country
by the slaveholding oligarchy; that Louisiana
was m the full enjoy incut of commercial and
agricultural prosperity, and that under tbe protecting tegis of the Union, her slaveholders
were in secure possession of their slaves; that
it was the rebellion that interrupted this prosperity, destroyed slavery and plunged the State
into tlie condition m which we now find tier.
I
would like to have him point out in what manner the military authorities have ever
oppressed
the (copic of Louisians—to point out to us how
this Convention would have been called together
but tor these very authorities.
Mr. President, 1 could but feel as I have listened to this discussion, that we see here at last
some uf the fruits of the efforts of our noble
soldiers who have fallen iu the battlefield fur
their country. Let me ask the gentleman if 1
had stood upon this floor, or any other in Louisians, three years ago, and said what I have
said to-duy, what course would have beeu pursued by this slaveholding oligarchy he stands
up here to defend ? The halter, sir, was the
(tenuity for free speech in Louisiana tbeu. Does
not the gentleman know that intellectual bondage is inseparably connected with slavery everywhere ? ljoes he not know that as the must
gross and loathsome productions of nature
flourish only in her darkest recesses, so tbe
loathsome and hideous institutiou of slavery
can grow only where the light of civ ilixatiuu and
free spe ch are carefully excluded 1 He knows
that before the Federal Hag came up the river
on the flagship of that gallant old tar, F'arragut, to stand up in this hall and sjieak as I have
spoken and as others have spoken, would have
liccii met with the penalty of instant death.
Talk to us of oppression ! Let him go hack and
read tbs amints of slavery, and nr" T~
mitSderv Ipiva hew subSi.md IL lvk behalf and
There is no crime against free
smtrr ffa shield.
ipeeub, free conscience, fire opinion, that has
not beeu |ierpetratcd iu behalf of lliis system;
tnd yet the gentleman stands up and calls the
!>eop’le of Louisiana oppressed ! How many
rights would ho-enjuy if the Federal flag were
uot here ?
He has told us lie thought civil government
in laiuisiitiia would be detrimental to the people.
If the
I ask the gentleman why he is here?
mteivets of the people are opposed to this Convention, why did lie come here ? If tbe Federal
lag was to be displaced by *iiat bastard banner,
Lhe flag of the < onlederscy, the gentleman
might escape the halter for having so ably defended tbe rebellion here, but even that might
not he sufficient to save his neck.
Mr. Abell—1 call tlie gentleman to order.
Mr. Hills—1 assert that tbe gentleman for
three days has defended the rebellion on this
floor. (Applause.)
Mr. Abell again called Mr. llills to order.
The Chair decided that the sjieaker was in orfler. and Mr. Abell appealed from the decision
of the Chair. The Chair was sustained by the

Con-

do not suffer the Convention to dishonor itsall
by a protracted discussion !*’ It seems to me
that for three days we Isrve been witnesses of s
A body of men
most extraordinary speetacle.
assembled on mu avowed principles of universal freedom—elected on a platform of immediate emancipation, accepting seats in this body
ui'der the proclamation which declared the
■lave laws in Louisians inoperative and void,
because they did not apply to any class of persons m this State—I say, a hotly so elected under that proclamation nud upon that platform
b compelled to listen fur three days, to one of
its memtieii standing up here »nd defending the
accurst-d system of A tiler-lean slavery as it existed before this war. f said in Biy previous remarks, we could not do anything to perpetuate
slavery without committing iierjury before God
and man. For that remark I have Wen arraigned here as attempting to menace tide Convention by some authority of the comnif iding
Genera!. 1 repel all aucli insinuations al false
and groundless, but I repeat, that in my otyniou,
gentlemen, members of this Convention Annul
stand up here and argue in favor of slavwy iu
any form, without committing moral pwjnry.
This is what 1 said, and to that 1 shall adhere.

thought

plause.)
Now,I propose to let Mr. Abell answer Mr.
Abell, byrdbrring to different portions of bis
speech. I Will put the gentleman from the
Fifth Distrfet against the gentleman from the

man.
lie

of the

Mb. Pbesiiib.vt:—In the National Convention
of France, lu 17M, a proposition was made u>
abolish slavery iu that American colonies belonging to France. A member of that body
arose nud proceeded to defend the principles of
universal libeity, whereupon he was interrupted
by another member, wbe exclaimed: “President!

i

anil liberality ae.oug their oppressors, or at
least by his exterminating thunder, may manifest to the wor Id that they are not left to the
guidance of blffld fatuity.”
Mr. 1*resident, the exterminating thunder ba»
eome!
The meuiuulatcd wrongs which this
people bare helped upon an unfortunate race,
it
brought down from high Heaven, and it has
blasted this aecursed system in l-oui-imua, as it
lias blasted it throughout the whole laud. (Ap-

SS.
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sealed proposals
tons Sea

for

Ihrnishing

to* thousand

Notice.
Island paving stones during the months ol j
firm heretofore existtu* under the Bane 6f
MayJuueand .July -tqaal .fttmititiv.* each month {
Buiiuss A WixsHir, i* thia day dissolved by
The parties proposing wfll please fate what portion
mutual cohsent.
of*aid*toM«s—if less than the whole amount—th*>
will furuiah as above. Proposala will be receive^
Portland. May 21st, 1804.
u»<i! June 3d, 1664. The committee reserve the right
to reiect auy or all proposal* not deemed for themThe business of Slati
«• s«
teruat of the city, rer order.
-ubacriber si
1 17 unit street.
J. E. DONNELL. Chairman.
i
dA
wtd
1604.
13th,
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apHO
mayStdla*
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iv,

other in Portland.

\f paid strictly

in

ad

mil be made.

Matter

all

on

publishes

t'oar I’atcra.

the

by the Ladies Comespecially designed by the donors
for that object. They were sent to Boston,
by particular request of the managers of the
U. S. San. Com., who prefer that goods in-

tended for them should be collected at some
central depot ami forwarded as needed, raththan sent at any or all times from each
town. The Governor through the resident

The readers of the Tress will to-day find
themselves supplied with a paper of greatly

enlarged proportions.

So far as size is

effort to make the Press

worthy

con-

appear,

for six

or

The ten-forty loan is going off very satisfactorily, selling at the rate of nearly|a million
a day.
Over $400,00 have been sold of this

lic to enable them

scarcity

of

large gold is reported
price, as deliver-

This able General has made

a

This is

not

poses.
accounts we have

justify

at

Aims ivivens.

ivmu

Jjeaving

j,ee

Court
vo

siuerea

English

aij;

fortify hitnself as best he could,
Grant slid away and has crossed the l’amun*key. This last change of position establishes
a new base where supplies can he
easily fur-

Iu these movements

Capital

timid

aa&iot

till

aaf
certain occasions.

sources.

of affairs we can afford to exercise
and wait for the

events

before

a

coining

which have

already
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their shadows
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published

a
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deep and

of the amount of boot and shoe business carried on iu one block, in this city. A

obtained, that

copied into
impression

other papers in
seems to have

what was done in that

building

1

them to sell on
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Mr.

slanderous upon their
pelled to do so.
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at

were

Auburn,

on

baptized by Rey.
Sunday last.

Mr.

In-

Judging from present appearances, the crop
j of hay this year, will be the largest ever cut in
this State.
v

iin'Aco lias

selected

been

os

the

place

good

show this morn-

erto restricted limits.

We

give

a

list of New

Advertisements,

and propose to continue it
for the beneAt of those who hand iu their favors

early.

Democratic Convention.—This organ-

of that

ization of the

discontented, factious,
finding, rsbel-syinpalhizing, disloyal elemeuts
of the State, is to show its hand to-day in the
City Hall. The organization has fallen very
low. The best men of the party long since
forsook it, and now it has degenerated into a
mare conclave of restless spirits, too corrupt
to be longer trusted by the people; too obstinate to die gracefully when it has
nothing but

dishonor

to

fault-

live for.

excellent

as

Sudden Cuke.—Mr. Henry J. Parsons of
Ulenburn, who was a soldier in the 1st Maine
Artillery, was deprived of his speech about
18 months ago. After trying several physicians he was induced to apply to Dr. Quinby
of this city, who, by some mysterious process
restored his speech in a few moments, so that
he talks as distinctly, although not as strong
as before.
His uncle, Mr. Dyer, feeling very
grateful to the Doctor, wishes us to say this
much in regard to the case.

Weather.—Yesterday was the
day we have had this season.
mercury which at 9 o'clock stood at 74,
to 8t5 at 12 o’clock and kept at that point

truly

The
rose
most

of the afternoon.

There was

a

fresh

Sprague d- Blanchard's Minstrel’s.—
Dick Sands the champion clog daucer, who
made such

hereby

a

E3f“ Henry Bailey i% Co. auctioneers, sold
yesterday, 193 bbls damaged flour for account
for whom it may concern 95 bbls, $0,25—98
bbls 7,12 1-2 per bbl. The same firm at 3 F.
M. sold store No. 6 Portland pier to E. McKenuey for $1275,00.

other staunch friends of the American Union.
There are not many such in the nouse of

Commons, but this phalanx has a name which
is powerful ou the continent and encouraging
:

tu

1st,

receive $10, $3 and $8

1

Shoe Dealer* are referred to the advertisement of John Kimball,
Boston, manufacturer

of Ladies’ Boots and Shoes.
His announcement is of interest to every dealer in these

goods.
Lathes about to purchase cloaks or mantillas
will find, st Messrs. Lcacli & Kobinson’s, an
elegant stock from which to select. In quality,
style and price, they are confident they can satisfy the most fastidious.
The

Farmington

Patriot has been suspended
—temporarily, say the proprietors, but this is
probably the old excuse for an indispensable necessity. The progress of copperheadism is evi-

dently downward.
The Aroostook Pioneer says the river-drivers
are obliged to susjTend operations for the
present, or until we have more rain, as the streams
sre

too low to float the lumber into the main

river.
Prices

Current.—By inadvertence,

Current list

the Price

the last page, is put in without
» uaie nue.
11 is corrected, however, for luesday, p. m.,os usual, by M. N. Rich, editor of
the Portland Price Current.
The Saco Democrat says Samuel F. Chase,
of that town, has bccu appointed to a lucrative position in the Treasury Department at

Washington,
duty.

and will aoon leave for his post of

A TOtJNG man in Portsmouth about 17 year*
of age, name not given for prudential reasons,
has been brought before the U. 8. Commissioner,
charged with taking letters from the Postoffice
and appropriating the contents.
The Maine 3d was personally gratulated on
its gallant deeds at Taylor’s
Bridge, on the
North Anna, by Gen. Hancock.
The time of
service of this gallant
regiineut expires on Saturday next.

Sciciiie.—The Solano (Cal.) Press says G. D.
Gove, a carpenter, committed suicide at Vallgjo,
on Thursday
moruing, by shooting himself with
a shot gun.
Cause, temporary insanity, produced by too free use of “Vallejo
lightning.”
He was a native of Maine and
agcdiU years.
New Headings.
founts of prominent

We have procured new
for Headings in the
telegraphic columns, but failure to receive the
eases in which to distribute them renders it necessary to use the old headings a Jay or two lon—

ger.
The ship “New

Hampehire,’’ lying

at

the

Kittery Navy Yard, will probably put to sea
this week. She has abont GOO men aboard, of
whom two hundred are negroes; two hundred
and fifty paroled rebel prisoners, and four hunfifty

dred and

enlisted sailors.

A correspondent at Porter says there is a
disease prevailing quite generally among hogs
in that

vicinity, producing the entire loss of the
of the hind lees. Their appetites are not
affected by it, and they gain even faster than
use

when able to walk.

owned by parties in Pruvideuce and the builder,
who will, as soon as the Rspidan is launched,

larger steamer on

a

the

same

place.

The Saco Democrat says an unusual amount
of business has been transacted at the 8. J.
Court at Alfred, which commenced its session
on Thursday of last week,
f^bout two hundred
new entries have been made.
The Grand Jury
arose

ments.
was

Saturday, having

on

The

case

nul protnd

found ten indict-

of Biate r*. Luther 8.
the County Attorney.

Morse,

by

Gen. Gilmore has expressly denied that he
advised “Gen. Butler to make his position secure by digging entrenchments before Fort Darling;” so tbat slander on “old Ben" has no
foun lation in truth. It has hail a wide ventilation in the Copperhead papers, and some of
the Republican journals have circulated it, but
the latter
Butler.

are

taking

it back and

The other papers will

doing justice to
not do s o proba-

bly before the crack of doom.

BY TELEGRAPH
-TO TW»—

■VKNINtt

PAPERS.

Important from James Riser.
Fobtkess Monroe, May 30.
A large portion of the troop* at Bermuda

Hundreds have been transferred to the Army
of the Potomac.
The troop* were sent in
transports with great celerity up the York
Kiver to White House, the new base of supplies for lien. Grant.
Gens. Smith and Brooks passed up to-day.
Gen. Gilmore remains with Gen. Butler; also
Gens Ames and Butler.

Latest

The

Coffee,

®—* “®r# is IC0S nrniDeM in the
yet transactions are un'mportant

remain nominal at
riMc 4* tt>.

62353c. Cape 423,44

a

from the Red Rirer.

Washington, May 31.
Navy Department 1ms received a dis-

patch from

Admiral Porter, dated Cairo 2titb.
He states that he arrived at Cairo iu four days
from llod River.
Gen. Smith’s division had oinbarked up the
river, turned upuu the enemy with part of his
lorces, killed and wounded a number, and captured 180 prisoners and two Held pieces. This
makes eight or niue pieces captured by him.

PRACTICAL TRUSS FITTER.
Ccraer cf Kselanuge A Federal St*«.
guaranteed. The poor liberally «on-

Patent

particularly agreeable

For sale at the Hoot and Shoe Stores.
Bukkd A Tujkjky, or bv
TAYLOR A
maytidlw

A. S. TII VYEK,

No. 4 Brown

Portland
A.

ANDKKSON'S

Uir*aT»>T
I
Augusta, May 20. IBM. J
An adjourned aemion of the Executive Connell,
will be held nt the Council Chamber, in Auguata, on
Kxhcotivi

Wednesday,

eighth Day

of Jana next.

EPliKAIM FLINT JB..

may23dtd

.y-rrelor,

State.

FAMILY DYE COLORS.
(Patented
Oct. 13,1S63.>
A Saving of SO Per Cent.

Blac£,

Black for Silk,
Dark Blub, Light Blue,
Kiiknhh Blue,
Claret Brow n,

Light Brown,
1>ark Brown,
Bnuff Brown,
tor Dyeing Silk
Woolen an.l Mixed Hoods,
Shawls. Scan-. Dre*>e«, Kibbooi, Gloves, HoaueU,
tlnta. Feather*, Kid Glov<«, Children'! Clothing,
and all kinds of Wearing Apparel.
Cherry,
Crimson,
Dark Drab, Light Drab,
_

Fawn Dr a b,
Li iht Fawn Drab,

Dark Griin,
Light iiRBBN,

Magrmta.

25 cents you can color a* many goodsas would
otherwise oosl five times that sum. Various shade*
oan bo produced trom the same
dye. The proeess
is simple and any oae can u*b the dye with
perfect
success.
Directions in English, French and Germau, inside of each package.
Maize.
ror

Maroon,
orange,

Pink,

Rotal Purple,
Purple,

Scarlet,

Slats,
Solpsrino,
Violet,
Leather.

information in Dyeing, and giving a
perfect knowledge what colors are best adapted to
over
others,
dye
(with many valuable recipes.jpurchase Howe tc Stevens’ Treatise on Dyeing aud Coloring. Sent by mail on receipt of price—10 oents.
Manufactured by
HOWE & STEVENS.
2SO Broadway, Boston.
For sale by druggists aud dealers
generally.
For further

may3

dim

Caps Elisabeth. July 1,1M3.
Sir: —During my connection with the State Reform School, as a teacher, L. F. Atwood’s Bitter*
were introduced there and used with marked success,
particularly ia Bilious affection*.
Yours, Ac.,
A. P. HILLMAN.

Hanoybr, Mb Oct. 1, INI
1^,,
L- r Atwood-.
3 fPt*rober
of mediciues lor Dy*pep*ia.b<n
Bitters are the only remedy that have ever relieved
»•* ol this distressing
complaiut. My neighbors
have also been greatly benefited by the use ofthem.

Bitten

JOEL HOW.
tST'Peware of Counterfeits and base imitations,
S >me of whick aer signed “M." #» instead
of L. F.
Atwood. The genutne is signed L F. Atwood, and
as a

safeguard against t’nposilion

bears

on

ixtra

lahul.countersigned II. U. HAY, Druggist, Poriland. Me., sole fleneral Agent.
For salt by respectable dealers in medicine generally.
_I an 16 tneodkw 3

•'Buy Me, and PH do

you

Good.**

r*el>r. Langley’s Root aud Herb Bittern
For Jauudice, CoHtivsoeti, Liver Complaint, Humors, Indigestion, l)yspep*ia. Piles. Dullness. Headache, Drowein ss, and alt d -easts arising from disordered stomach, torpid liver, and bad blood, to
which all persons are «ub)o t in ■*pri.g and summer.
They cleanse the system, regulate the
wels, restore the appetite, purify theblood. and give soundness of mind and strength of bod
to all who use
them. So d by all dealer* in Mediciue everywhere,
at 26.60and 75 cents per bottle
GEO. C. GOODWIN k CO., 37 Hanover Street, Boston, Proprletorr.
d«m

con-

330*40 p M ;
320*22; Shipping 323*23; Spruce 317*20, Hemlock
10*12 ft M Spruce Scantling and Timber scarce at
314*11 Joist are alao very scarce and firm llaekmataek Timber 31(k*A> *> ton.;Clapboards Heart Extra
are selling at 333; Clear do ND&21; No. 1.
313*16;
Sap Clear *24a.26. do 2d* 33>*21; Spruce Evira are
worth 817 00 .*80 00, and No. 1 312*13. Shingles
Extra Pine are quoted at 34 6u.g6 Oo. anil Clear Pine
33 50*3 76. Exfra shaved Cedar Shingles are worth
33*7*64 00; do 2d 8 33 26«86<> 4> M.
Laths, Pine
are sellings! 81 60*2 25. and Spruce at
3137*150
|( M Our quotatiuns for box shook* and cooperage will be found elsewhere.

__ap2
Beautiful Women.

tM I will warrant to auy person using mv PimIt will reple Hani-her a beautiful complexion.
move Tan. Freckles, Pimples.
Morphcw, Ac., in
from oue to four weeks, imparting to the skin a
beautiful eh te, bland appearance.
Morplvew, or
that yellow di-posit so often seen upon the fsc and
foreliead, vani.h by its use Ike dew before the mornDr. J It. GOODXOW.
ing sun. Address
P. O. Box 1M, New Bedford, Mass., enclosing tl,
and stamp.
uiaylSdkwlm

LARD -remain* firm and ateady at the advance
previously noticed, and weeoalii ue to quote 16/*
15/c F lh

METALS—We notice a recent advance for both
Pig and Sheet Tiu, and now quote Bancs bSd.ideStraits 64*56; Char I C 316 60*17; do 1 X 319 50
*20 and Coko 315*15 60.

Soxodont.—We do not often speak ol the various

articles which couie to iufor notice and trial, bnt the
article with the above musical iiani* i* an exception.
Three or Jour ladies and children among our imine
‘Bate friends and relatives Lave used the “hozodent,” aud if has certainly done all that i« said ia
it* favor. It not only r* moves •very blemish iron#
the teeth, but ronders them clean and white. It also grves a tone to the breath, aud leaves the mouth
with a p easant fragrance. It is decidedly the best
preparation we have ever used for the purpose, aud
we recommend the Fragrant bozodont to our friend#
with great confidence.
Boston Saturday Bcentng
mchlff
It

MOLASSES—The market remains very much unsettled, and there ia to wine a difference between
the view* of Importers and the Jobbers that
quotatiouaaro rendered entirely nominal.
Importers aro
generally holding Cuba elayed at 80c while Jobbera
are quoting 75i*78e
This unset' led atatc of th. market ia produced chiefly by the large amount of Centrifugal and inferior that haa been oa ihe market of
further udvanee

now quote 87®95e.
Tart elayed ia held at 70®
78o
NAILS—Cut Naila are Arm and buoyant at 37 00®
7 60 per emsk

—

Kxpotss._
liny

Your Stationery

DKKS8KKS, 99 Kkchakvi ptrkkt. Not.
Kope- nellinK for 0. 8,10,12, 16, 18, 2u and 26 ceata
per quire.
Portland, May 10.
mayl&dSw*
AT

remains firm and

steady at recent advances aud we couttnue to quote
3 f/>$3 75 per gal.
Resiu is also higher and is now
held firm at $44 00Q48 00 per bbl.
ONIONS —There are a few Bermuda Onions ia
market at prices ranging from ft&yc
lb.
OILS—Linseed Oil is steady at the decline previand
we
continue to quote 1 6A®I 70,
ously noticed,
and boiled 1 73gjl 73 per gal. We also notea further
Advance tor Castor Oil and quote 92 15a2 50. Portland Kerosene oil retnaius firm but quiet at 70c, 724c
aud 75c
gat. Whale oils are onohanged but prices
buoyant. We notice some decline on flank and Bay
Ash oil, aud now quote $30&36
PAINTS—We notice a continued buoyancy in tbe
market or nearly all kinds Paints. Portland Lead
in oil we nosPquote *10 5OtU7; Cumberland do $16
60; American Zinc $10$13; Pure Dry Lead
$16
fl*; Rochelle Yellow «c; Litharge and Red Lead
18o p lb.
PRODUCE—The Produce market continues active
with a good demand for all kinds, exceeding the
supply for many article# which continue to ha* e an
advancing teudeucy. Wequote potatoes $3U0va325
$ bbl. fggs coutinue to bo held at 2tXg£lc Bu ter
is more scarce and still has an upward tendency.
Beef has advanced, and we now quote frtsh
$ carcass
12 a,l3 j.

HARRIED.
In Saccarappa, Mar 22 by Rer A Moore, Sumner
f Hiinnewell nod Min Maria M Willard, both of
Cape Kltzabeih; 28th, by same. Nalium w Barker,
ul Newry, and Him Lncretia B How nf Weal brook
fu Sttndbh. May 30, by Ker H H Marlin, Chan W
l-eue, M D. of Hollis and Mix Maria M Andenoo,
adopted daughter of ( apt Beuj Mf-erie.
lu Saoo, May 24. Gardiner i. toga and Miss Georgia Gould, both of 8: 2c.th, Samuel U Chamberlain
and Mrs Aphis (‘ Cleaver.

_

At Uak Hill, at the residence of Dr
Joseph Stnrterent, Mrs Sereh II, relict of John Bertel, of tbb
city, aged 77 years
12 g'nuyral ibis (Wednesday) afternoon, kt 4
o'clock, nt
Street Church.
At Meelieiiic Kalla May 27, ef
diptheria. Eirire
D A M rrlll, daughter of Janice S and Susau J Merrill. aged 6 years 5 months.
lu Houltou. Mar 9, Mrs Prudence, wife of Thoa
Sutherland, aged 65; 18th. very suddenly Mrs Harriet. wife ol"Dr fc 11 Kreuch. aged 48

Ili^b

~

IMPORTS.
RAN AGl EZ.

Brig Manzoni -312 hbda molasses
•JOtrcsdo, Thea Asoncio A Co; 1 LL1 sugar, 1 bbl
molasses, to master.
MAfANZAS. Brig Mini a Traub—87 a hhds molasses, 87 tree do, to order: 25 hhds sugar, 404 boxes
do. II 1 Kuboison; 1 hhd sugar. 3 boxes do. 2 bbla
molasses, half bbl tamaiiude, Higlit A liver; la bbls
molasses, 3.Ot.iO cigars, 1 box sugar, to order.
CARDENAS
Brig ( barleua—262 hhds molasses,
23 trea do, 6U bbls do, la.COO cigars, to Goo S Hunt;

SUGARS A more active demand las sprung
up
for Raw, both from refiners and the trad.*. Tbs
market is docid-.-diy Armor since the advanos in Gold
aud our quotations are advanced ljo |> p ft>r refined, and we now quote crushed, granulated and

Portland Sogar* underwent
powdered 241$24le.
decline early on the week, but prices had been
than recovered jesterday, the factory
prices
ranging at 17)o lor A A, aud 17 fe for yellow.
SALT.—We notice a farther advance on salt, and
now quote Turks Island, Cagliari and
Liverpool $5$
5 75 per Hhd. Ground Butter salt has also advanced to 30c per Box.
SOAP—Leathe ft Gore’s prices remain steady as
follows:—Extra No 1 lUc; Family 10; Oleine ill;
*
Soda 11}, and Cranes 11c.
SPICES—The market for the most part remain
some
more

7 bids uintlssea 2 bbls sugar, to
WINDSOR Ns
Brig Mary
order.

plaster, to

master.

Ualdeld- 200 tons

_PASSENGERS.
In the Minna l'raub. frtiu Msianzaa—Mrs K Rand
and throe niUldreu, Mise M K Dyer, N
l'Uillips, K
Tou, aud John Raeouco.

_

Uhion League.—Portland Council No. It

j

regular meeting this (Wednes-|
lay) evening, at the usual place at 8 o’tlock. ,
will hold iu

•

E

G

WUl be preheated Koulaib fumoue

11 Barbiere 4e

7

<1 J.'--

_

I

;
1

oper*.

bivigii*.

MB*

ZaI'PUCCI,

bertbu.

Tuesday Evening,
Donciutti

DeUfhtfW

DON.

Boston, sprung aleak ou Thursday, lid * rmm
ashore ou llenlopeu beach. She was gotttf aag
haa returned to Philadelphia for repairs
Sch Hudson, Cook, from E itabethport for lucks*
port, with ooal, went ashore on Hog’s Bam m®]i
Gate, 29th last, where she lies fell of water.

With

June

Comic

7lb,

Op.ru

PAIQUALE,

tbe abort Star cast.
K*cserv»d -tat B1J*.
f®r i»tb
ight* Friday next

Admission 76 seats.
A. M., end

on

SatatUy

for eitber

at

nigh
Paine ■ music store
Door opoo ol Tj—ooMcrteommmcc ut I o clock,
Jsncldtf
____

DOMESTIC PORTS.
NEW ORLEANS—Ar ltd, barque S L Bifeat
Lane, Button.
Ar 21st. caique Oar Union. Nickerson, from n,|;_
adeiehia. brig ti R Emery, Gregg, Cardenas.
Ar22il.scb.SR Jasecoa, Jaiaeeou, Rockland
Below 23d. ship Narraganselt.fia Portland. balms
Pat blinder, Kobiuaon Item Philadelphia.
Advertised 21st, ships City of Brooklyn,
for New Y rk; Lisbon. Brown, for Boston, most If
her cargo augurd; barques Kate Siam.ar, Cranford. for Naw York, asoal cargo aagagsd; Uaviiti
Hawkins aud Saxourilte, tlawkiua, for do, larn
part of cargo engaged; Bradford, Cables, lor da
Idg; Waltham, Wheeler, for Boston, half ef carp
engaged; Geo 8 Hunt, Woodbury. ter da, put 0
cargo engaged: brig Lagrange, Whituy, ter Pkitedr.ptiis, with diepatea.
Towed to tea ldth, barque Iddo Kimball; brig

flew Uioaks aid
LEACH it,
84

KOBIAIOAI,

boot

aow

JJAVS

Mantillas I

Mtddl* St.,
Iuuit Stock of

u

Cloaks, Cossacks, and Xsntillas,
Of tboir

oira

Cloaks,

■•ufietur*.

SUks,

Alto,

Tassels,

BVTTOMS aM ORXAUKS TS.

LADIES’ GASaEETS Wide to Order.

Bilks, Shawl* and Dress Goods,

William

Chooper tbaa

ft*

Choopot.

LEACH b ROBLMSON,
b* SUd eotroot.

brigs Marte.Ho mm.
Pvruambnco: Glendale.Guthrie, BenafortNC; >aa-

Jomo 1-AI»

Lunt, Nawbcru NC.
Ar2'th. brig Abbot Lawraeea, Fulter, Boston;mb
Wm Arthur, Haskell. Portland.
Cld 28th. sobs J C Baker, Joncc, Sun; Radeon,
Griffin. Newburyport.
At 31th. brigs Shibboleth, from Boston; Memen o,
and Rockingham, lm do: Triad, tram Calais; Vinoenues. from Newburvport.
NEW YORK—Ar Sstb, ship Lacy Mcllvilte. Williams. Bath; bsrqae PC Alexander, Mernmaa. tm
Matauzas, sc hi H Lsurou. Kuhinaoa, Muaquatb;
Whits .-as. Lee. tm KUiabwthport ter Newbaryport;
M E Cage, Joneaport: Union, Dennlx a. Mubins;
Montezuma. May hew, fra New Bedford; Ageaoria
Menus, Newport. Judge Tenney, lieu, from Maw
Loadoa.
Ar 3tHh, ship Borneo. Keod.Nacvitu; barqac Voluateer, Gurtiam. Messina; Vsnus. Atkinson, Cararoa; hrig Lueieiin, Wallace, Cusdsionpe; sch Wm

ni

c

_^

miuallT

p.

MAKOroCTC»K

Carriages

or

and

Prebl* ■tr«*t,‘(Sou

Sleighs,
l'rebl,

tioue.)

rOBTLAID, ME.
Mr Rooms, Uu mssd lit SuJtor, St
Mo« nr

fiesta*, Mats.

Special Notice

McCobb Chipmnn, Bangor.
Cld 80th, ship Bavaria. Higgirga, Sau Fra DC lacs;
barque Aberdeen.Ccehru, do; KB Walker. Karas,
l'hiiade phis; sch Cabot, Phtancy, Boston.

TO

SHOE

DEALERS.

OK Subecriber woaid reapeclfn ly all the El UaX ttun efretail ahoe deale.a hartug kicauuaa tor
the ada of Udlaa' boot*, to the eupnrbnty of the
nm»u» beta red by him. He liaa b-o engaged
tbemaaubetnre end .ate of Udie, buota and
•hoea br tha laat thirty yrare ia Boatua aad thoro
art bw thne-dealeti iah«w England ^u hare not
heard af John Kfmba I. hoot wad .hue dea.er, and
FT1

King.

[Br tel. J Ar 31st, barque Pilot Fish, from Sanaa.
PROVIDENCE—Ar20th. Beks Trento, mm.
and Ariadne. Robin sen, Eoxnbotbpo t; H K Deaton. Sherman, Newark.
Ar 39tb, brig Ch*s Heath. Wyman. Bangor; schs
Rescue, Kelley. Pbiladelphia; Ligure, Robinson,
tarentar al what ia ealbd the Kimball Laat. formerCalais, Mary K Pear sen. Cochran, and H Curtis,
ly oft* rremual Row. Baetoa. Hie laat rxperiet.ee
Hs*ltil. New York; Petrel, Bears, and R Barley,
ae amaaataetarar wifi taabte him to bruiea a belter
Amt in do; Yantic, Banor eft, Belfast; Moat seama,
■ flag boot tha a esa ha foaad elMhb.re ta the
Calais.
Norwood.
Staten, aad ha ia now eapplying thebe* retail tram
NEWPORT—Ar 28lb, brig Tangent, Rich, Calais !| ia Baatea. In order tumake
it aa utfevt fur tome
for New Haven.
! well eebhllaaed dealer, beriag a good that# of the
Ar 29th, sch H S Boynton. Uerriek, Rockland.
he>t elaaa of trade, be will glee aa obligati.>a for oao
▲r 3 >tb. sch Sea Bird. Wallace Calais.
or man, to tali taoaehrm only, b aay
e.ty or
Bid 29th, soh Aim da. Lamsoa. (from Fall River) 1j year
town. Owe greet adrmtage ia tliia airaagemrnt b,
for Philadelphia; Jus Bliss. Hatch, (from Dighton)
j that a larger aloot aodvaruty can be kept, whiA
fordo; Bpy, ltocket. Can or a. and the arrivals of j will call a
larger number of heat elaaa eaatomera to
the 29th.
any a tare haring the mhreriber a go- da
NWV BEDFORD—Sid 80th, sch Polos. Moon, for
JuUH KIMBALL,
Sullivan
1. HAWKINS ST., BOSTON, MASS.
HOLMES'S HOLK-Ar 28th. brig Wm Nickels.
Ames, from Baltimore ter Salem; schs Lebanah,
Jaaaldlw
Wall, from Port Eweu for Portsmouth; Sarah Jana,
Vaughn, and Mary Louisa, Foss, Boston for Fh la*
dwiphia. U S Boynton, Herrick, Rockland for New
I
port.
Ar 2*th. brigs Eodorns, Wi>ton. Philadelphia for
Boston; Kodiak. Yates, do for Belem; C sics tins.
Pickett. New Yo'k for Cow Bay CB; schs Velocity.
AND COMMISSION MERCHANTS.
Harris, Ctoptauk River for Bouioa; General Knox,
Barter. Baltimore fordo; Harper, Coombs; OttoQranlteStorea. ... Co mm arc al atraat.
man. Billing-, from Philadelphia fordo; Ugoale,
Chandler. Rondont for do; Uraioo. Book. Elisabeth(Oppoaito hand Wldgery Wharf.)
Highland Chief. Freeman. Mew York
John Lrach, ,
Provincet*>wn; Benjamin.Cram, do for Eaetport;
l'elag Barker.
PORTLAND, MX
Mary Sii'olds, do for Gardiner; Mary E Pierce.Bhea,
Then. Lynch ) jaaaldtf
snd Constitution, btront. Philadelph a for NewburyHarriet
Fuller. Hamilton, do for Salem; Geo
port;
Gilman. Sbsw, and Cameo. Klwell. Rondout fordo:
DOLE*
Jane Fish. Harris, aad Corrintbian, Tapley. from I
OtSKKAL
FJisabethport fordo; D H Baldwin, Know It on. do
for Newenryi-ort; Caroline
Knight, Fanning, do for i
1 ortsmouth; Spy.
fm Newport for Banger;
Rogers,
Georgianna, Philb ool. Norwich for do; J C ttar- (
a
And * holaaale Daalara ia
radon. Bunker. New Bedford for Goaldsbero; Paloe,

tod

CO^

JOHN LYNCH

Wholesale

Groters,

Crtfurdo:

COMMISSION

Moon, do tor Sullivan.
Ar 30th, bnrquos C B Hamilton, Bickford, from
Neuvitas 16th last, for orders; TriaRy. Nickerson.
Sierra Morena via Cardenas, for orders, sobs Rod
Jacket. Avurill, New Yo<k for do; Electric
Light,
Hatcbinson. do for Portland; Yantic, Bancroft, 1m
Providence for Bel test.

MERCHANTS,

FLOOR, CORM AMD

PRODUCI,

Ho. S Salt Block, Ceaomeroai St,

rSfikSLc.HSSdy. }

I

PORTLAND. MX

mmUhi

BOSTON—Ar 21*i. brigs Russian,Toothaker. from
Gardiner; Cemantha Hopkins 11 am»r, and Gee E i
BROWM ft
Prescott, Mills Baltimore; Manlius, Norton, Philadelphia, Princeton. Wells, and J Means, Wslls.de;
Adelina, Jones. Elisabethport; schs J Payne, and
C L Herrick. Perkins. Georgetown; Harbinger. Ry- I
PLAIN AMD ORNAMENTAL
der, Georgetown: Pioneer, Tapley, fm PbUrdelphia;
Vaudali*. bawyer. and Jason. Sprague, New York;
STUCCO AMO MASTIC WOMKERM.
Thro
Frelioghuysen, Pomroy, Ellsworth; Busan Oak
atraat, between Congreaa and Free St».,
Ross, Herrick, aud Eliza Ann, Condon, fm Bangor;
Pushaw. Creamer, from do: Sarah Hall, Pi-roe. do;
roMTLAXD.
Glide. Haskell, Rockland: Edward B Frank. Bicklufd. Bristol; Jsints. WiucbenMcn. wuis«tni>;
•
|W* oloriag. Whitening, aad Whlb-waahiag
♦ •«
Gonldsboro. EC Brown.
^ ■
attended to. Ordara 1mm oateltown toBurns, lhomaston; tfratthtft. ttaeaer. i'«ftltnd
jaaeidtf
Cld 31st. brig Anita Owen. D F Krlsbia, Wtilitugton; schs ▲ R Ws more. Edward#, do; Ovimm.

CBOCIlRr

! I3LAST

>

ERERS,

1

^lly

»©»TO», CMAPM4M & CO..

Thompson. Philadelphia.

Ar list, barques t.rucssee.
4irchilia. Havener,

Nickels. New Orleans;
Isabella Jewett,
Kudorus. Wilson, Pbiladelphia.

Flour, Grain ic ProAuee

Newport, brigs
;

Reed, Georgetown
Loch Lomond. Blsek. F.llzabethpert; sens Gen Butler, Hulse. Newborn NO; Lamont Dupont. Cornea
snd F F Arthemius. C otta. Philadelphia; M-dford.
Hopkins. Eli/abethport; Gea Washington, Banger;
Neaaseag, Babbidge, Rockland; Globa, Snowman.
Portland
Telegraphed-barques Cephas Starrett, from Phi’edelphia; J C Nickels, from —-; bng Lanrilin, from
llavti; Abby Tbaxter. from ——.
Cld list, br g J W Drisko Hueknam. Gardisor.
to load for Washington; sch Maryland. Cnthnrt, for
Washington.
SALEM-Ar 20th, sch Geld fUntcr, Wincbeabach. Waldoboro.
NEWBl RYPORT-Ar 30th, sch Martha Hail. Gil-

wm

I err bill, ud Idlin' JpU.

00crowd

H'artkoutt So. « Oalt Biock.ltenwer.
dal .Street.
W, ofer for .ale to the trade. aur fotice aad
well-known Brand, of Floor, from HI Loidkl
Iiuom,
Wueoaaia. ho.. which wa are eoutaatl- rvfoi.ieg
C. 4 Co .areaeo Agent, f r Ptitmaak
and other brande of man o foe lured lohacok
*7»CMk ad rancr. mnde on oil eon.igcmtnt.
Portland. Jan* 1. MM.
jal.itr

co%.

iTca,

BYRON GREENOUGH
Maaufoctorrr. of

christ. Chester K ver. Md.
Bid 30* h sch Mary Elia. Tapley. Philadelphia.
PORTSMOUTH—Ar 29th mh Oracle. Black, Pem-

Aid Whaleeaie aad Retail Deal's la

broke.
Sid 28th, sch Forest, Connry. Roeklaad.

Furs, Hats, Caps, Gloves,&c,
10.140 MIDDLE

FOREIGN POETS.
At Bissau April 2. brig Potomac. Rieharda. ane
At Demsraradth ult, brig Cbewtpeaks. for Baltimore next day ; Bt Lawrence, from do,
jest nr.
Ar at Cienfuegoa 27th last, brig Br sk, from New

STREET,
lORTLABD.

Jnlf

j

Y'ork.
At Curacoa
It. sch Clara T Holmes. Nickerson. for New Y.rk, Idg.
Mdfm lift van a May 93. brig Boroa 4, Caatlaa.
Haskell, Nuevuas, aad a port Kurth of Capa Hat
leree
Ar at Sagaa May 14. brig C Matthews. Mauhawt.

Maine Sabbath School

Depository
iargoct aad be.1 .elected Sloe,
BOI ES
for SABB.ni SCHOOL Li UK lilts a.; be
THE
iu.il at

May

ot

A

Ktchaase Stfeet,

41

Pori lead.

Cardenas

Hew book, are received every week from Ibetanday ttebool oocieue. aad i'ubluhmgliou.ee .ul'htii Tit sLamahip ( Itj of Baltimore]
adelpkia. Hew York and Moelou. no vnr.wl na aeAr at Liverpool ITth iaat, Jaa roster Jr, Abaal, tm
•ortwowt, oompri.iug book# adapted to the rapacity
* of the child ae welt ai ad alt, caaaot bofonad
New York: Cy nosere, Cram. do.
many
Arat do 15th, Ata KJdhdge. Colaman, Bakar't
aae Mere ia Hew Baglaad.
Itlaod: loth, ((ratifade, Tbomaa. Maw York.
dehMlala the country, by Mnding a catalog,# of
Old ITth iuat, Castors Ballv. McCallam. Calcutta
the bank, ia tbe Library, van receive a lot tor aaSid lith. Industry, Uaaell, Maw York; Mtk, Vicamiaetioa ana retarn at my txpefM .u h u an
tor,. Thoaaae, co.
aet approved y.e.tiou Book, for Sabbath Beneola
hint fur Idg loth, Wiaeoaaia, McS locker. aad I.
already oa hand. Oiaoouote for Library Hooka alUlus Ultra, Taft, for Maw York
lowed. a-la Breton Alao H.acellanvoue. Ihtoiegi
Ar at London ITth iuat, Unrolna Mem us. Aahlov
calked school Hooke, Letter. Be nun and A etc riCallao: K W Stetsoa, Uarlbat. New York.
per ef all kune, with Ea.elope* to match. PhotoOld ITth. Meraiag Star. Sydaey
Hudson. Pottar.
graph Album., Portfolio.. I\ rtwouuaie*. ho., hi
Sunderland aad Australia
ail of which will ho Mid at the lowaet ca.h prio* a—
(14 Folkstoue l*»th, H K Spearing, Kagan, from
II. PACKS HO.
Order*eolietted.
Uaraeillea for LTonsladt; ITth. C W White, LriBn
Jselet, MMdS
Callao lor Antwerp
Off Forthieven 17th, Caaar, from Haw York for

JOII\

Antwerp.

ueai

inn, ueroiae. rroa London for

New

BUSSELL,

Carriage

Ac Nleigh
MANUFACTURER,

York, (aud proceeded
Off the Start 18th, Minnehaha, Boraley, Louden
for Sen Francisco
Ar at Trooa 17th, Willatd, Humphrey, from Aber-

SI 1 A 313 ('•■gien SI, Portland, Me.

deen.
Sid ftn Ardroeenu 14th inet, Facile. Henson. for
New York.
Ar nt Newport 14th, Sarah A Staple*, Staple* ftn
London.
Ar at i'ardiff 18th, Jam** Little Aid, Bartlett. Batter dam.

gy Where mar be fbosd
CMniagre amd Sleigh.

a

general

assert men!

of

juueldliu

mim iuuk i.vsTiTut

Aackland HZ. Mtreh 8. Trieste. Sewall San
Fraud-cot 11th. Hydra. Stuart. Newcaat.e Ns W
DR. H. T.
At Melbourne March 23 t a.tetoo. Mill; Falrdeld
paid tpoeiel alteutloa to the study and
Paine, Fred Warren, Phinney. nnd Marin Boas'
ireaimaui ur diseases lor the last
twenty vesre,
unc; Restless, Smith, do.
■ay now be ooasuited at the above named lu.iltoto
Ar at Mau main Marth 15. Dirtgo. Buckminster
I
COM. COMO HESS AMD CHMSTNVT STS.,
Singapore; 17th, Ocean Hello. Harriaon, Bomba,.
At do 28th, Naplea, Strout, aud Dirlgo, BuckminDuring the usuni business hours.
ster. for t nr and.
tT~ The Dr. wishes to call special ett nlioa to
Sid Mch Uih, John Karr. Sweetser. England.
Ms mods or trcelieg discuses of tho Thrum and
Ar at Point da Dalle April H, Vorick. Moore, one.
Image, t barges reovouabie.
At Colombo April 1(1. hurliugton. Howea. nnc.
Ar at St Helena
Alice Taintcr,
10,
Ma^ch
Haraaby, HUMPHREY T. PACKER, M. D.,
Shanghai, and *nile<lpnr Liverpool.
proprietor of Portland lleaiiog Institute.
Sid im Autwerp 17th Inst, S D Kyersoa, Ileal? y,
Ar at

PACKER,

New York.
Sid tin Hamburg 18th inat, Emma lvos. Waters,
for Nsw York.
('Id at Rotterdam 14th Inst, Minerva, for Boston.
Ar a’ Kisiuvur *th in»t. P K Haaoltiuo, Canningham. Boston fur ( rouafadt
Ar at l*a ermo4th inat. Zephyr. Small. C'adla; 8th,
Msmboul, Mamma. Messina.
Ar at Deaoa 12th inat. Cordelia, llr > ant, Phlladsl*

Mrs.
Haring

B.

Parker,

her husband, tb« Dr won d any, slier a vuocemful
practise of more than e even yeais with diituet pccu.lnr to the Kernel Organism. that she ceu now le
consulted at the above named Ipsttiute,

Corner

pbia

Ar at Cadiz Ctb inat. Rosamond Fi'kett, NYork.
Dunedin. March 8—Ship Indian, Hobeoa, for Melbourne, which put back to (itago NZ a low days sobeluent to Jan 22, leaky, was sold by auction vester-

day, for

S.

btcome

permanently aaeocintsI with
iho Portland Healing laeiPate, In councction with
now

Ooni/reei
At tbe usual

|X~ Char gat

and Chestnut Itrertl,
busineaa hours.

reatouabla.

SABAH B. PACK IB.

A1CU0.

Physician to Portland Heal ag lastitula.
Portland. Jana 1. M«d.
Juneleodllw

Aasislant

SPOKEN.

Kirch 22. lat 26 B, loo 16 W, thip Baroao. Hui
Wood’s Pa Ion I Look Butch Bowing Mao bin*
from Bo.1oo for Kauntjaa.
Ho msebia* has *r*r mads Ite appearanca la tbs
April II. lit HI!4, loa MW. TartM,. UopUaJ.
from Cardiff for oou I rucocu
Sawing Machine market which an tally merits th*
April 37. lot 29 16 N. loa M 64. .hip Wioged 11aa- appreciation sad patronage which meet it evertter. tliuaklcy. from Boatoa far Sao Fraaelaaa
whaat
The woekmaeehip displayed ia ita tiuish.
Kay 12. off Cork, ,kip Uompd.a boa Uearaaal tbs simple, yet sc.eutido ptTucipleeof Its workieg
lor Calcutta
ite greet strength and nbveaoe of friction tbits pans,
*
Kot is. lot 26 23 iaa 73 68, brig Alpiaa. U
Its capacity, tewing ns it will the
day. ba tha wide rasgeorofthe
heaviest leal her. molting tkt
bow York (or Cuba.
Inset mat in
Ko, 86, lal 44 40, Iaa 42. ohip Racbambaaa. gaow,
elilrk alike on I ilk eiilee. ns esse of mhihgemeat
bom Trapaoi lor Fortlaad.
ad He dnrahllity. reader it Just the thing so
Kay 27 lat 33 48, loa 73 27, brig Sarah ratari,from I •nee Jed. yst no long sought for iu thin.
Cortland for Cardaaaa.
W BOBLvSu.N h to.. Agents,
I
'*¥3
Cor. of Congiwsa and Treble meets. £ :
traa paaaad brig hum
I
aiUa, af Portlaad.
Jens 1 -dlw

loonHl

1.

b«UP.STa

'C.

__

#

conn.

6lh,

(Tbe Burber if Srrc.le )
h*r SmluiblMuir of
USoA.T*.*
BIG. BklONOLI, Alopiu,
BIG. XAHCUBI, Ururo.
SIG. 8GBIM. libBcnitiel. .fDoB liortolo,
BIG LOCATE!. LT DouBmUIo.

j,'it

Wixard

June

■

MINIATURE ALMANAC.

Wedaeaday.Jaar
;

—

DISASTERS.
Sch John Snow, of Machine, from fkilsd*Ku for

ship

’2

9*». BmUrnri.

■•■day Evening,

B Stevens,
is building u barque of an tons at
Cutler, which will be ready for launchim
Mr 8 has the frame for a ship oat, which* —u D-t
v
up as soon as the barque is ol.

81d F t,

Tuesday Evenings, u
under Me Mu.ioAi DirteUoo of A

Jud. 8th And 7th.

phi-.,,
7

rhilni|j,hia

Portland;

*

On Mod ay and

HAVING

DIED.

quote lL<$l?ic p )b.

!

^

.in
BIG.
NAKDINt, A $ig. Localetli,
2d Barti,
*
Will girsli Portland
Twa 4«raa4 Operatic Performances,

Ladhcbid—At rortamoutb, en Sntiu.. ..nod
of Wo tons, called the "Brothest" lUiit hv
7
Wb E kern aid, for parties ia
Mas#achmti

(

%

V3

Ponna,

barque

Ar ax

PROVISIONS—The market for Pork has continued
very tmn tnroughout the week at the following
quotations: Portland packed Extra Clear $31
(0^32, Clear S3>3gill, me## I2H 50tq^29 60, aud prime do
*25$264 & bbl City smoked Hama are uot quite as
Arm, we now quote 17J<al8. W estern are about out
of market
RICE-We notice an advance on Uico and now

MISS ADELAIDE
PHILLIPS,
Ths celebrated Prims Donna (oatralto.
ilG. BKIGNOLI, Prim© Tenors,
BIG. MANCUbl, Primo baritone.
81G. HIJblNI. Basso frofondO.

WOODS,

Salmon,

Amerp lb.

FoWoms Items.
tt“The Portland Bricklayer's Association
New Youk, May 31.
will hold their regular Monthly meeting at
The Richmond Examiner of the 26th Inst,
their room 2d door above Blake’s bakery this
states that great gloom prevails in the city,
evening at 7 1-2 o'clock. It is hopet^ali the Caused by the closing of all the stores, shops,
members will be present.
Per Onltffp flB Ac., for the purpose of bringiug into the Ker- verv firm.
Nutmegs we now quote at 140@1 45. aud
en capable of bearing arms.
• enght advance on Cloves, which we now
quote at
The
4>
lb.
Marshal
Merrill with
lb. UinPepper has sdvauced 45a47c
Seizure.—Deputy
gates at large-1 £5e
aUo advanced to 4&14*c, autf 1’imonto to 36
from
New
some police officers yesterday visited the
shop ventlon: Onto
oka 1
of Charles Moor on Temple street, and seized
ice has taken place an
B. Clark, of Manchester,
w
la IMS market $1
a small quantity of
liquors.
dale, and Tho*. E. Sawyer,

the

Attfirt:

use aa well
No l'a and
No 3 32s a30. and No 4

STOREb—Turpentine

Mecbaniea’ Hall.

Under

Stale of Maine.

LEATHER—There ia a better demand lor Hemlock Sole at previous rate* The r. ceipts arc fa r but
the demand .qaal thereto. Oak Sole is
quiet. Hemlock Slaughtered Upper in rough tain ftir demand.
We now quote New lork Light 33*31: do Mediums

NAVAL

maylUBm

IIOOPSKIRT ANDCOR8ET DEPOT,

rtoftdy but firm at preriou* quotation*.
HAY—The market la very Arm at recent advance
Good promed hav i* in active demand at $28
<3 24
F toa. L oae Hay come, in very alow; prices are
nominally the same aa pressed.
IRON—the market is firm and buoyant at onr
quotations, aa follows; common 7jc; rellned 8cowed* !0r: Norway ll*12c; Cast Steel 34^35-. Oerman do." a,.7c; English Blistered
<6, and Spring 14
®17e4» lb.
ia
LF.AD—Pig again (c higher. We notice sales
In New York of 6(J0 ton* foreign at 12
alijo cash:
and 50 tons 7f. 80 days, payable in Cold’' old Lead
lie cash. Itrr 14/, and Sheet and Pipe 16/c cash.

tome

Proprietor,

theae o«lebrat«d Skirt* in the

moh23 dtf

Newell, CaaUng,

Saco.
Cld 30th, ecba 8aa Flower, for
Freeman, for Boston.
PHI 1. A DELPHI A—Old 28th.

The Patent Belle Monte Skirt*.

©r£
main

Muscovado ia firm at

DAVIS,

TI1IE

BALTIMORE—Cld »tb, mb Martel, Qllpatitek,

Photographic Gallery,

A fall auortmeut of
caw etyle at

HIDES AND SKINS—Both dry and green Hide*
are firm and ateady at teceut
advances; we now
We*Ur■ 2C®2f>: 8Ucfh.
now quote 26
lb- Green

late
We

S.

Wbeelar. Tnrr. Curia,,

Farewell in America.

pnblie are respectfully informed that the
principal Iitie artists from the Italian Opera
Asademy of Masic, Sew YorA Boitoa and Ptaila-^^
dsiphia, including

Tempest.

Street,

Portland, May 11, lvH.

Figure also hifher, belli g held at a&Alc.
Boin Orange, and Lemon, remaiu ilea
y at our
quotations. Hew Date, are now in market at price*
ranging*! 19*20c p lb. Pea Nut* are firm at #3 60
*3 To per bushel.
FISH—Old Fl»h are dull and the
nipple light
New are coming in freely. Blue Bank fishermen
hating arrived during the week with full tares, which
ha* a tendency to depress price*,
although new shore
Cod are in demand and are firm at M it »
qt Polbck nave declined to *3 76*4 60, and liata *2
96*
2 60.
Mackerel and Herring remain steady and unchanged
Reports from the Hank and Hay represent that all the fishermen are taking full fares
UKA1N—Corn remains firm attheadvanced pricea
noted in our last report, and the mat ket la extremely barren. We continue to quote Western mixed
1 63*1 60 v bnehal. Iu Sew York we notice the
market lor old Western raixel is without decided
cl ange small sales having b en made at 1 60
The
first new cr p of Weatern of the season haa bean received, and ia of a llgnt and inferior qua it,- sales
70 000 bushels, closing at «1 40*1 41 for new' Western mix'd and (Souther Yellew and *1 43tor WhPn
and Yal ow Western. Rtrcon'innea acarce at
high
price*; w* now quote 1 65 <rl 00 gr bushel
Data remain ateady auif quiet at former price-, with
quite a
•tockia store at this time. Barley is
quiet and nominal at previoua prices
Shorts are held at «39a'40
and Fine Feed *40*32 p ton.
GUNPOWDER—We notice a recent advance on
Powder, and now qnote Blaating •61*0 and Rifia
and Sporting 7*«,li keg of 26 lb*.

2'a clear Pine

M.D.,

MIDDLK ST., PORTLAND, Me.,

80

quote KaMom. bnnch$4 <6*6 00 *? box. Curo'^4doroand layer*
at higher price* We bow quote

kinda Lumber

LAMB.

PORTLAXD, ME.

inay28d2w

to

to prevail, aa t e demand for local
shipment cuntiouee active We quote

The trade

PHYSICIAN & SURGEON,

box $4
rante are In

aa

to them

supplied by

of dealers in this and other markets—influenced to
some extent by lit# adylcee from Great
Britain,
which are more encouraging for an lucre,sed movement in that direction. The failure of the Conference now generally conceded, wou'd seem tc add to
the c implication previously existing, with
regard to
thv embrogbo, in the North of
Europe, and with the
G-rman porrs under blockade, should the war be
protracted, the revlral of an active demand for
Breadstuff# from this side of the Atlantic is
regarded pv many inevitable.

Calf

Stocking-Ht'd Protector.

We would call Iho attention of the citizen* of Portland, to this little article of comfort and utility.
The Ladies are facially invittd to exam ne its
nit rite, as labor-savi/ig in a branch of industry not

FLOUR—The market has continued tc rule dull
und inanimate, and sal -a have been
unimportant tor
the pest week
Receipts continue to be ample and
with the inactivity ol the market prices we-e somewhat depressed, bui the cAntinucd upward
teudsccy
cf Gold has stiffened prices and mb a Deed the views

LUMBER—High pricea for all

mcbEdtf

S

IMPROVE THE UNDERSTANDING!

CEMENT—We notice continued buoyancy for Cea* the season for tbs demand it
fairly open and
price* are firm at m (g 200 per cask; beat hrsuds
are firm at our extreme price.
CREAM TARTAR—Price# remain llrm at the advance rec-ntly noticed, and we cordlnne to
quote
pure crystals 80c. and Pulverized 45c |r lb
DKUGB AND DYES.—Trsdc hus been fair for
the week, oo-sidcring the general
activity in most
otner branches of trade, eulphtir hat advanced to
7}c, and Hal Soda 435o. We nonce some decline on
our iuside quotation* a* the demand is
light hut
with no prospect of any farther decline at
present
Borax we quote 4»346o
Fluid bus advanced to 126
<33 80 }> gal. Dye woods are quiet and steady at our
quotations elsewhere.
DUCK—The rapid advance in Cotton (which has
reached about SI p !b In New York) has
produced a
decided advance on al grade# of Cotton Duck
W#
now quote Portland No 3 *1 26 and No 10
83c i> yd
Navy superior, No 3. ?1 24 and No 10. S2c.
DRY GOODS--The advance In Cotton has not as
yotnaturally advanced prices or cotton fabrics in
thia market, hut there is more firmness and bunvancy as heavy cotton goods selling at present quotations oannot be replaced without a material advance
in this cl-ss of good*, he nee the trade hars bought
Iroely during the week, and the volume of business
has been greater than for the week previous;
heavy
37-inch Sheetings are held at aslightadvance.

ican

^seb

F.

Esq.

-AND-

ment

do Slaughter 60«5oe.
Skins have advanced to 1 Sbq.1 60

fc Jacltaou.
Julia

juldtf

A perfect fit
sidered.

Big. Brignoli«

CLEARED.

THOMAS Q. LURING. DRUGGIST.

CANDLES—are firm and steady at recent adand we continue to quote mould 17c in large
lota and 17jc for small lot*.

36*87c; Heavy 31*36;

Bang«?i, 8#^^y

choice eelection of

Portland, June 1, 1864.

market for
and price*
and Kio 4fl

john jj B Ibr

~

Thursday, Jvtm2, open

» A V 11. 1.

8t

lCu

No. 6 Free street Block.

vance#

22^23c

f£J

oj

TWO NIGHTS ONLY.

kntOD

Itrig Manzoni, Carlon, Mavaa,., t*D
Brig t harlena, Moana, t a'rdew.
Brig MiunaTZaub. Mitchell, t.anzaa
Brig Mary llaldeld, (Br) Croat WiudaorNS
Brig 1* mn tier, Liltlelield, Coottow,. Dr
Brig Monticello. (of B riton)
tiUabetbiiorl
^
Brig Altnrmtta, Bibber, beatou^
Sch Dscotsh, Clifford, Ctoutue*.
Sch Mary 1 an*don. t_cbb. Koufcj.t
Sch Marta Louisa. Nash, New
Sch Quickstep, Ktcbardson, Bosk./
Sch Kilt'll. Condon, Krienpship
Sch Union, lladiock.l ran berry kiM
Sch l>ime. Whit®. St John Mb iotilLtaii
Sch J O IConitr, Low, Bangor lott <.v W««i
Scb U E Dodge. Lewis. Bangor r«
8cb Mary 1 ranc a. Bart our. Baugw .Newbaryport
»or Bortaa
Bch U H Colaon, Roberta,

Summer Boane.'s, Caps, Hecul-drestet, Ifo.,
To which your attention is respectfully invited.

CORDAGI—Manilla remains firm and the ma ket
Is firm and buoyant at 221323c; American Cordage
18318}; Russia Hemp 2s22e; do ltolt Rope 22, a,
23}; and Manilla Bolt Rope 22,324c
lb.

nuns— "•continue
<o »«d

on

deerin

Italian

ARRIVE

NOTICES.

will,

4

PORTLAND.

8team* r Lowiaton. Knigbt.
Stemmor New Engftod,
Boston.

of Summer Bonnet*.

MBS. A. COLBY

COAL.—The market remains firm and buoyant at
the late advance. Dealers are now ask is '*13 ar
ton lor White Ash, Lehigh and franklin, delivered
Chestnut Coal la held at *11 and Cumberland *12 l>
ton

tinue

IIagak, Esq., has on tire stocks at his
shipyard in Richmond, nearly ready to launch,
a fiue ocean steamer of 1900
tons.called the ’‘Rapi lan.” Her engine is now ready at the
Hope
Iron Foundry, in Providence. This steamer is

put up

Opening

OF

.Mmy 31.

Brig Matlie

(11 EESE—We notice a recent advance on Cheese
■lid now quote New York and Vermout choice dari- a
»A*?-c P th which are carceln mark.t, N-wchee e
ha* apoesred in limited supply and is
quoted at 14*
17c p tb.

on

Ksq.,

hit at the entertainment
given
Minstrels, will make his

ning.

opposed to bumau bondage in all its forms.
He it not only one of the most ready writers
of England, but also a powerful aud eloquent
speaker. Iu Parliament he will act with John
Bright, Richard Cobden, Peter A. Tailor, and

are

respectively.

first appearance at Lancaster Hall this eve-

Union,

Boys

3d and 3d class

the Morris

and

to the democratic element of the world.
Mr. Hughes is well known in this country
by his writings, among which are “School
Days of Rugby,” “Tom Brown at Oxford” and
other works which are very popular.

8f.amen’h Wages.—From and after July 1st,
the pay of seamen in the Navy is to be $30 and
of ordinary seamen 16 per month.
of

warm

breeze stirring which made it more comfortable ttiau It otherwise would have been.

is a forcible, able
popular author, who has already won
“golden opinions” from many nations. He is

Eng-

Tu* side-wheel steamer Alabama left the Kittery Navy Yard on Monday afternoon for New
York, under command of Acting Volunteer
Lieutenant Smith.

Warm
first

any oth-

our

Sharpshooters.

Mb. Charles J. Schumacher, whose card appears in another column, is probably one of the
best Fresco and Banner Painters in New
land

SPECIAL

COOPERAGE—All kinds Cooperage remain quiet
aud steady with bat little doing either in
city made
or country, yet the extreme barrenness of the market for city manufacture! produces a Arm market at
the improved prices notioed in our last, which we
continue without change. Uradings remain
steady
and quiet There Is some scarcitv ot hard pine and
prices am more Arm. Loops are in limited demand
with# fair supply.

of

H. S.

ing, and we trust the space we now have to
accommodate tba business of the place may
be crowded even more than lias been our hith-

Hughes

and powerful fri-nd of

enterprise—until

Our columns make a

and

a warm

beueflts of ad-

merchants were uot up to time iu this regard.
We shall not believe such a slander—for it is

Thomas Hughes, of England, will probabe elected to Parliament by the Finsbury
electors who never yet chose a Tory to reprethem.

forego the

We have been told that Portland

vertising.

house in the United Stales.

sent

of the

he cannot afford to

bly

aud shoe manu-

000,oTa yw."

an

the busi-

economy. It is not saving in any just sense
of that word. Every dealer should feel that

Hats,
Caps and Fur Goods of every description,
a
keeping always large stock on hand from
which purchasers can select.
No establishment in New Kngland is better
supplied with such articles iu that department,
as are adapted to the trade and
wants of
Maine thau this, and they have advantages in
obtaining furs aud manufacturing, that enable

iu the same business in

Minot, about
a year ago.
This firm are not only extensively engaged iu manufacturing, but are wholesale dealers iu boots, shoes, leather, and all
the different articles usually kept in a general
“finding" store, of which they keep a large
stock. In the manufacturing department
they
employ about sixty men, getting out some
5000 pairs of boots a month,embracing all the
various kinds, from the finest Freach calf to
the heaviest fishing boot.
Among those employed in their sales-room
is Mr. Edmund Libbcy, late of the firm of
Messrs. Charles J. Walker, 4 Co., whose long
experience In the business, and practical
knowledge of every department, eminently
qualify him for the position. This firm have
been regularly extending their business, and
their sales, the present year, will probably
amount to from $150,000 to $200,000.
There are gome twenty-five or thirty others
iu this city who are manufacturing boots and :

^

with

men

to

less inconsistent than the farmer who is too
close to pay for fertilizers to increase the
amount and value of his crops. Such Is not

number of persons duryear, in manufacturing
all the various articles kept in the
largest and
best establishments of the kind, such as

on Union
street, is the establishment of Messrs. Tyler 4
Lamb. Tbey occupy nearly the entire building, entrance, Nos. 31 and 33. One of the
members of the firm commenced the business
in this city about three years ago and was
joined by the other, who has heretofore been

■■MJuudnessdone by the boot

deep obligations
city for the fine exhibition
they have made in onr advertising columns.
Liberal men usually succeed. Customers do
uot fancy those who run their business on the
“narrow gauge.” Those in trade who are
too close to afford the expense of informing
the public of what they have to sell, are no
ness

ployment
large
ing a portion of the

portion of It.
Nearly opposite Smith’s Block,

shoes to a greater or less extent for the retail
trade or to measure, some of whom we shall
call attention to hereafter. The'whole amount

Acknowledgements.

to a

is the extent of tbeboot and shoe manufacturing in this city, when, iu lact, it is but a small

engaged

high,

a

We fcel under

basement and attic, all of which is occupied
by the Arm of which Mr. Greenough is the
senior partner.
The firm of B. Greenough A Co. give em-

portion

of this article was
the State, and the

four stories

lor

be sent them.

sion and occupancy of one of the best located
and largest stores in the city, being ninety fl.

Boot and Shoe Manufactory.
A short time since we

price

full guaranty for the faithful and
investment of any amount that may

judicious

ing,
class, occupying desirable lota, was swept
away by the progress of improvement, and
the block occnpied by n. H. Hay and others,
erected on the lot. While change has been
the order of the day, Mr. Oreenough, with
but one change of location since he commenced business, finds himself In the posses-

to borrow any trouble
Uuder the present aspect

Uonce,

Packard is

This build-

In common with many others

each book at the lowest

ent of the school, they may be returned and
others furnished, or the money refunded. The
well-known business integrity of the Messrs.

forty-three years ago, Mr. Byron
Grceuough commenced the hat and cap trade
in a wooden building then located at the junc

it is not worth while

from such

do with their

tion of Middle and Free streets.

idea

an

If any book or any
number of books sent should not meet the approbation or expectation of the Superintend-

About

Lee march North if
he dares, and our word for it. Grant would
be on his track aud follow him until he
got
him upon ground where defeat would be the
entire destruction of his army. So we think

a

which it can he afforded.

Goods.

Let

school desires to

putting

Among the branches of business in this
city that have arisen from small beginning to
considerable magnitude, is the manufacture
of Hats, Caps, aud the various kinds of Fur

adBit General—besides, should he venture on
Barn a movement, Grant would at once follow
a* attack him. Grant don't linger much
where as McClellan was wont to do on

such

ey
expend, giving
of the ages of the scholars, they will make a
selection according to their best judgment,
a

Hat, Cap and Fur Manufactory.

OAyeburg

cities, bringing together

variety of all the different sizes that no one
can fail to get precisely what he may want
By sending to this Arm the amount of mon-

irritating acts on their part und our Government might be forced to And work for our
victorious soldiers, fresh from gloriously won
battle fields, even as Napoleon had to engage
iu foreign fights to prevent becoming unsettled at home. But wo to the Europeon power that provokes our wrath too far.

will he attempt a raid into
States. The lesson he learned at
will not soon be forgotten by this

fhAfree

ton and other

tions—after our present struggle is ended—
if they provoke ns no more. A few more

then,

that it con-

selected from the best establishments in Bos-

even

have

city,

and that they can be purchased on as favorable terms here as there. Their slock has been

to encourage.
Our Government will have
work enough to keep the peace with tlioae na-

expressed their fears
th* while Grant may be investing R;chmond,
Lfli will send his army to attack Washington.
Wan Lee has conquered Grant's army, then,
oues

of this

an gooa an as.norunem or
nooks rroin
which to select, ae can be found in Boston,

preparing our fleets for the settlement of
just such small scores as they have been altogether too ready to wink at if not covertly

without communication by railroad.

Son,

tains

power. They arc not fools, and they know
very well that while we are putlog down this
rebellion we are also training our men and

than when on the

Nine persons
man.

examination of the stock of Messrs.

an

II. Packard A

scious rectitude, would prompt John Bull and
Louis Napoleon to think before daring our

Grant’s army has had a fearful march over
lai^d to its present position, but the march has
bean triumphant, and Lee is much the worse
for it. Any hour may bring us exciting news.

Some

from

con-

Such decided action on our part, put forth
in no braggart or bullying spirit, hut in firmness and a spirit of determination and con-

futnre operations. We have every reason to
believe that Grant has no notion of fighting
Lee in his entrenchments, but intends to fight
him on equal ground. With the base of his
army on the James river, he would be prac-

Hapidau

we to

under the

impression that
an entire, well-selected library could not be
obtained in this State; but we are satisfied

It is about time for our

What have

libraries,

for their

“responsible.”

Having safely placed his forces south of the
Pamunkey, Graut leaves Lee no choice of his

our

would be

department

exhibited than in the

schools to send to Doaton to purchase books

“laws/ It is their acf-s of which wecomplaiu,
“and it is their act) for which we hold them

the rebel General has been fairly outgeneraled.

nearer

question.

“local laws.

His present movement is made at a point
southeast of every position at which Lee was

tically

resolution

fully

is this

It has been customary from time
immemorial for Superintendents of Sabbath

peaceful and amicable relations with ua. As
the Bulletin says, “it is a waste of time and
“words to talk withforeien nations about their

twenty-five miles of ground.

oppose him.

a

more

In no

book trade.

iu their own ports to prey upon our commerce,
that we should let them understand that such
laws need arneudiug if they would preserve

tion with Butler's army and attack Richmond
upon the south side. Grant is now some ten
miles nearer Richmond than he was when on
-Uja North and South Anna rivers, besides he
has avoided the Little River, and the South

to

enterprise

dignity, and where the laws of foreign nations
conveniently hold them back from laying the
strong hand of power upon pirates fitting out

Chlckahominy. Thus Lee is compelled to defend his capital instead of making au attack
upon Washington. Grant may form a junc-

prepared

chase in Portland.

Government to stand upon its rights and its

Soon as Lee ascertained that Grant
had made this movement, no doubt he threw
liU forces between Grant and Richmond, and
may at this moment occupy the line of the

some

and farther east, such inducements as shall
make it an object for them to mako their pur-

exasperauug, out mai it would uriug
statesmen to their senses as Gen.

of little

nished.

and

*

30th.

Sabbath School Libraries.
There is a disposition manifested by the
merchants and manufacturers of this city to
offer to the trade of the surronnding country

Jackson's determined spirit did the Government of France about thirty years ago, admits

trenches and

Anna,

May

Bad Suggestion.

a

No doubt such

Mouse and the third time between the South
wiu

fast

nation permitting vessels to leave her
ports for the purpose of preying upon our
commerce, shall be regarded as a public enemy, and that if such nation make no effort to
capture such vessels and to pay the damages
inflicted by them, the President be authorized
to issue a proclamation of nou-intercourse;
and that if this fail to obtain justice, to declare that war exists by the belligerent action
of the offencing party.

the statement that

Spottsylvauia

as

Any

Lee fell back because he was obliged to do so'
or be crushed.
Gen. Grant after three hotly contested battles invariably turned the enemy’s right by extending his own left. This was done in the

Wilderness, again

ry with its many agents and immense amount
of supplies llnds it so difficult to do.

The Boston Commercial Bulletin suggest*
that Congress should, before adjournment,
pass a resolution to the following effect:

The most reliable

so.

furnishing supplies being supplementary
te its primary object of attending to the spiritual wants of the soldiers, cannot be expected
to cover all the ground that even the Sanita-

comes

Government loans are absorbed

Not

more or less danger, but when
properly executed and well sustained, they
usually lead ou to victory. It has been said
that Lee was not obliged to retreat before
Grant at Spottsylvauia and other places, but
fell back voluntarily and for strategic pur-

Miscellany.

morous

the

is takeu above par.

tended with

La»t Page—Corrected Market Reports; Hu-

know how broad the field is, and how many
willing hearts are laboring in the cause, but
this being comparatively a new organization,

the presses can prepare the bonds; and
here is a loan, the iutcrest of which is not payable in gold, taken at a premium 1

very grave Interest, and such as no General
Would make unless he believed his way was
clear. These flank movements are always at-

a

POKT

FitEl<. ti rs.—Business ha# been unusually light
the past week, a# vessels Coutiuue to hold off for
better rates. Coastwise freights have fallen off aLd
there is but little offering just now her*'. We have
only to uotice the eng#g« m :ut during the past week
of bxrk Gertrude, for >latai zas, wnh bhcoks and
Heads, on priva’e terms In Coastwise wo notice
the engagement of sell Delmont. to load at Gardiner
for Washington, with lie at £8
ton. sad Coal back
to Bostou at £4 2> |> too; #ch » ui Mauler has taken
for
same
hu
the
same
up
trip
tenqs, which we believe comprise* the week’s busiutss.

there is little or no ccmand at this time tor
shipment
and the markets* dull and inactive.
We quote
White line nominal at 66,*68r.

Speech.

by the Sanitary, as in no other way
can they be securely reached.
We would not by this, seem to undervalue
the work of the Christian Commission, for we

as

movement of

First Page—Emancipation in Louisiana,

diers is

Maine loan of two mil-

State of

It is astonishing where the money
from.

The

truth of the remark so often made, that the
only sure way of sending supplies to the sol-

lions will be issued to-day upon the bids made
last week, which more than covered the
amount asked for. About two thirds of the

Army.

Auction—Henry

Millinery

large boxes were shipped in the “Great Republic," to the last named place. If these
were not received, it only serves to prove the

ernment will pay them. We notice that the
National Bank attends to it.

sum

meet the request.

to

Co.

common

WOOL—The market is firm for all kinds of domestic and foreign, but buyers are not inclined to
opera e beyond the exigencies of the time, in view
of the ruspeuso attending the army movements, and
the unc riainty with regard to the tariff question.

Quotations Sec Last rage.

Al'PLEs—Dried applescontlones scarce and the e
very few in market ami prices have advanced
now quote caved #Dd sliced
U)*l2c p Ih Green
are not quite so firm as toe demand is teas
Apples
active
We qu >te Russets 85*51 p brl.
BREAD—All kinds remain Arm and in
steady fair
demand at recent advances.
We coutinue to quote
Pilot Bread 8700*7 60, Ship Bread 5J afil p !b, and
Crackers 84 26*4 30 p bbl, or 46o p 100.
B1 CARB SODA—We notice a further advance on
Hi Carb Soda, aud now quote 9c p lb.
BU fTKR—Butter is more scarce—unusually so for
the season—and prioos have again advanced. ( hoice
table is quite Arm at 33*llc, country Ball EOaSic.
and Store Butter is scarce at 2.V*28c p tb. Allkicds
come In slowly and are in brisk demand.
BEANS—Price# remain steadv with a moderate
demand at onr quotations, which we continue as follows:— White Feu and Marro « 11. at ■ *P*3 20 and
Blus l’ods and Yellow Eyes 82 60*2 75 p bushel.
BOX SHOOK8—Prices arc nominally lower, a«

wiey leu meir own oiaie lor me
holding the next session of the General ConHow that may be as regards other | ference of the M. J5. church.
towns we cannot say, but for Portland we can
Among the deaths reported »t Washington,
speak: At four different times, boxes were are Walter G. Iiarriman, 8th Maine; Chas. W
sent directly to the Maine regiments at Ship Jones, 1st Maine
Heavy Artillery; John M. WilIsland and New Orleans. At oue time ten son, Maine

rapidly made. The
and|October next and
are payable in paper—but by converting them,
a long bond, with six per cent, interest payable in gold, can be obtained. They must be
looked after tielbre maturity however, in order to effect this change; otherwise the gov-

that no reasonable man will complain.

send articles entrusted to them for the

Market

We

ineius since

prices lor gold during the past week
Irom 1.82 1-2 to 1.94.

new

could not of

ex-

are

South.

year bonds are being
7-30* mature iu August

The

Agency

at

given them in response,
were forwarded immediately to the Maine
Agent at Washington, as were also all other
articles from their shelves that could with
propriety be called their own. In connection
with this, we would state that they have been
much blamed by some lor sending to a special
object when they profess to work for the general good; but who can hope to please all ?
Again, there has been a complaint that no
supplies have beeu seut to the Maine regl-

Conversion* of seven-thirties into twenty

Months. Present subscribers are allowed un*>til July 4th to renew their subscriptions at
! the advance rates. After that time we shall
be Obliged to adhere to the published terms,
but we shall do this in the full confidence

Maine State

money and stores,

ies and exports are made for the most part in
twenty dollar pieces.

three

the

Notice— Ltdie* Sanitary Committee.
New Gymnastics.
Lost— Locket and < haia.
Dentist—W. R Johnson.
Flour and Gra n Dealers—Blake, Jones A
First Nationsl Bank—W. K. Gtuld.
Cream of Lilies—Thos. G. Coring.
Assessor’s Notice—N. G. Marshall.
Jewelry at
Bailey A Co.
(stiaw Goods—John h Palmer.
Goods—Dunn A Palmer.
M C. M. A.—Montuly Mooting.
Fish and 8alt-Dana A Co.
Land lor Sale—Geo E. B. Jackson.

Com., without a breach of trust; they
therefore made an especial appeal to the pub-

ranged

A great

^

Grant’s

course

which adds somewhat to the

ed by the publication ol so large a daily in
this city.
The new terms take effect to-day. Seven
dollars in adtancc will secure the paper for a

proportion

San.

x no

way but become a source of revenue
which to lighten the other burdens impos-

in that

thain into “Ten Forties” and get their interest
in gold instead of paper.

has

own

or

by
Washington. The Committee

the nicket coin.

the

generally, and the
particular. We have taken the risk of
largely increased expenses, hut if the business men of the city do in the way of advertising what we believe is demanded by a farseeing, enlightened business policy, the enlargement, instead of proving asourceof expense to the establishment, will not only pay
by

emergency,

These cents are of neat appearance, and will
be found even more convenient for use than

in

ite

expiration of [the first coupon. As they neared this date, they were withheld from circulation, but now the owners will convert

already appeared in this city. They
are made almost entirely of copper.
The circumfereqpe of the new coin is the same as
tbat of the nickel cents, but they are thinner
and much lighter. It is hoped that their comparative cheapness will prevent hoarding-

people
Portland public

of Maine

agent of the San. Com., appealed to the Ladies'Com., for supplies needed in a spesi&l

sued have

cerned it is what we intend it shall be hereafter. Ia other respects there is much room for
improvements, and the improvements shall
lie made as speedily as circumstances will admit
We propose to spare no reasonable expense
or

the two year 5 per cent, treasury
notes will be converted into currency by the

W« now quote cno ce Oo*
do llOt^lio; 8<uchong, Augoi
and lower grades 86A95; and ilysou
86(^110 per lb.
TOBACCO,—The market r« msir.r quiet and price#
nominal and market Arm Holders still
anticipating
a material advance of taxes on this c
xnmodity.—
Good judge# in New York are anticipating a tax of
50 per cent per lb on tobacco.

AS 11K8— The supply of both kieda eontinue
very
light, the produciion of the country being less and
less every year as civilization advances aud tho forests oi the West are cleared of

Commission Merchants—Norton, Chapman A Co.
Furs, Jtiats, Caps, Ac.—Byron Creenough A Co.
Summer Bonnets—Mrs. A. Colby.
Plurner Patent Boots— E. Nutter.

er

loan at our National Bank.
The new cents recently authorized to be is-

Press—Enlargement.

Commission

or

the advauce

at

RSl 11&8130:

JTwte.— We wish it to be understood that ourquotations represent prices of large lots from lirst hands
unless otherwise stated, and that in lilting small orders, higher rates have to be charged.
1

Arm

MARINeTNEWal

>al^hght, prioea

TEAS—The market is quiet, and

For the week ending June 1, 1864, prepared
preaely lor the PitKisa, by Mr. M. N. Rich.

Books iller and btationer—H. L. Davis.
Fresco Painter—C. J Schumacher.
Sewing Machine—C. W Robitiscn A Co.
liydrokonia— Dr S. C. Piatt.
Uabbath School Dep
sitory—II. Packard.
Cloaks and Mantillas—Leach A Robinson
Carriages and Sleighs—C. P. Kimball
Tn Shoe Dealer?—John Kimball.
Wholesale Grocer—John Lynch A Co.
Commission Merchants-Dole A
Moody.
Plas orers— Brown A Crocker.

mittee were

To-day,

Market,

ara

a

Sanitary

Review ol the

TTses Advertisement* To-Day.
Paper Boxea—J. P. Libbjr.
Belling, Ac.,—J Smith A Co.
Blind Fastener—G. 1>. Whitmore.
Boots and Bhoea—McCarthy A Berry
Portland llealiug loetitut —Dr. Packer
Carriag > Manufacture—John Russell.
Corn, Meal and Flour—K. u. Burgin
Flour. Provisions, Ac.,—John 1. Rogers A Co.

We do not know the exact amount, but we
do know that sueharlicles as have been sent to

dictate.

The

OHIOlSAL AX D SELECTED.

We notice that the Press

communication, enquiring what
amount of hospital supplies have been forwarded to the Boston Branch of the Sanitary
Commission since the appeal was made by our
Governor, in behalf of Maine Soldiers.

apprehend any serious stringency in the market, so long as the currency of the country is
expanding. But to this even, there must be
an end, and then, for times to try us.
Apparent prosperity is the rock against which this
land is surely drifting for a certain wreck.
Fictitious values and unreal gains will stand
exposed. The laws of political economy are
unchangeable, and the real wealth will quickly weigh down the great scale which shall
measure out to every one bis proportion of
that wealth, which these inexorable laws may

is larger
yUhe DailyinPress
Xy paper the State, and
j

Mb. Editob:

hud It difficult to place their funds at favorable rates. There seems to be no Mason to

June 1, 1863.

ming,

Disposition of Hospital Supplies.

The money market is easy, and were it not
for government securities, capitalists would

31AIX E.

_

£:

*'|

PORTLAND AND VICINITY.

Michael Burke, lor drunkenness aud disturbance, paid a tine imposed of three dollars
and costs.

\

Augustus Penney, on a searcli
process, pleaded guilty aud paid

and seizure
the Statute

fine of $20, aud costs.

SRNATK.
The credentials of Mr. Baxter, Senator
elect from Arkansas, were read and laid on
the table.
Mr. Davis submitted the following:
Whereas, it has been frequently charged in
--—
-prints and other modes that when the
1 public
leaders of the preseut rebellion were engaged
OFFICIAL NEWS DISPATCH.
| in plotting and maturing it, Benjamin F. Butler was cognizant of and privy to their treasFrom the Army of the Potomac
aonable purposes, and gave them his counte- FflUE above boots snd Shoes are comfortable from
M. the first
and require no “Breaking in/'
nance, sympathy and support, and that he, the and thereforewearing
much more durable.
said Butler, alter some of the rebel States had
o![ published ordinances of secession, turned
•gainst the conspirators whom he had been
E5.60
sustaining to get position aud office under the Men's Pegged Calf Plumer Boots,
6.00
Government of the United Slates to enable Men's Pegged Catf Plumer Hoots,
Men's Pegged Calf Plumer Boots,
6 60
him to consummate his own personal aud corMen's Pigged Calf Plumer Boots,
7.00
and that after he was appointed
rupt
objects;
Attack on Gen. WarMen's Sewed r*ir plumer Boots,
»7 6C
j to, and whilst he was acting in the military
8.00
ren’s
service, he was by himself and his accomplice, Men's 8mwed Calf Plumer Boots,
H. J. Butler, and many others, guilty ol many Men's
60
i8
Pegged
Calf Balmorals,
other acta of fraud, speculation and embexzleMen's Pegged Calj’ Balmorals,
4 00
of Citizens to consider the ment
the
United
against
States, and many
Just received, all »hc varieties o' the fluert quality,
Surrender of Richmond.
] acts of extortion, plunder, spoliation, oppres- light and
heavy Men's Calf Bo ts. Our Bauti are
sion and cruelty against individuals; theremade of sight dflWcut widths and are designed lor
i fore, be it
a genteel clsss ol feet not hitherto fitted
by Beady
IMPRISONMENT OF THE MAYOR OF
Boofs
They are made of the b< at
Kesolved, That the President of the Senate Manufactured
•took, by the most careful and skillful work men,and
a committee of three to
appoint
investigate
RICHMOND.
ovary pair is wa ranted both in reference to stock
all such charges agaiust said Butler; that said
and workmanship.
committee have power to sit during the reATTACK OX OEX. BUTLER'S cess of the Senate, to seud for
rrom nev neurr ward »eecner
persons and
Brooklyn May 9,1844.
H OB KB.
papers, and that it report all ihe testimony
Dr. J. C. riumer.—Dear Sir.—llad my Boots been
and its proceedings to the next session.
bom on me they could not bav. fitted me better.—
The tax hill was then taken uu.
They were more comfortable the very first day than
Mr. MclJougal
Washington, May 81—t P. M.
opposed Mr. Sherman's my1 boots generally are after months of usage.
To Major Hen. Itlx.— We have dispatches
cannot nraue them too highly. They have but
amendment to strike out State banks.
one serious fault, they will make all other boots seem
from Gen. Grant to 4 o'clock yesterday afterMr. Sherman’s amendment was
rejected.
uncomfortable.
There seemed, the dispatch says, to
noon.
The amendments moved by Mr. Clark,
by the way, you carried off my la-.ts. They were
repbe some prospect of Lee making a stand north : r**cnting the
Finance Committee, were the rigi t ones, and 1 took them out with my own
of the C'hickahominy. His forces were on the ] adopted.
hands, and know they fitted
Please send them to
by express. 1 am, verv truly.
Mecbanicsvilie road, south of the Tatapotomy
Wade attempted to reduce the tax on me again
,^rTour obliged servant,
H. W. BKII HES.
Creek, and between that stream and Haines’ oil made from coal, and strike out the duty on
shep, his shop resting on Shady Grove. Dis- coal from which oil is distilled, but failed. He
positions for an attack were being made by I than moved to iusert a provision, in the form Ladies’ Plumer
Patent Balmoral Boots,
94.00
of a new
Gen. Grant. Wilson’s cavalry bad been orsection, abolishing the tlshiug boun- Ladies’ Muaaer Patent Congress Boots,
4.60
dered to destroy the railroad bridges over the
The above boots are made from the best stock, and
Little river and South Anna, and break up
Afler debate the Senate took a recess.
expressly to my own order Every pair is warrantboth roads from these rivers for two miles
evening session.
ed. the same as if a measure was ta»en This work
southwest of Haines’ shop, where the headA debate occurred on the
Ashing
bounty is the same as told by the first class >etail dealers in
quarters of our army were established. There queftion.
Boston, and pronouuced by them superior to the best
is as yet no telegraphic line of communication
Tie resolution was rejected—yeas 11, nays New York work.
with Washington.
24.—Adjourned.
Ladies’ Balmoral Boots.
A dispatch from Gen. Sherman, dated yeshouse.
Tie bill to carry into eirect Consular Con- Ladies’ Sergo Balmoral Boots,
91 76
terday, .'Wih, at 8 P. 11., reports no change in
Ladles' Merge Balmoral Boots,
2.(0 j
the position of the armies. Some slight skirventions with France and other nations was
Lad’es’ Beige Balmoral Boots,
2.25 j
mishing had occurred subsequent to the affair passed.
Ladies’ Merge Balmoral Hoots,
2.50
ol Saturday.
Th» bill authorizing the President to con- Ladies’Serge Balmoral Boots,
2.75
No intelligence from any other quarter has struct a military railroad from the
of
LADIES’ CONGRESS BOOTS.
valley
beeu received by this Department.
the Ohio to East Tennessee was passed.
91.60
Ladies’serge Congress Boots,
Edw. M. Stanton,
Thebill incorporating the People's PaciAc
Ladies' Merge Congress Boots,
(Signed)
1.75
2.00
Railresd and Telegraph Co., on the route from Ladies’ Merge Congress Boots,
Secretary of War.
Ladies' Merge Congress Boots,
2.25
Lake Superior to Puget Sound, was passed— Ladies'
Washington, May 31, P. M.
Merge Congress Be ots,
2.80
74 to SO.
Mo Muj. Hen. Dix :—A dispatch from Gen.
Ladles’ Union Boots.
The House took from the Speaker’s table a
Grant, dated 6 o’clock this morning, at Harris
Ladies' Union Boots,
g.O*'
Shops, has just been received. It is aa fol- bill proposing to the several Slates an ameudLadies’ Union Boots,
2.15
lows : The enemy came over on our left last
meut t* the Constitution of the United
States,
Just received, all tbe varieties of the
evening, and attacked them. They were eas- namely:—“Neither slavery nor involuntary
purest
quality of Misses and Childrens' Boots and Mboee, and for
ily repulsed and with very considerable servitufc, except in punishment of crime, of eaie
at flair prices
E. NUTTER.
slaughter. To relieve Gen. Warren, who was which the party shall be duly convicted, shall
92, Middle at.
on the left, speedily, Gen. Meade ordered an
exist within the United States, or io any place I
Jane 1st, 1844.
June 1 4e
attack by the balance of our Hues.
within their jurisdictions, and Congress shall !
Geueral
Hancock was the only one who received the have pover by appropriate legislation to carry Cream of
the foregoing article into effect.’’
order iu lime to make the attack before dark.
FOR THE HAIR.
He drove the enemy from his entrenched skirMr. Holman, of Iud., objected to the second
elegant preparation for the Hair it entirely
mish line, and still holds it. 1 have no
report reading of the bill, and so, under the rule, the
fret from alcohol, spirits sr any injurious subof our losses, but suppose them to be light.
question occurred, “shall it be rejected—neg- stance
whatever.
It possesses all the desiratle
Other official dispatches, not from General
atived, yaa do. uays 7(1.
qualities of the best, aad none of the objections of
the
Mr.
iuferier
wero
of
received at the same time, and
Grant,
N. J., spoke in favor of the
oompounls. The high reputatiou wb'ch
Mucris,
this preparation has gained in private otrcles, in this
give more details.
They were dated yester- bill.
has
the proprietor to place it before
induced
city,
The Htase here took a recess.
day, May 30th, 8 o'clock P. M. In the course
the Pub’ie.
of the afternoon Warren has pushed down on
evening session.
The CREAM OF LILIES imparts a luxurious
our left until his flank division under CrawAbout adozen members were present
brilliancy to thellair, removes all unnatural dryford reached a point abreast of
ness and harshness from the Hair—is impervious to
Messrs.
Herrick
and
Grove
of
N.
Shady
Kellogg,
V.,
Church. Crawford having got detached from
made speeches on political
dampness and perspiration. It is tbe oteanett and
topics.
beat dressing for tbe hair ever discovered.
the lest of the corps, was attacked and crowdAdjourned.
Rsery Lady should try a Bottle.
ed back a little.
T <0*8. G. LORING.
Frepared and told by
The enemy then threw a force which
Tkt Cleveland Convention.
apDruggist, cor Sxchange and Federal its.
pears to have consisted of Ewell’s corps, upon
31.
Cleveland,
May
Portland, June 1, 1864.
juneldtf
ft arren s left,
At an iufsrmal gathering of German deleattempting to turn it, but waa
repulsed. The engagement was short, sharp gates, Radicals and War Democrats, last eveiud decisive.
Warren holds his ground at a ning, Gen. Cochrane made a lengthy radical
ilistsnce of seven miles from Richmond.
speech, anioadverting quite strongly upon
He
DENTIST,
reports that he has taken a considerable num- the Administration, and denouncing the
supInserts Artificial Teeth on Gold. Silver and Valcanber of prisoners, and that there are
of
pression
as
reba
crime, and that ite Rubber, and warrant* them iu all cases to be a
many
newspapers
;1 dead on the field. Of bis own losses he has
even a
censorship was an unjustifiable out- perfect fit.
not yet msde a report.
His latest dispatch rage.
Dr. J. also gives special attention to Filling
Teeth Office 229j ( >ngre<s street, two doors west
lays that the enemy are moving troops to his
auo vuuvoumoij
openeu icwiay witn tnree
from
the Court House
cover the approach to Richor four hundred
left, apparently
delegates, and Ez-tior. JohnPortland, June 1, 1964 —eod2m
mond in that direction.
son, of I'a., was chost-u Chairman.
vu vui
au
atmc
«. H. Brooks, of Cal., and
cuuilici QU
)^fn
Wolfe, of Conn.,
JONES A
were appointed to the committee on
raging ever since dark, but was just closed.
permaAr soon as the enemy attacked the left of nent
organization, with Ezra C. Andrews, of
Warren, Wright and Hancock were ordered Me., as chairman.
to pilch in, but do not seem to have
got ready
Garry, of Mo., wanted a record to show
And BeccJrers of
until after nightfall. No report has yet been
that we were here in
spite of I,incolii>nd the
Weatirn and Canadian Produce,
received from them.
Devil.
The other dispatch above referred to is datThe following is the
permanent organiza- 187 Commercial Street,.Granite Block, j
ed at 0 o'clock this morning, aud states that
resident, Gen. Cochrane, of N'. Y.; i Charles Blake. )
in Hancock’s attack last night,Col. Brooks
FOETLAND.
llenry A. Jones, [
Hm. of Me., Parker
E. W. Gage.
)
drove the enemy out of a strongly entrenched I Pillsbury, of N. U., Wm.
of Vt„ Ed
Casey,
juneldtf
skirmish line, and holds it. The losses are not Tuttle, of Conn., and Kev. II. T.
Cbeever. of
Maas.
reported.
STRAW tiOOUS.
Burnside’s whole corps got across TotopoGen. Cochrane, in taking the chair, made a
subscriber i, dally receiving trom the Union
tonaac Creek last evening and is in full conlengthy speech.
•S.rnw
Worka. Koxboro. Hu. all tbe now and
nection with Warren’s corps.
A committee on resolutions waa
The left of
appointed d>o<rabla styles of Ladies', Hurt-.', and Infants’
Hancock rests upon this side of the creek.
and the convention took a recess until afterhats.
The tlth corps is upon Hancock’s right aud
noon.
Straw
A.I the afternoon session the committee
threatens the left flank of the enemy.
on
Of all qualities. Also constantly on haudalar.o
Smith ought to arrive at Newcastle by noon, credential* reported Ohio, Illinois, New
York, stock of French
Americsn Flowers. Hue lies,
whence he can support Warren and Bkrnside,
Iowa, Missouri, Michigan, Pennsylvania, In- Head Dresses, Ac nnd
which ho will fell at the lowost
if necessary.
di&nm, Maryland, Wisconsin, Tennessee, New prices.
JOHN K PALMKK.
144 Middle street. Portland.
Sheridan, with Gregg's and Terbit's divia- Hampshire, Maine,New Jersey end District Juoeldlm
of Columbia represented. Resolutions
ions of Cavalry, is on our left, flank. Wilson
were
also reported and
is on the right and rear for purposes reported
adopted.
in a former dispatch. The country hereabout
Col. Moss moved that the convention
proleave to call the attention of th# trade |«Mris thickly wooded with pines, with few good
ceed to the nomination of candidatds for
aJiy to their large and

Portland

Acknowledgements.
The Ladies’ Sanitary Committee gratefully
acknowiege the reception of boxes, containing generous supplies of hospital stores for
the U. S. Sanitary Commission, from the following towns, since May 1st: No. Auburn,
Bingham, Benton,Durham, Danville, Gardiner, Uouldsborough, Kent’s Hill, Little River
Village, Norway, Portland R. F. Society, Sabattis, Sidney, Starks, Unity and Weld.

I

-AMD-

McCarthy

During
of supplies
San. Com., Boston. The Committee have
also, iu answer to the call from the Maine
State Agency, seut fifteen boxes to Washington, containing the most desirable kind of
stores, as well as two boxes to the hospital
department of the 82d regiment at Augusta,
in answer to a requisition from the Surgeon.
Per Order.
May 31st.
the month of

May twenty six boxes
have been sent to the N. E. Branch

1

1

i

Reception of Gen. Fessenden.—Gen.
Frank Fessenden, the hero of Cane river, who

[

lost

leg in that battle, returned hoipe yesterday, and was received with such honors as
a grateful people love to bestow upon those
a

who have sull'ered iu their country’s cause.
A sub-committee from the Committee of

Arrangements on the part of the City Council consisting oi Aldermen Messer and lieal,
and Councilmen Hamlin, Bailey aud Thurston, went out to South Berwick Junction yesterday morning, and welcomed Gen. Fcsseuden haektotLe State, informing him of
the arrangements made for bis reception in

;

this

City.

It was

General for he

reception

entirely unexpected by the
had not counted on any public

whatever.

Tbe train arrived here at half past twelve
o'clock.

As

it struck the

bridge a
National salute of 35 guns was flred. A large
crowd had collected at the depot to welcome
the General back to tbe city, and handkerchiefs
he

soon as

waved aud greetings sent forth as
taken from the car to the carriage.

were

was

The carriage iu which he was placed was occupied by the Mayor, Judge Fox and Col
Kimball of tbe 12lb Maine regiment.
The escort was composed of the 12th Maine
regiment, Lt. Col. Ilsley aud the reserved Invalid

Corps from Camp Berry, Capt. John A.
Mcllouell, together with the Band of the
17th U. S. lufautry—preceded by the City
Marshal and a platoon of police officers. In
consequence of the weakness of Gen. Fessenden it was deemed prudent to forego the
advertised lor the

route

and he

to

procession
pass,
escorted up Park

accordingly

w as

street to the residence of his

father-in-law,

Judge Fox, iu State street, the procession being accompanied by crowds of citizeus.
When he arrived at the residence of Judge
Fox. aud

riage,

as

he

was

about

leave

to

tbe

car-

stunning cheers were given “to
the hero of Cane river,” which the General
acknowledged by rising iu the carriage and
bowing. Three more were then given the
General as he was borne from the carriage to
the house and the crowd then seperated.
The General, though weak looked much
better tbau we anticipated. We trust in a
briel time he may recover his usual strength
and be about with us again.
three

•

R
H
■
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■
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In

a

while

Fit.—A young

driving through

named Norton

man

yesterday

streets

our

with a horse and wagon, was seized with a tit
and dropped to the bottom of the vehicle.

The horse was rushing along Exchange street
when he was stopped by Mr. Thos. G. Lo-

■ ring, who took Norton into his shop and ad■ ministered to him, hriugiug him to conscious'
■ ness. Subsequently while iu Mr. Loring'a shop

jifl

Norton

9 conveyed
§S;

HI
“

He

had four more llta.
in

a

chair to the

wa:

lodging

flually

rooms

at

the I’oliceollice where Ur. Burr attendee hitn.
A boy seveu or eight years old no relation

of the alflieled man, alter looking on awhile,
took epileptic symptoms, and had quite a protracted lit.

It

all from the force of symNason belongs iu Bangor.

pathy.

Stucco

and

was

Mastic Wobk.—In this deMessrs Urown & Crock-

1

etTot

tbii

tinctiou.

city, havB'cfiintd

Having

au

euviable di»a

long experience as
Plasierets, (stucco and Mastic workers, and
employing only first class workmen, they have
been enabled to give perfect satisfaction wherever they have been employed.
They have
done* toe plastering and stucco work for some
of the best residences iu our city, and have
been engaged to dual! this kind of work on
had

Universalist church, in process of
completion on High street. Their office is

the new
on

Oak street.

Dkmocbatiu Static Convention.—The

Convention to appoint delegates to the Chicago Convention will meet at the City Hall
today. There was quite a gathering of the
delegates last eveuiug ia various quarters and
the subject of who should be selected to go to
Chicago was discussed. From appearancts
it would seem that the choice would fall upon
Gen. (Samuel J. Anderson of this city.H. K.

Bradbury

E. Wilder

Hollis,

of

caslle and Gorham

L.

Farley ofNewBoynton of Bangor.

“But the best schemes of men aud mice oft
gang

astray.”

Italian

eveuiugs

(Jukka.—Monday

next

we

are

to

be

and

Tuesday

favored with

Italian Opera at Dee ring liall. Among the
artists who will appear are Mmles. Phillips
aud /.spued, Signors Brignoli (bis farewell
appearance in

America.) Susini, Muucusi,
Nard.ni, Locatelli aud others.' On Monday
night 1 he Barber of Seville,” will be peiforrned, aud ou Tuesday “Don Pasquale”.
Reserved seals can be procured Friday at
Paine's Music room.
Tuk GknkkalConfkuknce ol ihe Methodist Kpiscopal Church, adjourned on Friday
the 27ih

k

^

ulL, alter

a

harmonious aud

pleasant

session of twenty-two (22) working days. It
has given its uuqualided adherence aud support to the Government in the efforts to put
down the rebellion aud restore peace ou the

•■basis of

righteousness truth,

and

liberty.

PLUMER PATENT BOOTS.

Richmond !

New Gymnasium.—It will bo seen by a
notice iu another column that the Summer

Term of the New Gymnasium will commence

to-day. It is now generally conceded that
gymnastic exercises arc admirably adapted to
the developemeut of the physical system, and
Mr. Bradford has hut few superiors iu bis success iu leaching aud training classes.
Boakd of TeaON.—Members are reminded that their Monthly mcetiug occurs this
evening at 7 1-2 o’clock. A punctual attend-

requested. It will be remembered
that the iast meeting adjuurned for want oi
a quorum, aud that after the adjournment
members enough came iu to form a quorum.
“Punctuality is the life of business.”
ance

is

Nfcw Books.—Mr. II. Packard lias received
the following works iroin the establishment
& Brothers, Now York,viz:
Du

Gaspariu.
Scenes

CO.,

FLOUR A GRAIN DEALERS,

Ladiot, Gentlemen, and Chi dren’s Wear,

THHEE LEGGED MAN!!

Mr. Hansom moved to
The indications this morning are that the
reconsider, believing
it would be better to wait until after the Balenemy has fallen back south of Chtckahominy. Nothing of a later date has bean receiv- i timore Convention.
Coi. Moss moved that John C. Fremont be
ed by this Department.
declared the nominee for President.
Edwin II. Stanton,
(Signed)
Mr. Ransom movedan amendment, that the
Secretary of War.
nominating conventisn be held at Cleveland
Washington, May 11—11.25 P. M.
on the first
To Mty. (Jen. Oil:—The following disWednesday in September. Doet,
only nine voting in the affirmative.
patch has been received from Gen. Butler:
Mr.
Powell, of Washington, moved to ad“Heavy firing was heard all day yeaterday in
journ over to the Radical convention to be
the direction of Mechanicsvilie. Six refugoes
from Richmond reports that Grant was on held at Baltimore on the Oth of June. Declared out of order.
the Mechanicsvilie turnpike, fourteen miles
John C Fremont was then nominated
from Richmond, yesterday; that they heard
by
acclamation.
the firing, and that Grant was driving Lee.
Gen. Cochrane, B. Gratz Brown and Gen.
A woman reports that a meeting was held
yesterday while Lee was in Richmond, to see Butler were named for Vice President.
Gen. Cochrane begged leave to retire from
whether the eity would he surreudered or
the convention, and on Mr. Gilbert's
burnt. The Mayor advocated surrender, end
taking
the chair, the question was put, and the nomwas put into Cattle Thunder.
ination of Cochrane confirmed.
The enemy attacked my lines yesterday and
A committee was appointed to
were repulsed.
To-day they have been demreport a plan
of
a party
organization and name of party,
onstrating against my works on Spring Hill,
and
the
convention
took
a
on tbe easterly side of the
recess til 9 o'clock.
Appotomax, but

weu

beLected

Fish
Luther

Uses.

1

repulsed.”
Nothing further from Gen. Grant aince my
telegram of this evening.
Edwin M. Stanton,
(Signed)
Secretary of War.

Fortress Monroe, May 29.
The Italian brig Nova Gnzia, from Baltimore, in ballast, bound to Now York, was ruu
I into at three o'clock this morning, about a
mile from Smith's Point light, in
-Worn Wa.hington,
Chesapeake
Bay, by an unknown throe-masted propeller,
| and
Washinotok, May 31.
the entire rigging of the brig was carried
The steamer Georgia, from Port Royal, Va.,
and the captain, mate and
pilot are
brought up to-day about UK) tic k men. She away,

missing. The crew were landed on Smith's
left Port Royal at 11 o’clock yesterday morn: Island.
iug. All the government property at Port
Royal had been placed on board transport*,
A Ucconttoiseance in Force.
which had been ordered to clear the river by
New Yoke. May 30.
D o’clock A. M. to-day. No cannonading was
A special dispatch to the Herald, dated Kdbeard there when the Georgia left.
Parties who came up on the Georgia, report inburg, Shenandoah Valley, May iiOth, says:
The army has made a reconnoisaance in force,
that Fredericksburg bad been totally evacuand find the enemy about 4000
ated by our troops, aud was now in possession
strong in front
of us. We have had very little
of rebel scouting parties or guerrillas.
skirmishing
to
this
time.
up
The transports Wamesit and Swan having
been disabled, have been sent from Port RoyOvn. Srerirnn'i Movement..
al to Baltimore for repairs.
The base of supplies for Gen. Grant la now
Louisville, May 31.
The Chattanoogt Sunday Gazette says
established at White House, aud fifteen vesSherman
reached
Dallas, Ga., on Friday last,
sels have gone there laden with suppllee for
and made his headquarters there.
Gen. Grant’s army.
Recent publications in the French newspaMove Took Market.
pers, have removed the apprehensions of the
Government of the United States that the inHaw Tobe, Mav 81.
CottOB—arm
terdiction heretofore laid by the
; salts 1*0 bales at 1 08 far middling
Emperor of uplands.
the French upon the iron clads ana clipper
bUs; sales 13.500 bbls; Stats
Flour—receipt!
ships which were being built at Nantes aud
under
a
contract
for
tbe
rebels
and
Bordeaux,
for their uie, was about to be removed.
It
was authoritatively announced in Bordeaux ■_
ern—sales 2400 bbls; Muted^to goofliuClOoi
that one of these iron clad* would tail on tbe
Fancy and extra 8 25*.I 00; Canada q-st; sales
(00 bbls; oommoa Extra 715*7 55; utraaood
15th of June,and tbe other on the 6 h of Juchoice 7 6648 0d.
to
ly. Hr. Dayton was instructed to ask explanWheat—1c lower; sales 86,0r0 bushels; Chicago
ations of the French government. A dispatch
1 60®1 67 : Milwaukee olub 1 6141 67: Amber
in reply was received from Mr. Dayton yes- 8pring
Milwaukee 1674168; Waiter Ked Western 1704
1
Amber
77;
In
Michigan 1 7»a,l 82$.
which he says that on the 15th Inst.
terday,
Corn—higher: sales
H. Drouyu de L'Huys had not
only Informed Western 1 foal 68$. 39,000 bushels; new mixed
him that the two iron clads now being conOats—firm*/; sales si 86(l^8c.
structed by Arinand.at Bordeaux, under conBeef—active; sales900 bbls.
Pork—less active; sales 3.20 bbls: new mas 60 76
tract with tbe Confederates, had been y>oeiold do 28 60; new do 80 50(&30
48100;
S7$; prime
tlvely sold to a neutral power; but be also as- 34 6oa,26 60 for
old and new; prime mess 3o 04
sured Mr. Dayton distinctly that tbe four
Lard—dull. sales 700 bbls at 14416.
Batter—Ohio 28<jj40«.
clipper ships in course of construction at
Whiskey-firm «a es 2700 bbls at 1304181 for
Bordeaux aud Nsutes, under a like contract
8tate and 1 3141 33 for Western.
with tbe Confederates, should not be deliver21j®—dull at M$c for Rangoon.
ed to them.
The language of M. Drnuyn de
Sugar-dull; New Orleans at 18<sl9c.
Naval 8toro#—dull.
was
and
the
United
explicit,
Slates
L’Huys
Petroleum-quiet; rales 1000 bbls crude at 40; 1000
government is understood to have expressed
do refined iu bond at 6 466c.
its satisfaction with this disposition of an emFreights to Liverpool—quiet.
Wool—firmer.
barrassing subject, which threatened to disturb tbe fiieudly relations of the two countries.
Stock Market.
Tbe amount of 7-30 notes which have been
•
Nsw Yoax, May f.
Secotut
presented for conversion since the adoption America u Board.—Stocks bctUr.
Gold.
gci
of the rule allowing interest up to July 1st, Is United States 6-20
coupons..
*S&|
over eight millions of dollars.
(Cumberland Coal Company preferred.. 74

J.

•

I

Thursday Evening at 7$ o’clock.
A full attendance is requested, as action will
be
taken or a“Motion to Amend the he Constitution.”

MARSH, Sec’y.

thoroughly

BEING
handiomejcoalenient handle.and
be
effective

fattening,

•ff*"*JW*;**:

a.
store
ol

_

Whitney Brotkera.

WHOLES

Flour, Provisions

&

cM-ESS. }

KBS

Groceries,
Street,

PORTLAND. ME
juneld6m

And

~

CHAS. J 80XUMACHEE,

Fresco and Banner Painter,
No. ldt Middle Street.
PORTLAND. ME.
cy Work executed iu every pert of tbe Stele.'
*

We

fresh and
1
our

Tan Sake. Efficient

\

Lr

and

alTbi&tment

Ration-

a

degree) aa
luegi.

when

neglected

of others who may desire his
Preble Mouse until

the

as

The

Styles,

he attention of the public is particularly called to

serv

hare them exchanged for s'x percent, twenty year bonds by leaving them with this bank.
The
interest on the notes will be paid in coin, at the rate
7 8 10 percent, to July 1. and the bouds will be delivered here as soon as they can be prepared by tbe
Government. These 20 > ear bonds are the most desirableof an/of the government securities.
Con*
vcrsionsuius! be made in sums of 8500 or its multiA
commission of oue quarter of oae per tent,
ple.
will be charged.
W. K. GOULD.
Cashier.
Portlaad, May 25, 1864.
may26eodtf

»•

L.

Boots

oea, will

B RITANN IA
—AND—

larStptbic or

Rapid Mercantile Writing,

Street.

street, Portland

TO

126

taken in

announce to the citizens ol
Portland and vicinity, that he has permanentlocated in this city. During the eleven months
that we have been in town we have cured some ol
the worst forms of disease in persons who have tried
other forms of treatment in vain, and curing patients in so short a time that the question is often
asked, do they stay cured ? To answer this question
we will s^y that all that do not-tay cu*ed, we will
doctor the sneond time for uothing.
Dr. D. has been a practical Electrician fr r twentyone years, and is also a regular graduated physician
Electricity is
adapted to chronic diseases
in the foept of nervous or sick headache; neuralgia
In the head, neck,or extremities; consumption.when
in the acute stag** or where the lungs are not fully
involved ; acute or chronic rheumatism, scrofula, hip
diseases, white swellings, spinal diseases, curvature
of the spine, contracted muscles, distorted Limbs,
palsy or paralysis. St Vitas* Dance, deafness, stammering or hesitancy of speech,
indigeeai d liver complaint, pilee—we core
asthma, bronchievery case that can be
tis, strictures of the chest, and nil fbrms of fensul#

oomplaintf.

XU. 81 COMMERCIAL STREET,

IN

Khcumatio. the gouty, the lame and the lasy
and move with tho agility and elastic
ity of youth; the heated brain is cooled; tho frost
bitten limbs restored, tho uncouth deformities removed; faintness converted to vigor, weak new to
strength; the blind made to see, the deaf to hear and
the palsied form to move upright; the blemishes of
youth arc obliterated; the accidents of mature lilt

O,

an

Oils 4 Varni«he*.

Oflicc k

Salesrooms. 80 Commercial St.,
(Thomas Block.)
Henry H. Burs eh*,
nnoii itn us
BE.
POEHhD,
Charles 8. Fores.
maylSdtf

ment of

j

Writing Books,

admitted to bo the moot practical Copy
offered to tbo public; and they

being rapidly introduced, baring

the

now

are

fell endorse-

the

if PiMk kUb if she Stilt if la*.

Saperiitendesi
ial

cod tract •

are for

Progressive

we

publish,

our

4

to the

vigor

and

Series of leaders

Spsllers.

Sargent's Series of Readers A Spellers.

|

Whaiiv

are

hereby

Meeting will be held
the office of Elias Thomas, No ll Exchange street,
Portland.on M»ndau% June f»th, 1864, at 8o’clock r.
M„ for the choice or Officers, and the transaction of
any ether business that may legally come before
them.
GEOR4JB A. THOMAS, C erk.

at

|

Portland, May SO, ltifii.

Exchange

f^H

■
;■§£

St.

Green] eafs Series of Arithmetics.

BLANK

BOOKS,

STATIONERY

the premises, we shall sell that very deairablo
property on Malbourn street known as tks May hew
The botue i, a twe-atory wooden Uoaooproperty
nearly new, with eight finished rooms, and good
cmeets, and an excellent cellar with a lurnace intifine water, hard and sof., and plenty of it.
Good
barn and other outhouse,
The lot Is 126 feet front
by 94 feet deep; It je a very desirable property.
immediately alter, the lot ol land on Montreal St.
directly in the rear or the above; this lot is 90 (set
by M met Term, liberal—sals positive.
Tbeu we shall soli the lot on Meibourn street directly oppoeite Ibe May hew Louse, 40 by 90 feat; a
valuable lot.
HENRY BAILEY
May 31.
CO.Anci’ra

ROOM

1 FULL STUCK
On

If. B. —Bookseller*

or

Country

they purchase

-t

On WtnmoDAr, June 16th, at*
on the premia a, a
o'clock r.
Small Farm, near Falmoath Depot,

contain] rg about Thirty Acres, 13
of which is a valuable Wood Lot.
convenient sad comfortable Hone*
and out luildiugson tt—a large and thrilfy Orchard of y oangtreee. and the hi.nse and
rnrrotindings
desirable for a good cut of town rcsideaes.
hallo
positive—'It 1 e car Kor fnrther particular, apply
to
HENRY BAILEY k CO Auctioneers
May 31

Auction Sale or Permit* to Cat
Timber

Ca*Hd>i.~R. nl Estate IE
rand Falla, N. B.
ERE will be i»old At public Auction at the offiet
if Henry Hailey & Co Exchange .«tr**«t, FortlADd. Maine, on TLa*sday, Juno doth, 1864, at 19
in

ft

ekek a. m. to cIom* a concern
Licence* No*. 3 and t to cut timber 4 c., in (auaon the north-we-l bra* cb of the river dt John
where it is iater*«cted bv the boundary line between
( an ids aud the State or Maine—Atxi* extending
up
said river to its source, not to exceed, however, ten
miles by 2) miles each side, or 59*<]uar* mile#.
Als-* a certain parcel of Kail Estate situated at
Grand Kalis, ia the County of Victoria, and at tba
n'eeent time occupied and improved by Wa. B.
West, Ksq and formerly owiud by George Young,
containing three (3) acres or more w.th buildings on
the seme
Tor farther particulars ii -inire ofthe auctioneer
or
11EBSEY. K LETCH KB k CO.,
Tortland, Main*.
^

[>

—

1
1

mav2t;Jlawtojune2SthendtojunedO

at

Commission Merchant A Auctioneer,

H

Em rtmOTtd to the epacioua (tore U
F rollings Street, four doore below
Merchant’. line hinge.
Will receive eon.lgnmeat* ol Mercbandiee ol
fur public or pilvate ,ale. Bale#
de«cr!ption
every
of foal Fetate. Ve».el». t argoe*. block. and Her.
Cash advance, made, with
c baud ue mi I Kited
mchll dljr
prompt .ale. and return*.

fli
J8j

Hand !
l>«*a!ers who

are

comiug to the city, may write to uiitnUng aboat

what araoaat

!

EDWAUD 91. PATTEN.

PAPERSI

-Always

j,

Farm la Fuliuuulh, at
Auction.

Valuable

-AID-

not

I

a

time, and

we

|g
■
W

Wholesale and Retail

AUCTION
JUST

ROOM!

OPENED

Ho. 88 Fox Block, Exchugo Street
rORTLAito,

mil!

a

Q

■

uk.

beln the con.tant receipt of, and will aett
every afternoon and even.nK by public auction,
the following line of good, in quantities to nit:

Iiball

El ST OF

PRICES,

It wanted.

Bailey

«3z>

Noyes,

Wool.a. ol all dr.rrlptioue, llrrw deed!
in variety, Linen, I tusk Towelling,
Cover.. Ac,Table Cutlery, Plated
Ware, Jewelry, t ankte So.
tion. and Faaey Good*,
Commencing Tueeduy, February lgtb.
GEO. L. PEIRCE.
Auotion and t'ouuaieeion Merchant.
W F Jtuwaut, Auctioneerftblodtl
_

of health.

proprietors of Maine
fpilE
A notified that their Annual

12

o

Brown's Grammars.

Publishers and Booksellers,

NOVICE.

day

fwi
iml

TB

and

tW~ K* have an Klectro-Chemical Apparatus for
extracting Mineral Poison from the system, such as
Mercury, Antimony, Arsenic, Ac. liundreds who
are troubled with stiff joints, weak backs, and various otherdiffiouitiei, the direct cause of which, in
nine cases out of ten. is the effect of poisonous drags,
can be restored to natural strength and vigor
by tbs
aae of from five to eight Baths.
Office hours from 8 o'clock a. w. to 1 w. U.:U
*
1
to
and
7
Br.M.
f;
Consultation Free.
lylitsndt

Monday,

1'Airt.N, AUCTIO.NELU,

Spec-

the following hooka;—

Hillard’s Series of Headers A

LADIES

appeals
by

|

obviated,

tVho have cold hands and feet; weak stomachs;
lame and weak backs; nervous and sick headache;
dicsiut** and swimming in the head, with indigestion and coustipation of the bowels; pain in the sids
and back; Icucoirbcea, (or whites); felling of the
womb with internal ouncers; tumors, polypus, and
all that long train os diseases will find in Eiectrioity a sure means of cure. For painful menstruation,
too profuse menstruation, and all of those long line
of troubles with young ladies, Electricity is a certain
specific, and will in a short time, restore the snferer

Notice.

of l‘ortla*d Long Wliart are
amination of all persons and parties eoncemed or
notified, that the annual nice ing of said
interested in them.
at the < ounting Kooui of D.
will
be
held
Aud fjrther notice i« hereby given, that after the
head of Long Wharf, on
the 6th
expiration of the Ufteeu date, la aforesaid, to wit; T. Cheat,
of
June
3
r. M., for the followat
o'clock
next,
day
ou Monday the 30th day of June, the uudersigned
ing purposes, vii:
will be present at his dwelling house aforesaid, to
1st—To choose a Moderator.
receive and determine any
which may then
2nd—To ehoos* Clerk, Treasurer and Wharfenger.
and there be made to him relative to any excessive
3d-To
choose a standing Wharf < ommittee, and
or erroneous valuations made
the Assistant Assuch other committees as may be neceseory to manseeeors within tho County of York; and appeals
the
afllCrs
of the wharf; also to transact any
age
from tho Assessments ef the Assistant Assessors
other business that may come before them at said
within the ( ounty of Cumberland will be heard and
Ei.irilALKT WEBSTER, Clerk
meeting
determined at my said office in the City of Portland,
of Proprietors of Portland Long Wharf.
in the Couuty of Cumberland, on Tuesday, the 21st
80
—dtd
May
oi June.
All apperls to be made to tho Assessor, must be
Maine Medical Association.
made iu writing, and specify the particular cause, ,
matter or thing respecting which a decision is re- *
Twelfth Annual Meeting of this Association
quested, and must also state the ground or principle | X will be held at the Common Counoil Chamber,
iu Portland, on
of inequality or error complained ol.
Wednesday morning. Juue )6 1864.
NATH’L G. MARSHALL, Assessor.
G. L. tiOOllALE, Secretary.
Portland, June 1,1864,
JunelooeEwlw
Portland, May 80.
maySldtd

rpHK

the calamities of old age
active circulation maintained.

prevented;

Color Factory, At>. 29 Xfunjay St.,

proprietors
THE
hereby
proprietors

ever

Tho

AMD DEALER* I W

Paint and

Books

are

leap with joy,

Japan, White Lead, Zinc, Paints,
And Ground Color.,

Drug*, Medicines, Paint*,

they

•end them

By Blootrlolty

dtf

BURGESS, FOBES, A CO.,
UAIUrAOTUEIH.

New

perfectly

dyspepsia,
presented;

[SB

ON

respectfully

t(>u, constipation

DM

mavhidtoJuncT

ly

ex-

WsM
mH
B
HH
fell
fell

Em

Desirable Beni F.sialc at Ann ion.
Wednesday, June Sth at 3 o’clock r. a, on

No. 11 Clapp's Block,

CO.,

MK.

mayl7dtl

1111

any one welting a home, or for investment. Tha
House hnilt oi brick in the meat thorough manner—
the situation commends eutire view ot the harbor
aud ,paciuu« view ofthe bar
The dwe llng ie arranged fir convenience with pnatrys, cl»thes-pr<«ss* and
closets—gas throughout—ha-d and soft water-acd in fact is one of the most desirable locations offe-ed el public sale tide arisen.
Lot anti le
Term* wiii be made to suit paro as
tire, si r by do
ars
Kor key aud particulars of sale calf on the
Auctioneer, Exchange atreet.
may 31 did

style of

THE AFFLICTED I

WOULD

H.

da,

COHNRK orCONllHMSS AND MLM STRMMTt

Wholesale Dealers in Flour,
PORTLAND,

Author's beau-

imitation of the

We call special attention to those

UA. W.N. DEJHN6,
Miedicnl Electrician,

Ranges,

WEBB A

tiful

printed copies at tbo bond of

with

emmet

Maine,

IPhinney,

or

Eight Part*,

each page, in

Colton's A Pitch’s Geographies.

Plated Ware,
Xo. 218 Fore

HH

WK

Spellers.

Maoufacturcr aud Wbuloaalc
Dealer i a

new.

M. G.

Ataxaeoa’s OrricB,
Exchange street, I
Tortiaud, May 27, 1864.
)
Pursuance of the provisiens of the Acts of Congress entitled “Acts to provide Internal Beveeuue, to
aud to
support the Government,
pay interest ou *he f’ablio l>*bt
J hereby give public n tlce
to all persons aud parties iu>ere*ted, that tne lists,
valuations aud enumeratio s made and takeu by
the Asri tant Ateessors within said Collection District, for the Annual Assessment made on the tirst
Monday cf Mav, 1864, aud including the assessments
for income, will, ou the fonrth ol June, A. D., 1864.
be deposited as follows: The lists for the County of
•York, at the dwelling house oi the subscriber, at
Yerk, in said County of York, aud the lists for the
County of Cumberland, at the office of the undersigned, in the City of l’ortland, in said Couuty of
j Cumberland. Haid lists will remain iu *aM places
of deposit for the term of iiftteu days; and during
said timethev will be open to the inspection and ex-

PORTLAND.

RUFUS DUBHAM,

and

»pl4

__

jjlg

K£K

shall sell at section on Tuesday, June 7, M
8 o'eiock. r u
on the premises, the raiunMo
Real Estate on York street, known as the Kusdiok
Eatnte; being about 127 teet on York atreet— with
153 feel on one line, and 11S3 feet the other, to a back
line of 70 feel—containing shout !3S 0 square feet—
witn Hie building, on it, consisting of a good House
with au L. barn Aw 1 his is a large and very valuable property—centrally and adva
ageouslv located
and very desirable as an investment, sale positive—
Idle clear -terms easy Kor more particular uccriplioaa andp'aos call on
UK. SKY BAILEY A CO.. Auctioneers.

B. k N.,nlto pibliih ilRRJUVA.'l ini-AMl'-

mayltdlm

re-

HH

at

H

Valuable Beal Estate at Auction.

Jackson’s Arithmetic.

Besides the above lift which

Shoes,
|

Uentecl Residence, near the City,
At Auction.
Monday. June Mb. at 3 o’clock, p m„ we

CO..

UXlOX STREET,

K. L Horae. l’orilaad. Mr.
J. Littlefield, Lcbauuu, Ky.

Grateful for former patronage, he ho'es by strict
attention to business, and fair dtaliug, to receive a
generous share of public lavor.
may 23d If

District-

*

and.

XO. 48 1-2

Stoves, Kahoe*. Furnace*. and Tm Ware
repaired at short notice, in a faithful manner.

STATE OF MAINE.

HOUSE

Mtnufiiotaren h Wholesale Dealer, la

Fiidey Evening,

and

t

Can

Portland, Way 17th, 1864.

M.

Book.

PENMANSHIP.

Holders of U. S. 7-30 Notes,

"ST*1_UENttr

r. *.

of

it hai reached

kF Second hand Stoves bought,
(or

PORTLAND.

BW

■

roay20eodlm

THE FIRST limit Rill

1811

ror

Holbrook’s First Book ia Arithmetic,

ESTABLISHMENT,

H
W§M

Juue 7, »t 8
This property fat
TIE4DAY.
location, end neighborhood offer, luducemcnfi

Weld's Latin Lessons and Header,

124 Middle St.

OF

Parsing

|S§J
mH
IIB

Beal Estate, cor. Allantic Ac Fare
St*., at A action.

Weld's Hew Grammar.

Weld’s

saJnshie, uewtwo-storr

H

^8

|1B
ill!
HH
H

t

(Old Edition )

new.

toe

roaylMtd_

Qaaokenboe.

a

vi

|Hjl

HB
HH

UfcHBT BAiLET A CO., Auctioneers.

gnackeabcs.

Book.

By Weld

HH
1111

auction the bouseuu Steven's Plains
irmerly owned, lined up and eccttplrd by John
It is a two story buck house—13 AnLynch, E»q.
Ishtd rooms—line closets, niaibh n SLtles.flc Bathmg Koora with hot sad ooid water
An excellant
:e.lsr with a large cistern in it; at nrdance ot bard
end son water
fhe house is in thorough repair:
Hue stable aud out houses, and a good Ice house of 11
ions capacity
The lot contai. about one and ons*
iuart» r acres of iand in s high slate of cultivation,
wnh Apple, l’each aud < herry 1
rtes—Urspes, (nrranis aud Goosber'ies—Shade
and Ornamental
rrees-also a few selections of Choice Boats.
Tba
Horse Kail road passes ilia house.
For part :cul»r* call on

Grammar,

Progressive Parsing

HH

a neat

shall sell
OH
l

near tasteful asd durable.

Consultation Day and Evening

Exchange

SmmTrn Pl.tu from

k

Mcli*<»h.

IB

lark street. It is thoroughly flu.
and workmanlike manner; It Las U
Quirhed rooms with line closets. »ofi water carried
on the Itrst and .ccoud
floor—pienty hard and soft
water-line ce’lsr. and everythieg fu and al< ut ibe
house neat and convenient. It is one of the most
lesirahle hoiiees we have elf"red 'h » .easoa
1 ha
Horsa Kail read prase* within a lew leet ol it. Tba
ot is to by loo feet
Sale positive—title clear
BAILEY A CO. Auot’rt.

on

By Weld

i-

House, M

Ishcd in

Weld's Grammar.

F.tt.TOVPAN&C©.,

NASAL CATARBH.

lest

mica

Books,

onr

Progsetsive

81

Brick House at Auction.
anclion, on Monday. Jane «th.

mar,

The

In Boston,

Portlaad. May 20, 1S0I.

YDROKOmi;

*!• \

v

change

on Free street, known
The lot is about 106
street and extend* back about 174 ieet.
Haiti estate will be sold as a whole, or the
easterly
half of the dwelling house, with lot about 40 by 175
feet, will be sold by itself.
Application may be made to James Ferbish, Esq.,
ou the premises, or to
GEO. E B JACKoON,
60 Exchange street.
July Idtf

PROFIT,

chief aim ia to produce the very lateet and

;“•* {■

sell at
3 o’clock,
WE shall

Simon* a Co., of thi. dty, we .hall la fature publish the valuable Seriee of Scbool Boone
heretofore pnlliehed by them. Thta .erlM, togethwith

■
M

Auctlooaaw.

IB
■

KJb®

Horton's, Weld and Quaekenboa’ Gram-

Where can be found all the choices styles and finest
from both the Old World aud the New.
,
goods

Tin and Hollow Ware.

va

U*ed in this State,

Hi
HPi
Hfl

ocen*

enabled to

we are

iH

Hi

■fjfi
HI

KbaS

with the Bo.-

H

ATTEJC, Il'CTlONELK, 13 Eicbingt 81a
Desirable Real Estate at Auction.
Thursday. June 2d all r. n.,0a the i.reml-

at

In

Furnaces

ou

!

a

Selling Large Quantities,

NEW

Furnace Business,
lu alias branches. STOVES, of all kinds, of the
uewelYaad most approved patterns,

as

at

HKHKV BAILKV A CO

r. m

**' ( »n»bFilau*i second let
at»ov«tfaiith ntrewt
the very detirablc dwelling and land
recentlv
*
pied by the late rapt
h
kno"“ *>o»® of the mod
thorough
built ia the city, coov.meni m
potato J«, rienirabJ*
l ocation, with good baru. wood hou*c and
jrardan
Lot 50 by 1-JO
Torma to aait purchaser*, por hay
and particular* call oo the auctioneer.
maytt

•apply any and

the

at Auction.

OH

nude

York Publisher*,

Hawes,

®

Trade!

former pnblicatioa., will make the following Liet:—

are receiving xiw o.hvd*
daily. Ho shopgoods remain ou our hands, but everything is

wo»n

juneltf

Stove

uable real estate
the "Furbish property
TI1K
ftet
Free

Thing*

goode

Moat Fashionable

juneldtt

nr on

|

our

As well

OF

PAPEU HANGINGS.
No. 53 Exchanso Strett, Portland, Me.

WOULD

Free street for Sale.

-th.e

Haringpnrchawd

With!

Away

Manufacturing X^lablishment
And

inf rin hie frinds «nd form* r customers
that ho has taken the Store 1Vo 126
Exchange
Street, where he intends to carry on the

by

to

Lowest Wholesale Prices.

STATS.

Instead of piling them on the shclree to be
shop*
worn, waiting to make 100 percent.
We hare our good* made expricssly for us. being connected with a large

Pramium Paged Account Books.

Hugh

stroet. .The Locket contains two pictures, and
has the initials of the owner on the outside.
The tinder will confer a great fsveron the owner,
leaving it at tho Frees office, besides being suitably rewarded.
junelecdlw

our

SMALL

Bookseller, Stationer,

126

Junel It

Collection

By H'lling

Dorcas

al bead
now lire, (be good
schooner Dorcas Hawse. of 69
77-* ton., with bar
?*i '' Biggin tables, Anchors, Boat., and Calda
knrnnure, a I In good order and reads lor sea.
kor pariicalan »“« examination
call at H. B. Ho.
ble s. head ol Mama Wharf, or

The Most Liberal Terms.

hare eitabli.hcd

we

A New Order of

June 1—d& wit

only.

Supply

er

Wholesale and Retail.
H. L. DAVIS,
MAWUFAfTUAXU

/y TH/S

Done

IF

_

AMD

Pogy System
And

junelwSm

No. SI Commercial

a

First

Old

G. D. WHITMORE,

Lk DBA I.

OffSUB/)

horse—do tricks,
"ilho"< Wtchug, Lot alraid
good cpr-n burcT,

or cats— one

Jane 2. at 3 o'clock
ONofTharsdar.
Maine Wharf, where »be

O. L.

JOB \ T. MODERN A
CO.,
Oom mission
MerchanlH,
AND
A

Friday evening last, Gold Locket and Chain,
ON either
iu Laucaoter Hall,
the way to India

on

SI MR

Th'W*
.?®r«“lebjr

Lost.

Land

a
can-

opened trom the out, de, are
<*• “« preventiug tha
??!
dirtying
i) baud* or breaking of
finger nail, in opening or
and can
J‘X'*nil(1
tie put oa old or new htinda
by auy persou in five
»'* Hardware men.
Wholeale Depot IS Winter atreet, Boato

Juee the 3d 1st.

commeLc*

Sch.

EEADY-MADE CLOTHING

and

aa they
ao tar. protec-

cot

country, the largest

Bd"

»

zZ^iftSrZiz-SCxkszS:
"."".tL*’
*&

Exchange Street,

fally prepared

mow

at la»t. and we
the cltiaeu. oftliie
aud Surat (elected

Pasb-ionatole

W hilaaore** Pateat Bliad Faitcaer and
Handle Cankiacd.
a

the

•lock of

theTremont Eye and Ear In.titnte, Boatou, for
tha bensflt of many patienu in Cortland, and iu fa-

Wednesday,
Jrsinng to join afternoon class
es, will meet at 3 o'clock.
All others at 7j o’clock.
IV M., The present low rates of tuition will be conJune let, 1864.

city

NEW ARTICLE.

A

Of

fer Order.

of aane, mi

Portland, Maine,

come

DR. S. CLESSON PRATT,

The New U)moH*ttrs.
Summer term at the New Gymnasium, No.

tinued this term

E

are now

Auot'ra.

■■‘■•I

Nos. 56 and 58

All of the School

To Hardware Men and Builders.

the

OKB

T1IEJune
4J Free Street Block, will
1st. All

THE COOB TIME HAS tOME!
time comiog ha*
Tilandgood prepared
to offer to

HENRY BAILEY k CO

if «a2.h^? Itarj

Booksellers aid Publishers,

ton and New

aid Sidet.

at Attctlou.

Valuable Family
Hor»e,tarrlate«
*«• ■« Auction.
wIUi
AMUoc
0,
YV'EsbnH
Thursday, June 2d,
v**. I.1”. ****** *• *-.«n Lina atic-et, tba valuar*rrl**M
*«■.
belonging to Mr u.
<
v!. lir h, 7*

BAILEY AND NOYES,

By .pedal contract, recently

Clothing)

LKATHER THINNINGS. gr.,
Hanaon'a Blook, 144 Middle 8t„ Portland,
Or at the Card Clothing
Manufactory, Lewiaton.
n. M Bbkvii,
D. F. Noraa.
(JhldSml

main at the

lh€4.—d2w

ANOTHER VICTORY!

Go.,

OF

Leather Belting, Card
La*n Strap*, hit Leather Buka

in

NOTICE.

on

STEPHEN

Legal Tendsr
by thia Hank.
from the notem only
w

Janeldtd

—AT THE-

membered, that Nasal Catarrh. U as really a cou•umptiun of the blood aad fluid, or the body (only

pttriotio womrn irv reminded, that while
■ ucli urgent call* for tbn relief of our soldier*
continue, gmrmeu'i to be midc for them, wilt le
given out every after noon from Ito 6 o clock, at the
Boom* of the Ladies’ Sanitary Committee.New (Hr
June 1,

db

MANUFACTURERS

vor

Building.

Smltb.

Jewelry

*

a m
Wedreeday, June 1. and at
ie odoea on Tbureday Juoe
2, „ .haTJ conIioue the ,ale of itich
Jewelry at our „lboa; Pm,
Kiaga. Bett, Bracelet., te, rich and rare
Lade aare invited to a'taod.

may a»

BOLTS—from the factory of David Coraar h Sou*, Leith—a anil cloth of
auperior
quality—Ju«t received per “Jura”, and for tala bv

tho reiult has been
always the
came, via: to heal the local dleeaie, vthilet it changea tbe diatheeie. ov conatilutional
tendency upon
which the caUrrbal accretion depend#; for be it re-

i DC,

Hich

M0L4SSES,

3>

one and a halt mile,from tht
city,
Arret of Land iu a very high Mate ot
There ie ou it about t wo hundred.
Pear,

'°.*'el<>eh

PUBLISHING HOUSE.

MORENA

1 50
-a-wecf

peniatently .led,

at the Hank.
Parties haring ten or more Coupons will be far
nisbed with blank sohemiles, which they will fill up,
nnd the amount due will be pa.d on the following
W. h.. GOULD. Casbisr.
day.
Portland, June 1,1864.
Junel jlw

regular Monthly Meeting of the Maine Char,
THE
itable Mechanic's Association will be held in tbs
Room

Library

ft

AMI►—

juneld3in

differing both in nee and effect from all other model
and practioea for thli alarmingly prevalent and dangerous diieaee. It haa been thoroughly teeted in
more than three thousand easel in Boiton. and when

d,

(CHOICE SIERKa

a

residence about

■

Scotch Canram.

as

Compn.ee a combination of.pecifie ramediea for tbe
local and oonetilutloual treatment of Basal Catarrh,

II

the

description,

8boe Boxes,
JewelryBoxes, Druggist Boxes,
Collar Boxes. 8helf Boxes,
CouchologicalBoxes,
BowderBoxes, Card Cases,
Cigar Boxes, kt.
144 Middle St., (Up Stairs) Portland, Me.

HYDROKOXIA

Five per cent.
J Notes due Junel, wUi hs paid
(lOL’POKS
The
must be detached
on

Boxes,
such

Special

First National Bank of Portland.

HI. C. 1H. A.
1

A ■

Libby,
MANUFAtTURKU

Of every

—

*

rium and Apple Tree., Currant,, Ceorberrite, hc^
I hr Build up on it are new. There i, a two
tiagC
Uouae. modern in ita alyle, bni t of the beatjnettZl
da and thoroughly finikin d; a due Stab e.
Miiad I,
The situation ia not exceeded ty any in t*i, vic.i*
tv for the aplcndid view it ecu,mend, oar
the citv
7'
the harbor and the anrrounding
country/
Connected with it ia a Held o tar,net/in),t arret
In a high atafe of cultivation; the .armT.t
proportion
of winch ia in gram land, an/ cut, Atom
one and a
halt to two and a bdf ton, ot
t« the acre
T hia
hay
Beldia moatly fenced with a auU'lutial atone wall
*
»e have never iuvitrd tne
publfc to a more deal-'
rahle
outaide
the
liu/lt.
city
Title
property
clear—
rale poeltlve, the owner
wiahiug t,, leave the Mate
tor uerticulararmiuire ol
“t"'
mayl7dtj_UE.NKT BAILEY k CO.. Auet're.

Country Merchants of Me.

Now landing from Brig "C. H.
Kennedy”
TUos ASESCIO * CO.,
M,> * ~~tf
C. U Wharf.

R.

Lecturer on Diieaeea of the Organ, ol
Sense. Author of the Medical Specialist At mist sria. etc etc.

Juneldtf

eii4
Hudson.
Michigan Central.*******.wo
Reading ...
Michigan Southern.af»i
Miohigan Southern guaranteed. .1411
Cleveland k Pittsburg.Ill
Toledo k Wabash,..
1 Tl
Oalena It Chicago.
***! “llfif

Baltimore, May 31.
.of the 8th Maine, and Capt.
] Maine, captured during
ere in Libby I’rison,
ere previously to(

T11

Woodbury Dana,)
Dana )

Coupon$

Marine l>leaeier.

Maine Officers fn l.iUby Prison.

0

John A. 8.

■

were

P

Sierra Nlorena iUolasta.

q‘>~uiiDs

DR. S. CLESSOX PRATT,
Princfpnl of Tremont Eye and Ear Iutitute, Boston

Salt,

*8**_

OF

£

Co.

and

and Oats.

WANE FACTORY.

X9 A per

8U-

TC8.
GAR.
)
3<1 UUDS nuiwrior Mu«co*ado, and
3’ TCS Cla)ed Mola«Hi**,
11 HUES from aierr* Morena,
Now landing aud lor sale
by
THOMAS A SEN CIO 4 CO.,
mft>
Custom House Wharf.

AID HALF OF

Kntrrel according to Ae‘ of Coegreu in tbe
year
eighteen hundred and uxty-tbre. in the Clerk't
Office of tbe Oiatrlot Court of the State of MamaohuaetU, by

MILLINERY GOODS,

Sugnr unit Molasaes.
MUSCOVADO

bleach* «1 and brown

Contaiiig fir,
cultivation

Wholesale Book Store!

80010 HHD8.J CHOICE

WBKLS

J.

—

lokd.
1J Union Wharl.

No.

Flour,

JuneleodSm

stock

Purchased for f AbH, of be.t importing and auotiun houses in New York. Such is tbnir experience
iulb.busln.fr, and lacilitirs f r obtaining goods,
they fret tully eonlidont in bring able to successfully
compote with any arms in New England
IT" 8pedal pains takeu to keep a (kill stock of
Misses' and Ladies’ Bk IRIS.
I
Jaaeldlm

&

and

QT~('art loaded with Corn in bulk free of charge.
Warehouse No. 130 Commercial Street,
And ('ITT Mills, Dcering
Bridge.

BOX

AMD

I

John i»

a

on

*i«‘rrn nor* nu nola§s< «.
1,U1>3- ) MOLASSES,ju*t landing from
trig Mil.Ida.” A superior
49 TCS.
)I artic o for retailing. For sala

ty

c

Ml’ at auctionon
Wednesday, June 1.
WEa* .hall
3o'olcck P It
th® preml».«,
beauti-

rut

BLANCHARD,! “‘“B®"-

may23d4w*

Alio, Ground Bock 8a\t.
Commission merchant

-OF-

Dana

BURGIN,

WBULLHA LK DFAI.KK IN

pi

Valuable Heal Estate at Auction
In Cape Kli'/.ube<h.

BOOKSELLERS!

RSk

JUD WARD H.

PAPER

Cottons, iu pieces
Ltouiia#, Prints, OeLanea. Woolens, I>ie»s Coons of
an binds, with
every tie* criptk n of Dry (>ooda
Al«o;j00 pieces t lothiug,—Table Cutltry, with a
variety of other goods.
All will be told without the least
reserve to oloee
consignments
mayfeldtd

-TO TH S-

I BUSHELS Prime Baltimore Yellow
OODV/ Urn, c* go of ech Geo. «
Ko/g
Al<*o
Southern VI iiite Seed Co n, ana for sale bv
KDW U HcRGIN,
May 31—ood2w
No. 120 Commercial street.

Juneldtf

no

NOTICE

—

Ktceived

at.

June lst,>t 10
and 2pm
ONandWednesday,
Ihontday at 10, to cJo^a coiibiguaienta’

com

_MERCHANDISE

McCarthy & berry,
No. 9G Exchange Street.

Barley, Rye

J- SPRAOUK.
II.

"“yUtf

Carthy.

PUFC'HABK

week,

one

Exchtugo

a. m

AdmitHfou 25 cent.; Kc-.erved Sent. 50 cent.

of New York.
k or Goutlemen’s wear we have the best assortment
ever offer* d for sale in this city ; such as line French
Tatent Leather Boots; Glove fall aud Calf * ougrees for gentlemen's wear; Tatent Leather Congress, and Calf Congress Balmoral, and tew French
Buckie Boots.
Have you seen the new style CRIMTED-FRONT
BUCKLE BOOT, now made by Met ar by & Berry f For neatness, comfort and beauty, it surpssses
anything ever got up in this city Call aud see it;
samples always ou hand at the old s‘and of M Mc-

FOF

SANDS,

12

on

meucirg Wednesday Evening.

Manufactory

BEG

President and Vice President.

DICK

Selected from Mew York and Boston markets.
Ladies’ work is from the celebrated Burt$

DCMTTALMfR

openings.

Programme.

The thainpkn Clog Dancer,—for

THE

Bonnets,

An Entire Change of

Our

Johnson,

BLAKE,

HALL.

oispatch

Corn, Mea\

PATTEN, AUCTIONEEK,

OPEN EVERY EVENING.

imported

LADIES’-BOOTS.

—.

w

I

and
ot

SALES.

Dry Goods, Cloihs, Cloihis|, Table
Cutlery, dec., at Auction,

MIA NTIIHLS!

the

AUCTION

HOUSE!!

Our work will he made of tho
teat
.lock, by the beat ot workmen, and
warranted to five ptr.ect tatisfaction. It is our aim
that cur wor- shall not he fecund to any in the United States.
We have also completed a stock of ready made
work of the hrst quality, lor
nes.^

Meeting;

Dr. AV. R.

on

BOOT AND SHOE BUSINESS

Corps.

THIS

Berry,

carrying

MISCELLANEOUS.

jTbLANCHARD’S

SPRAGUE

In all iti brine bt-x, and hiring all the facilltiM for
get ing up nrxt claxx work for gwtleuionaud lad ex,
wear, are now read/ to execute all oiders with ueat-

Desperate

lillles,

ic

Fo: the purpose of

OPERA

LANCASTER

milE subscribers haviu,; on the 7th day of May
X formed a copartnership under the name of

■■

Gen. Grant within Seven Miles

YEW

BUSINESS ADVERTISEMENT

PM’HER PATENT BOOTS.

;

ENTE KT AIN MENTS.

Copartnership Notice,

I

Daily Press.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

NEW

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Washington, May 31.

31.

Municipal Court—May

XZXYUl 00IGBES8—First Session

maySOdtd

56 and 58 Exchange

Street,
Noilce.

^Portland.,
■alyMdta

STARBIRD’S
Clothes Cleaning, and Bepairing
n o o m s.

THIS
Biowi

ft tabHehmeat Id
located on the oorner of Con press end
over
ft
Hunt
.tract.,
Jawett'a Marble Wd ks,

popular and eoareuieat

uow

where

(.ENTLEIEK’S GARMENTS
thoroughly cleansed, faithfully end neatly

will be

repeirel. and pressed in good taatc. to conform with
the preeent style ef fa.kInn
The eon.tant lncreeee
patronage bestowed upon the proprietor, is duly
end
be
assures
nil who laror
him,
By
appreciated
ol

him with their custom, that no peine shall be spared
to (ire them the atmoeteat ieAction.
N, B. (laments eat and made to order, end war
ranted to flt.
O. B. BTA KB1KD.
1’onlend, liny 30th, I8«i.
rrsetleel Tailor,

dtf

T i. agreed by the undtridgned. Stable Keeper, of
I_,
Portland, tbal
and after Juno la*.. 18*4. tbe
on

price ol Uo**e Board .ball bo twenty-livo Oollare
per muatb, with one carriage.
G*o. 11 It v ncoeu,
Cha*. Sauna,
S Land ft Co.,
I'Hag. A oilMI,
Joeara Kimoan,
Wu A raniav.
U. W. Dnxninu,
W
J
Hoameon,
Xbwim Clummit.
A. 8. Dvra,
JveiaH Itj ac(,
Sawtku ft Jonnaa,
Lawie UowaaD,
C. B. Vannar,
Uu K 14*e ky
Portland. Ray », 1864.
maytSdlt

Old

P. L. I..

Attention !

Dint mt uibor* tod friends of the
land Light Infantry ar*» rvowePted

ALL

^

Old Portto

meet at

Armory, Old City Hall, on Wbl>HFbl>AY LVfcMIMG. Jane Ut, at 7* o’clooA. to# the purpeee of
making arrange meat* to eefebrate their hixtj-Fffn
Anniversary, Jane 6th. 1&>4. All into rested are ro1‘*h Oidk.
ll nested ioK«- present.
May #1—d2t_
_

8ozoi>osit.—This preparation for clee»viag. beautp
tify i»g and preserving the teeth, is not warrant* dbut
make mv teeth grow in the place of old enea.
it doee aooompli-h all that it promisee —AW*
Dvoiv*. tnehl6 U
Mtralii and H at****

£

MARKETS."

THE

Portland Wholesale Price* Current.
J ari v lb.
1 »t.0
%
ippICM*
b
i reou
...5 00@6 60
t iced *) lb.ll*»12
>
i >reu
ib.11*;® 12
£*■—- I aeored
lb.u® Uo
Bread.
1 .lot
87 @7j
100 lbs.

au.

1*xk^ 1OOB).S13014

j days ago, he heard a voice
bugle, meirily singing—

8 beet ami Pipe.. l&j^loa
Linar.
fclookiand, cask... 1150120
l/iiin her—From yard.
CHear Pine. No. 1.63b iv 4"
do.
No.2. .87 0 39
do.
No. 8 28,0,30}
d•Lipping Lumber.623 026
*i•pruce.f 17(020

turning

|

—

Hull.I'-

ll oops.$25
ilackuictack Tim-

086

{* O.^62 @53c
tun.10026
ip©.@ 44 ber,
Mulnmn.
o .4$@4S
I’ort
Hioo.
9000000
CerdaKr.
i \n$ticdu |* lb.■Irinidad,. Oo 0 (Mi
I’uba
&i:*.«ia Lie aip.22 UfitH
clayed.760 HO
do.
do.tart".. 70073
If auilla.22*@ 23)
do.Muscovado"
If >1 trope, liu«bia
50.a,90
22@28
do. Manilla. 22* ® 23 New Orleans.none
Cement*
fortlandSyrup.hhds <3 0
tvit

1

l.

UOiB

ui»i

TO

@

Kails.
OrUK* uud Dye*.
*
A am
lb. 64$ 6c Cask..#7 O0@7 60
A .»«* .37 £ 40i Naval Stares.
▲ row Hoot.17 £40 rar(foreign)4> bbl.#31@31
B >rax.40 £45 Pitch (Coal far).. #3j@ 68
B inutonc (roll)... 6$«,♦> Koain.44 @44h
B -Carb. Soda.....
£9 [ rarpentine^gai. 3 50@360
B Iphar.7J£7j I t>n li uiu.
B:d Soda. 4 u,5 American.Ill @13
C irnphor.1 f>o£l 70! Oil.
Cream Tartar.45 £80 Portland Kerosene
llJuminal’g Oil. 70® 75
logwood ex.H<£17
Magnesia.32 £42 Sperm Winter. -2 12a220
I) ligo,&'la.tiiitt.L50£250 Whale,ref. Wint 1 8o@l 36
B adder.. .18c. a 19 ;Grand bank ami
O.uura.*15 £<15 26* bay Chaleur. #33 ® 35
Shore.32 @32
B tubarb.3 2 *£
A 00 hoi.2 06ft 1 70 Linseed.#108 @1 70
* : iid.2 2 m«2 *• boiled.1 73®1 75
Lard Oil.Id0@l 36
B dtpi-tre.17
\ itrlol.la £2,i Olive Oil.216@230
Cantor Oil.246@260
UyrwoMl*.
Nests foot Oil... .126@1 35
1 irwuod.2*®
Onions
I rani Wood.18 £
C aniwood.&£ 6j Bermuda plb.0&@09
I ratio, Cuba.3a
pbush.#0 0U@V 00
Paints.
Sax an villa 2j £5
I-ypernic.o£ 0 P‘tPdLead.inoll#lSr/i@17
Cumberland L’d,lS@16 60
1 ogwood,
17 a-lH
Cauipu&ch y.2 j£ Pure Dry Lead
French Zinc, ‘01CG@<»U00
St. Domingo.2} <*.
lOOOalSOO
1 xtract l^ogxt'ood.l 14£ Amer. Ziuc,
lie
Wood.
£ Rochelle Yellow.. 4 % 4i
) each
4Jto
Eng. Veo. Rod-31% 4}
0
1 ed
4£6 Litharge. @18
k apan
@13
£ Red Lead
Piaste.
Cuercltron Bark... 1)2
hed Sander*.7 £10 Per ton boil.
@300
Liard.
Hack.
@300
l;areus. £ 75c Ground..700@7 60
No.
3.
1 ortland,
£125 Provisions.
No. 10..
£83 Ch’go Mesa beef.*18 @181
No. 8
£1 24 Portland do. .18 5h@l900
Nayy.S’r,
"
No. 10 82 £00g P il’d eat. do. 2100@2160
Pork, eatra clear.3i @32
Flak.
C od large f*qnt*5 75g62r>; Pork, clear. SO @ 81
"
small.6 009 5 60* Pork, mesa.. 28 60 (629 0
Pollock.3 75 £4 50 Pork. Prime-26 to@27
Round ilogn. none.
Haddock,.2 60
Hake,.2 25 £2 60 tiamH.none
Jierring,.Shore*>bl.4 50£5 City Smok’d Ham«17i®18
Produce.
none.
do. Labrador
do. 8caled*|*’bx 4h£4rH Beef p qu’r t* lb 11 @14
do. No. 1.»>£35 fSgn, ^ doz.20 @21
Potatoes, pbbl.f 3 0®326
Mackerel
bbl.,
18 0,25 Chickens. .22% 26
ttagdaliu*
Bay No. 1 *17V»£i*0O Lamb..:.10® 14
Bay No. 2 ...1360£14 0 Turkten.22 @26
none
Bay No. 3. tiono ! Geese..
—

ou »re No. 1

0,11

V CW...V

.1805*1360

2

Frail*
AIiuuuub—Jordan l> lb,
Bolt Shell.7A v$'^c

Shelled.42§4fc

Rice.
Kice p lb.11

woman

marching to the field, boys,
We're marching to the field,
.Shouting tho tmitle-cry of freedom."
On arriving at the place the gentleman inThe
quired, “How did the accident happen
boy replied. “Accident? li-ll! Some men
come from Kansas last night and burned dad’s
house. They said he was a rebel, and it’s a
d—d lie. He lias been lor the Union all the
time!” And again the hoy sung—
"Rally round the flag, boya,
We’ll rally once a#ain."

68
Port"nd’dlstUledl65Sl
Salrratae.

The gentleman, still
“Don’t you

really

more

know

the house for ?”

interested, said:
what they burnt

I

;

....

..

@23

Spring.

7;
P
!;

Ij

|

J

"...76®

Loath.® 2Waxurv.Sl,wr

(BOBMBBLY

no oxen to hitch to your wag?”
“Stole ’em last night.”
“What has become of your horses?”
“A>-k Jim Lane: 1 reckon him or some of
his strikers have got ’em posted before this In

numerous excellent alterations
[paired, itand
is located on the Saccai

on

appa

C OTTO II

for pleasure.
It has a line large Dancing Hall and good Bowling
Allejs. In close proximity to the house is a warm
and roomy Stable, containing twenty nice stalls.
There is also a well sheltered Shed, 106 feet long, lor
hitching horse*.
The choicest Supper* will be got up for sleighing
and dancing partios, who will find it greatly to their
pleasure and advantage to resort to the White House.
No effort will be spared tor the entertainment ol
declO-dtf
guests.

Kansas.”
“But,” said the stranger, “they have to get

take stock over the river.”
passes
“Mister, you are not up to the way they do
things in these parts. All these Kansas fellers want is a skiff and a rope. But perhaps
you may be one of them chaps, looking around
for a chance.”
To hear how this little fellow would answer,
our friend said:
“Yes, my sou, I am really from Kansas, hut
I am not lookiug for plunder. II you have
lost your slock, why dou't you go over the
river and hunt it up ?”
“No use,” said the boy; “old Jake, down
there, lost his horses and went over there after ’em, and they put him in jail, ’cause they
said he was huutlng niggers. They tell rac
you fellers have stole two regiments of niggers, and the way the horses have left these
parts I expect you have taken 1 dozen ol
them. But 1 don't care a d—n, onr folks are
going to Illinois, aud Tm going with the solto

llEO PEN E D !

i

amply provided.
Uallowcl Feb. 1 1884.

If you would relish your food, labor for
it; if you would eujoy your raiment, pay for
it before you wear it; aud if you would
sleep
souudly, take a clear conscience to bed with
you.

of a dtnlra among tho people to encourage

fig 40
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22,

371
Heavy Drilling.30
••
Medium
*.82}

M
«

42,

The wiue Trade Kerlaw, tho organ oftho Britiib
trade, eatla them "excellent in quality and a groat

to 32. 18
tmiLLiae

*71

meant

corroa ruvan.*.

Medium

Flannel,.

••

blurting
Heavy
Striped
•'
"
••
*•

the table*

aurnrino

^ #i.40
.8T.16
27.271

g

.—

••

45
.0
821

g

£

ncaina.
Medium

45,
*7

..17} g

emirci>

Medium

at

421

§

S3
wneum.

40

Heavy donble

and tvrlat.671 g 751
pcaiue,
Itenlina.
45 at 37.
Heavy
Medium •« .8.} g «7|
rniBUKt

@ 18
g

24
2o

DeLaine*. .*0

g

gi

£

Mum.
Ctlll.

Ctmh.12* & IT* I
WAUDIHO
kC.

BATT11I0,

Cotton Batting,.20
Cotton Wadding.4ft @
Cotton Warp.90c
unbleached.66
Wicking,
44
bleached .80

I

I

F

Scarlet

“•

Wno

44

@66

@65
.47* @ 67*

White, plain,

.46
.46

@ 76
@ 66

WM.

II.

WOOD,

Stock aud Exchange Broker, Exchange St., Portland

Uescriptum.

J'ar

114
ll»7
110
101
li»8
101
101

..

Bank of Cumberland,. 40
Canal Bank,.100
International Bank, (new ).100
Caaeo Bank,.100
Merchant*’ Bank.
76
Manutketureru k Traders’ Bank. 60

Mechanic#’Bank..100
Portland Coimmuy,.100
IK 'land Gas Company. 60

ItAlpwmiie Coaapany..100

It........
do.. Honda,.100
Kennv,
do.
*VIt. Stock,. 100
Maine Central R H.i>^‘ud»... 100
do.
Aud. &
do.

'vrreuce

Androscoggin

U. R.

U.

Stack,.

'1st Mortgage Tton*^ he
Portland R if .StoekT^toc
do.
do, Bond*, 100
Portland A Foretf Avenue It U.ln)
do.
Ken. &
do.

-

S3fi£S^*'*-3

j,-

epy

»SSmffS^SSS&^r"--S
Co,
«...a k.

**

60

49

166

108

104$

106$
81

79
61
90
65
t>0

63
96
68
66
108
8i
*2

106
82

90

112

108
97
86

98

88
wortkleaa.
8&

iCi

r%

sss*

Portland.

call

can

be used

Pole and Shafts
No. 4 Free Strict

at

apr 1 eodtf

A'© Let.
now

Also, a
JanH dtf_

an son

li.

International Steamship Company.

Possession given

us.

Eustpurt,

Block.

J. LIBBEY ft CO.

Apply

ap22

ID.

day fornu*d

a

J.

Calais & St. John.

to

H. T.

MACII1N,

On and after Monday, Mareb 28,
the superior .-ea-gt'iug Mmmcr
l b
new
Winchester, will leave Railroad
Wnari, loot of .state Street, every Monday at 6
o'clock I*. M-.audthe Steamer NEW ENGLAND,
( apt E. Fi«Id, every Thursday at 6 o'clock P. M
for Lastport and at. Juhu, N. H
connecting at
Eastpori with sLearner guecu, for Hubiuson.M. Andrews and ( aiai«. auo with Stave coaehcs for Machi**, and at ot. Joint with steamers for Fredericton ami with steamer Ein.eior for
Windsor and ilaiiffcx, anti with tiie U. 4 N A. i.aiiroad
for Shediac and all way station*
Returning, will leave 8t John every Monday and
Thursday a. 8 o'clock A. M for Kastport, Portland
and Boston.
ih.ougli ticket* procured of the Agentsand Clerk
on board Steamer*.
Freight received till 4 o'olock P. M Monday* and

Brunswick.cart

W.

CLARK.
UK1LBB IK

Digty,

!

Silver Street Icc House, mid Office

Exchange

direct.

Thursday*.

A LL Orders promptly attended to and customers
with the best quality ot ICE.

lY. supp.iod

Price of Ice fur the Se

><on,

C. C.

inayOdtf

1H»M.

|

Will,

will mail
tssUm-

Pert land, May 13,18*51.

j

raavTSdTw

Dirigo Insurance
Of

Office

Til It

Company

No. 4#

prepared to issue policies
A on all kinds of property insurable against tire,
at cuireut rates
A. K. 8HCtlTLKF, President.
now

GRANT,

run

Trade, fo

|

Salicmius A Cream Tartar,

Xew Coffvt and Spice Mill*, 13 and H Cnion *tre*t,
Portland, Ale.
Coffee and Spiers | nt up for tbe trade, with
ary
address, in all variety of packages, and warranted

as

represented.

(•off ** roasted and ground for tbs trade at abort
notice.
OT*All grods entrusted at tbe owner'* risk.
march lOdtf

OfRoaIRstate Investment,,
offered at good bargain,.
20 Mouses at prices from #1500 to #6000.
100 Mouse lols at prici-atrom #»<) to M000
2000 Feet of water trout suitable for wharree Ship
1
yards. Manufacturing Site,. fronting deep wuter
Vlth lie spring of water siljmoeut H ereto and a
portion of it adjoining tlie Grand Trunk Kail Bead,
f-ora whirl, freight may be deposited ontlirnremiMi
MOSES H<»ULD» 74 Middle St.
mdlblT 3m
I
A

COFFEE, SPICES,

ND persons desirous

NEW

xNth'followiiv; property is

V. B. EvoiaaiR Orru-c,
I
rortiaod, May *dih, 1S64 j
|
T>BOrOBAL« will be rue, I red at iki, oBee. for
■
one week, to tsmish board aad 1 sdging to ks1'ariy of U It. Engineer troops, in iki, dry.
•atdfing
Ibe taie,n, to ho served cocked, and
equal is quail
(wdsM ra'lsai M ths U 8. Amy.
4 >/ If
»AKM> A SMITH.
aay2.dlw
ut Licit. Corpcof Engisatr*.

OR

KEAN*.

8. D. MOODY &■.
OnmmiMiun Maruhinl,
tonl.»

CO.j

07 TehoijlN( « Orltaua. l.»
luiir.lc • hiker 4
Mutrlll, lio*tuu: Fniiklin ttnw 4 Co Hmioi.
wt*.. 4 Buillll, tVwt.'O ; C. Nlckin.n 4 Uo., B I
KM44 Co .St Cum
at

j

tW" EmrUamtar atttmtiam gtrtmla Ormtifnmamlt
gf vmiWi, lAtmkar, Han, Mi, U
aokSoBa

Book Card & Fanov Printing
■■ATIT UKUItB

TWIST

OFFICE OF THE PEES

American

Drops

desiring

the

Lyon's Periodical Drops

Sure to do Good and cannot do Harm.

febS

eodftwly

for sale

Thilli}*,

or

So. 59

Liberty

XOTIIIHO

by ail Druggist*. At wboloonlo by W. I
Uay k Co., Portland

11. U.

Female
This Medicine is of loug tried efficacy for correcting all disorder* incidental to the feminine sex.

Elixir

That the afflicted may feel assured that this Cordial
is U aly valuable and worthy their coutldence, not
one ol those st.cr t compound* purposed to destroy
! healthy action. 1 add a few testimonials from vhysS ioiartH wiroat all. favoring flic Electric and Reformed
Practice o Mt,J*ciue, reapert.
DK VV Ll.A U l> C. ULUKUK, farmrll PrafMMV
in tie- Worcester Medical College, and President of
the Klectric Medical Society, maos.. • peaks ol it ia
the following terms:
•41 have used the Ft male Htrengthewing C&rdiad
that preparation by DU. OfcO
• itaiiar to
W
SWfcTT. le'» titBuvcr direct, and I regard it as
cue of the best Medicines for Female complaint*
that can be touud.”
DU. J.
Author of
Woman: Her Dis
(use* aad their Treatment,
say s:
“TLm W—li-iue appearste eaert a specifle indnIt Is a valuable agent in all deence on the Uterus
rangem.-uta of the Female Reproductive Organs.”
Dli eikllil, rresident of the New Vork A*soI ciaiion of ttoiabJc Physic.au*. say •;
I
No Female, if in delicate health,«boud omitfbe
timely use of this valuable Cordial I owe mueb of
iuv suacee* in audwtfery to the nse of this MedTcine.”

TO THI

MOST DILI<AT«.

!

tive of all the old aud worn-out system*.
This medicine bi« been tested by the most emi'd to be

■

one

of tho

men

of the

theta pronouncmedical di?corerie* of

greatest

MiiOIKKd AND UAKKIKD

General Ib-bRfty.
A few dose* cure Hysteric# in female?.
One bottle cuies Talpitatio* of the Heart.
A f**w do^is Restore the orgau* of generation.
From one to three bottles restore* the manliuu*
One bottle will

cure

:

The splendid and fast Steamship*
“LOCUST POINT.*’ Capt Willett,

ami “POTOMAC,” Captain Shku_wood, will,until further notice, run

follow*
Leave Brown* Wharf, Portland, every WEDNKSDAY, and SATURDAY, at 4 1' M and leave I’irr
9 North Hirer. New York, every WEDNESDAY
and SATURDAY, at 3 o’clock. I\'M
These vessel* are fitted up with fine accommodation*
for na**enaer*. making thi* the most speedy. «afe and
oomfortable route for traveller* between New York
and Maine. Passage 97,00, iuoluding Fare and State
as

Rooms.

Goods forwarded by this line to and from Montreal,
Bangor, Bath. Aagueta, Eaatport andSt.

:
,
*

Exchange

SOLE PROPRIETORS,

i

X.

CHEROKEE

he ana he conceited
utmost confidence
the

yrtvatrty. end a On
aUlicied, nt ell
by
to 9 r. a
Mr. U addressee Iboee who aio’aflbrlng aador tba
affiction of private disease, whether attaint trum
impare coaaectioa or the terrible rice or eeilmhaao.
lu> enure tame lo that part .talar brVach of
the medical proteesion. he fkrla warrante la beta
si-tbxiuo a Cvaa in iu Casa*. wheiber of t >a
■tending or recently coutracted. entirely remote
the drega of diaraae from the system. and making
perfect and PLHWA.SKXr CLKt
Ha wool J call the atleaUon of the afflicted to a
fket ol hla Iona ataodiag and well earned rt pa tallow
fa roialung tauten at aaaarmwaa af hva skill and <ae

WHKBB
the

henra dally, tram I

ft

OF NEW YOKE.

Onpiinl 9800.000,
luanrr R ui tiling-. Merrhmndlir. lienee*
bold I-nrnltnrr. Krnii, l<ea»e*. I>••eta an Ibr ^lerUe. and oilier I'er*
••aai Pre rny at ••• !.••*
• •i

€»mmi««ion

HEALTH

LADIftg

FAKTIi IPATION.

Portland Mutual Fire Insurance

Company.
Thla f oinpanr will Imuc Policed to be free after the
pa) tar tit ol mjl, eight or tee Premiums at the option
•f tha assured and at rates as low as aay other
The iMtir ot Free Poll eh • render* It at
".tty
the least equal If aot snparu.r to th« participation
ooaMsiM
Otkce Ra.l« Middle St.
('HA KLES HOLDEN, Prei.
EDWARD SUAW, Sea.

PILLS!

For

He sure and get that prepared at the New England
Botanic Depot. liXJ Li at over St Boston.
GEO. W. 8WETT, M D., Proprietor,
me hi

HeguJaritv m me ite«;Jrret.ce ol
Monthly Periods.

They cire Green Sickness (fhlototish
They cure Gervous and -pia*! Affections, pains

in

parts ox the body, Heaviness,
Fatigue on dight exertion, la pitatinn of the Heart
Lowucsa of Spirit*, HysteriA Sick Headache, Giddiness. etc Jtto. In a word,toy removing the Irregthe baik and lower

rai)

tk

to

c»..

*1

wrtunji ta^a

WknwrrM«2££'rtrtt*

i

JMifn

m

K*r*v
a*-<l
Ciuiprr /.«**#»

I

ar-

U»’ <*’»:
UtR.
*c» f

tntfv, tnm

*1 Jlliiarr
4* •>«'•

o|

i*"*

Nolle*.
8Dckbet<l*r» of tk* I'erilinl Itiraaa
in hefab* sotillad. Dial IkHr

at«r

w

alter ha*

Srn

»• r
*♦*

*****

m*f *

p« w ««•

» tefa»a
«’»"*

_**»«*u4

_

Cv .r»/■•♦»• «>M**trry.

paa4<"
aaaaM

K

atd aay

T,,^trcsssri2.szi^E 2?£~s£.

■meting lor the ehoic- ot sArtr, and traasuct>ou el
-r,k
otiser business that may ieguiiv gome holme them,
RlrMl. tram 1* o'« «* *• *• • •
on Mart
will he held on Wednesday. Mm !Hh day of dunu]
•> <• •«— •• My*'M «r*rT a.r. >»f<
1*9I» at AuVbek P. M.at oflcsof Company on At- 1 In mmim »•<>> •»" •
lto»
lanilr Whart.
WM. klMKAI.l..«:iatk.
mat to* toft at Ibaatn »' a»r
«
I
l*ortlaud, May U 1««4.
1
U t. BAtoto. say^t.a-t.
may tlitujuu,?

A

bal

an

a»i*a*

a a*

|

rnao*'.Ui« Non*. I a* lar» 4am «;!•#*
• at. h*ii.ia* fr.ua U'a I. makaa, aadia
’Kaiakfo"
r ■ IS to 17 larir*. aad |ark*4 la
lar (lar-il.
"M»14 dir' la a-atbfo* aa'taa* *..r"*ni»# baa
.<■ maaaHH aaaa If Waatb-Ua Mfot a
-mi
rarp ka*4r pai tap* for »ariliar* Any aad Harp

1

MBS

Ibalrul*

fob

4

IradtiaaTll
■<

'I

« «.

"MAINE WAR CLAIM ASSOCIATION

tpilk
* t

•"5^*--

1

r*r
rwr «▼*■» f <«.tk« la naarpad ••Bara
LmS i Fitiit llai i>a* iN.ii.aa
•Ml brail •>•*!**. t* Mas# farMlwi ba#4*

aHftatffteMft
n to

4f« nr)

1

ohangioe

I can warrant a prrlket ear* la tack *a*ea aa4 a
tail aail healtlir raataratwa af tk* ariaarf or><ar «n^
Pcraona who eenaot parauaally caannlt Ik* Ur.,
can dti wt bt
p.aia manner a Ceaertplkwa

a aaFtar.
**»#»■• r*> m *aa an a

SON.

dawlv

f
j

PROPRIETORS,

►

abort time

MIDDLE AGED

HM

*

a

There are many men at tera,
..ear*
troubled with too frequent evacnuTtoae from the
bladder, often accompanied by a night emartiax of
burning eeueatioii, and weakening the eyrtem la a
manner the patient Cannot account tor.
Hu 'lam*
tiling urinary dep' cite a ropy eeditueat will often be
found, and eottietlmea email partir'ra of ermei or
albumen will appear, or the oolor will be of a thin
milkirh hue. again
to a dark and turt id
There are many men who da of I hie
appearance
diMculty.ignorantef theeaaee. which le the

do.

63

«rr iMInM If a dixatrrla wklek
eeted hiKshft* < omatinee
Apptv iu per*«a. or bv letter, to CiRORGR F
EM ERY. over the Portland Poet Oi«s, $4 ihi^.

|

(

»seeking inforaation or advice will be
-vely aud d*-. .-** by aurwefoti.
AVfcaow laiaMin lk« pakUc for aaarlr a
ttons aocompaiy «uk box.
j
i«w
lb*. an a.iltrrraf>< I'awiMrd Ik*
'<
t'
ii r box, or fix
ox
ad*r*rtand baat Btlinr exHar* rxtaat
fix appar alp pna au a parfoat can*.fra* baa
ail. free of pewtago, on receipt of pri**t kaaa Aba* ax'1 o*4 in all altar mar*.
i raepectaMe Rruggtst*.
Fka cra.ai oaaav* aa lalai *a Ibr iaaW* af Ik*
taranloa uoo'lar.—lbrj an AS SV'HrlB IbllPK
W. R MLBWIN A Co.,
AS OCTSll'P —aad tVarcbara papfbatly Am aa4
ran fa Ik* a*ak
0OLK
Ik# bbirattai’aUar kaaa anaatfc aad aaaalp SaNow
York.
uk'
No.I Liberty-#!..
nip u aoia *ii>*a.
Cailan an aol >ia| 'r Sal puara af papa*
Tbaa*
ftts#tr

pi

oorreot eouree of treatment, and in
made to rejoice la perfect health.

only
are

nothifgdelete»dous to any eotisiitutioa. howdelu0t-w ttcir funetbu being to substitute
u ta«h, w l> u properly u.t«d,
weakn*-

Wrrrhanls,

claiai

j

SEi ONIi STAGE OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS.

ularity tiny remove the cause, aud with it all the
effects that Spring irora it.
CvnipesOl of simple vegetoblo extract*, they con-

-.1

Tonng Men troubled with emireiore in Bleep. a
Complaint generally the reealt of a bad habit la
youth, treated rcientidcally, and a perfect euro war*
ranted or no charge made.
Hardly a day pareee but we are ooneulted by one
or more young men with the above dieeaee. aome oI
whom are ae weak and emaciated a* though they
had the oonauuption. and by their frienda euppueed
to have it. All aach o taee yield to the protor and

1!* 11. HAY, Agent, Portland.

to almost auy extent see wrappers to each bottle,
1 he proprietor* will chterftillv rt'und the money ii
not ent rely satisfactory.
Price 60 eeauand 18: the
large hottk» much the dieapest. fie careTaltogH
tSe yenvi*e which Is prepared only by KEED, CUTTER A CO, Wholes*!- Druggists, Boston. Sold In
Portland bv dealer* generally.
H U HAY, Druggist, corner Middle and Fre«
ilsd Udds
*trs**te. Wholesale Went.

TO

THIS BT UNHAPPY EXPERIENCE.

sodom

tsughs, t old* and Censaapllen.
fllHL Vegetable Pulmonary Balsam is (lie most
JL highly approved medicine ever discovered, it
hat stood the best of all tests. Ttwu, having had an
It Is
unprecedented sale of nearly ftarty years
r»'commended by our beet physicians, our most eminent citizens, the Press. the Trade, in tact by all
who know It. For certificate,-. *!.ieh can be given

struufion.

tain

HOW MANY THOUSANDS CAN TESTIFY

For

the

1 hey cure orobviateth '?e mraeroua diseases tha,
spring from irregularity, by njnoving the irregularity itself.
They cure SapfxreCaed,llxcejBiro and Painful Men-

ever

Do not wait for the ooneummation that ie rure to fol*
low, do not wait for Unaightly Ulcere, for
Dieabled Limbo, for Lorn of Beauty
aad Complexion.

wheu^x

the removal of Obnrnetiof*. and the lusorano
of

The Paine and Achee. aad Laeeitude and Xervona
Proetration that may follow Impure Coition,are
the Barometer to the whole eyrtem.

observation.

PRESERVER,

And dealers in Country Pr educe. have m«v«d to No
dt i'uanxre al street.
Portland. May H h. IBt.
omvUMtf

Th* « hrapi tl
¥.1011 ccll»r«B» all alaaaaa «f
r thr wir la tint at tin

a

com.

years.
PRICE, One Dollar Per Bottle, or six bottles
I for #6
Should
not have it. send directly to
yeur druggist
bottle* or more are ordered we will
I us, and
pay all expenses, aud have it securely packod from

certain and sake,

rriea*

SAMUEL BROWN, President.
WILLIAM RAYNOR. Secretar.
EDWARD SUAW Agaat, 103 Middle Street• OUT lyreod

a

Devoting

it
a specific remedy
Uterine Disease,
Chlorosis ot Green Sickness, Irregularity, Painfulor Suppression ot ( ustemarr DisProfuse
j ness.
cliarge*. Leucorrtura or Whites. Bcirihus or Ulcer
at«* Htnte ot the I tents, Sterility, Ac
No better I onic can possibly Ve put
up than this,
; aud i.ouo less likely to do barm, and it is composed
wholly et vi-gitabls agon's, aud such a# we have
known to be valuable, and have used for many

SUGAR COATKD.

dtf

KNIGHT

ROOMS,

j

dw'ta Ibr for** af

J.

MEDICAL

PRIVATE

No. 5 Temple Street,

:

No. 69 Idbcrty-st., Now York.

leave Portland.
For freight or passage apply to
EMERY A VOX. biowu Wharf. Portland.
B. CROMWELL k CO, No. 9« WeetStreot.
H

Removal.

BU

Depression

Shipper* are requested to send their freight to the
•teamt-rs asearly as 3 P. M., ©a the day that thep

63

UlUllib

kOOBD AT

Caeral

ohn
yoobeo,

New York.
Deo. 6.1161.

J. B.
OAB BB

«

Whart, Portland,

LINK.

P. *.

The following loom Dr. FAY is worthy yoar so*
tice:
1
CACTI05 TO THE NBI.IV.
A» a general remedy for Female Complaints this
Beery latelligwat and tbtaklag pence meet knew
.‘Cordiai is a very valgai le one. but by t*i* Profesthat r. mediae baaded oat from general a.e .hoe d
sion it Is esteemed more highly for I s good result
barn their offlcacy aelahUabcd by —rat 11 jiBi
during Contluvimbt in relieving the great seder teg
r»* oce In the baada of a
and full vigor of youth.
regularly e*:ucaird whyffl
atu i.dant upou childbirth
I acknowledge with Dr
a an, whom preparatory ttudy eta him ter all Ida
a »•
4i<»- •* r* tore the appetite.
Muitix
h
uiui
et
mat
sueces*
in
is
doe
!
my
midwifery
dutlea hemu.t fulfill: yet the Country la fi coded with
to the use ol this medicine
It strengthens both j
Three bottles cure the worst case of Impoten*y.
poor nostrum. and cure-all. purporting to he the
tnofl.tr and chiM. Ineachca*»t I follow the diA tew doses cats the l-*w-*p»ri»td.
beat tn the world, which are not only aaethee. hat alrections of Prof King, by allowing my patients to
The aafurtacatc abould he raartc.
ways tajurioB.
One bottle restore* mental po«<r.
use it a few weeks previous to cobfln-ment. as by
»t*a •“ aelectiag hta pbyweiaa. aa It ia a lameetahld
l.eeucfvyit imports to the uteri as nervous system
A lew doses bring the rose to the clwek.
ytt IncoBtrovertable fact that many syphilitic apthe labor wi 1 be very mccta foci dialed, and removes
This medkine restores to msuly vigor and rohn
Hi nt. are made miserable with ruined coaatltatioad
the scrap which many female* are liable to. Ne
h> maltreatment from Inexperteneed phyalciBba ia
health the poor, debilitated, worn-down, aud de
woman, it she knew the great value of ihu Strength
practice: for it la a point gen rally contadad
« ning cordial w ould *ai»to nee it.”
pairing devotee of sensual pleasure
the beat syphilographers, that the .lady and manI have received uamcvou* testimonials from dlffThe listless, enervated youth, the overtaxed met
agement of these complaints abould eaaroac the
; creut parts of the country where used. Knowing
whole time of thoee who would bo competent and
of business, the victim of nervous depress-ion, the
the good it is capable ot doing. I w 11 warrant every
in their treatment and care. I he Ineasuccessful
bottle oi m> cordial" to be satisfactory ia it# re- *
adividual stiff.* ring from genera! debility, or from
perienced general pracutioaer. having neither opsuite.
weakness of a virtue or^'iu, will all lud immediate
portunity nor time to make hlmaell acquainted with
The following symrtoms indicate those affections
their pathology, commonly puaruee one system #1
and permanent relief b> the use of this Elixir or Esin which the Female Stringthminy Coraiai La#
tr. atmrut. la moet cases making an ladtacrlminata
*euce of Life.
proved Invaluable:
Use of that aaUqaaUd and dangerous weapon, HerIndt-ipoaitiou to Exertion, Wakefulness, Ineasi
Trice $2 per bottle, or three bottlss tor f£, and
onry.
of hpirils, Iriubliiig. Lost oi
ness,
.erwarded by hxprsss, on receipt of money, to any
Power, rain in the Back. Alternate Chills, aud
HAVE CONFIDENCE.
Flushing of Heart, Dragging HensaHou at the
addres*.
Lower Part of the Body, Headache, Languor AohAil who hare committed aa excore of any kind,*
bold by ail Druggists everywhere.
the
lutoierence
of
i»=g Along
thighs,
whether It be the eolitary rice of youth, or the BringLight aud
Bound, Palo Couuieuanoe, Derangement ot be
ing rebuke of miepiaeed oouddenc* in matureryeare,
DB. W. K. MEBWIN & Co.,
i Stomach aud Bowels, Difficult Breathing, Hysteria,
i Ac., {tcSEMI FOR AN AJfTTDO TM IN SEASON.
is
in nil

Portland and New York Steamers
SKM1-WEKKLY

algae of dropey.

madidmr

any aaa could
1 woeld idvL

are

OK.

j

the age.

aa

Oftioi Houma— Prom I A. H. till d
eaelTlahnwta' adly

*•

day, aud by

waU

----

4

U.-Juvenating Elixir I* the result of modern
*■
diaeorerioei in the vegetable kingdom, being to
'■ntlrcly new aud i»b»t*::ct method of cure, irrwjec*

r|UJH

bo

1 have taken bar
am aa

dlianaa, aad aba haa eared them alao. (Jo and
foi yoaraalvaa. 1 had ae faith, bat aow my fuu,
aauaot ba ibakad la bar akill 1b telling aad oaring
CBABLaa 8. Uimuoa,
flriurt
Sabah E. Habbow,
■Lilt A. Hanoi.
Elgar, Jfaima, April Id.

St.. New York.

INJURIOUS

hha aaamiaad ma

alek to go mad eoaialt Jfra. koadb.
even If they hare bona given ap by other |.
at eiaae. I have rami her a aambar of aaaa* of at’,

STRENGTHENING CORDIAL.

Tvit* VlflETABU EXTRACT*.

FRO*

COMTAIMXO

be, aad

that

%ug£l eodly

REJUVENATING ELIXIR!
i’UBPAttlCt)

to

Price. SI per Bottle.

PROPRIETORS,

SOLR

withpartoat aaaa.
eight mentha, and

-ABB-

W. R. MEUVViN A Co.,

Dli.

j

Lyon’s Periodical Drops,

full

same a

lilead of wee. aad tald them what my r lad wee
regard to my toeaa.r They damily p»needed ma

!•«» maah amaaiahad la thiak that the told ma
ecneatly, that I tald tor that I eoald tmka her madiatom, aut kaviBg tha laaat milk that they woeld
ma aay pood, or that 1 ahoaM gat tha aUghtaat renal
(tom aay eeane whaleaer; dually I took the medt•iaoaad mat heme, la oaa moot from tha time 1
eoaameaeed taking tha medicine, 1 hud over three
geUeea of water pam aw in eavcu Loan. mud my fallow rudtren may ba aeemred that It wma a great reliel
to taa. 1 had not beau able to Ua down ia bad at
night baton thie for two yaara. Now f eaa Ua do'

>

*

__

to «a mad aaa Mn ■aaehwier.
mi told ma my aaaa aaaaUy.

Are better than all Pills. Povdsrs.
And Quack Preparations.

FEU ALE REGULATOR,

responsible

FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY!

leb M dAw If.

I

three bottles for 95, and
tvWWurded by expr**# to El parts of the world.
Sold by all respectable druggist* everywhere.

as

Friday, at 7 o clock P. M.
Fare in Cabin...$1.60
•’
on Dock... 1.26
Freight taken ae usual.
The Company are not
for baggage to
any amount exceeding $60 iu value, and that personal. unless notice Is given and paid tor at the rate of
one passenger for every $600 additional value.
dtf
L. BILLINGS, Agent.
Feb.18.1863

Exchange street.

Capital $200,000

util further notioe,

Moudav, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and
Friday,at 7 o clock P. M., and ludia Wharf, Boston,
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday,Thursday and

CITY Of PORTIAS n.

rilHH Company is

free to any one
pamphlet form.

every

r

name

;

ib

Price 93 per bottle,

EATON, Ageat.

every

appointment.
Any customer leaving town 'ortwo weeks ormore
at one time by giving notice at the office, will be eu-

deduction.
am
Complaiuts ugaiust the drivers, for neglect ci^areI ussn* s»* or au\ other *ause must be made at the olfise. mid will be at tend d to promptly.

a

follows
Leave Atlantic

When uot wauted fa* th* fall season, it will be
dc-livored at the rate of 02 OOp-.r mouth for 10 lbs.
per day.
Notice of change of residence, if given at the olfise in-* ead of the driver, will always prevent dis-

copart-

Period ini

TIE our.AT fEMALE EIHED1

of nature.

after all <Atisca doctors have failed.
For Aiil partioe arn get ac.rcular from any Drug
•tort lu theomintry. or write the Proprietors, who

forest City, Lewiston and Montreal

son

prop

Lyon's

and

T1IK SmMERS

'*

a

tics*

medical aid. we would say, Dr»pair%ot.' the CHER•
OK EE < l HR will restore you to h-elife and vigor,

Pur Hand and Boston Line.

10 lbs a day, lroin June 1st, to Oct. 1st,
S6 .tsO
lft.
8.u0
**
44
*0
Id.00
Forty cents per 100 lbs.
To those w ho take Ice for the reason, it wCl be delivered earlier than let June and later than 1-t Octol>er, at the same rate per mouth a-* during the sea-

titled to

a

**

TWO TRIPS PER WEEK.

To Lft.
STOKE in Galt’s Block

ONEdtf

fbIness, Eru;

Wat<

a

DU. WRIGHT’S

....

BKNJ.FOGG.

occupied by
STORE
immediately.
Front Office in LI

will be settled at the old

TO SHIP UUILDERS.
P. S. As J. B. HUCKINS,

or
or Stock

To Manufacturers, Ship Builders,

umz,l,or“m 1
~

WINKS.

l’ortlaml. May 30th.—td

110

1"8

■

all

mi

SL'KB ro DO UOOD AkDCAHBOT DO HASS

splendid

and

i«nn

_

4 MMMABBABIM CCMB Of A CABB OB DBO
ar cvaao a r *m MAXcmarraa
m to unify that I ha*, aaaa nrH at
the
Oropay of Iftaaa yaaee atnadiag hy Pn ««— -a-r
lar. I have haa a la phjaiamae la Sanaa, Haa I art
aad Philadelphia
They all laid am that they aaal I
da a at hlar tor toe. aalaaa they lapatd me. aad a*
earned me Ihn by toryma I Mali an M t ahan
ttea. I had made ap toy mind to pa hoaae aad lire
ee leap aa I eewld wwh (he dtaeeee. end then dm.
up
■I wap hem* I May ad over might la rurtlaM Will

LYON S PERIODICAL DROPS

This medicine isaeimple vegetable extract, asd
which all can rely. as it ha* be n ased iu our
practice for many year*, and. wit U thou*..
treated,
it has not foiled la a single uuiatn. it* curative
power* have been sulficieat to gain victery over the
most stubborn cm.
To th«we who have trifted wty!i 'heir constitution
until they think themselves beyond the reach ot

PEAOBSiOY.
new

_

one on

3.(0

Om of the following flr»t-cJa**
steamer- of this Liner»*: —Peruvian,
Hibernia, North American. Jura, Bel*
adWaaSHHai gian. No»a Scotian, Moravian. Da*
mascir*. "‘“♦e'lriim (juebe;, xvkrv 8aTCUkiY
M>kxim4. for rniiipaiit
..ud^ncerry.
The pgsvrtAir, to rail rrotn
9-tnrday,
morning, Juu*- 4.
Also the steamers ST. David. St Gkorok. St.
Andrvvt Sr PaTAiciC, tri monthly flfom (juelxc
for Glasgow. l*repanl and return ticket* Issued ut
reduced rates. For passage apply to II a. A. ALLJ L. FARMER,
AN, Montroal, or to
No 10 Exchange street Portl-nd.
tnayltidtf

»i,..r.^ompr

to

price Ac.,

No. 34

Champ

determine wheth-r or not aaid
corporate v fl] accept the charter of saW i otnpanr
and to tnmaaclsuch other busmens as way properly
ami iawlully come before the uiectinK.
J. J; Hitowx,
Tho mas Amort Deb i.oia,
Frank1.1a t M<*oi»v,
.V J. .SMini.
.1. M. Wood.
Hoard oi

116
108
m
ln3
106
103
103
103

101

For

path

ft-om the

1

Value. Offered. A*Ud.

Government *>, 1881,.
Government 6-30
Government 73-10.
State of Maine Honda.
Portland City Bond*,.
Bath City Bond.-.
Baugor City Bonds, 20 years,
Calais
City Bouds,.

Apply

nearlv new,

Liberty Square, Boston,

ot Twitchel. Br.i*.
having purchased the stock and
leased the store recently owued and occupied by
Da is, Twitchell A Chapman, will continue tbe
wholesale Grocery, Flour and Provision bu-ines* iu
all its branches.
THUS E. TWITCHELL,
JOnN U TWITCHELL,
James p. chait lin,
82 Commercial Street, Thomas Block.
rm ItiristwSw
Portland, May 12, 1864.

WE

DAILY PRESS STOCK LIST.
For the week ending Juuo 1, 1864.
COUKKCTKO BY

.u^.

!
Bonds, mow rfut, iu
/COMMISSION MERCHANTS, and wholesale and
And aud tkoo Uadroad Company will plcavo have
JKKKM1AU DOW, Secretary.
V> retail dealers in Sbip Jimhkh aidI'i.aiik.
the same converted imo Stock of the Maine Ch ut al
Have for salt* at their Wharf, Ckmtual HyUAiix, 1
Railroad Company forthwith, an persona holding
Rant Boston. 260,000 Locum and Oak Trttmailt,
Directors.
Stock in the for« <<r (.'ompaiiio* will not be permit- j
2.000 Hackmatack Kn*e* planed. Also Whitk Oak
K. S. Spring,
J. 15. Drow n,
I>. W. Clark,
ted to ride/Vee or to vote at the annual meeting.—
Plank
John Lyccli,
Board* and Plank
11.1. Uobintou.
J. 15. Carroll,
Remember and sigu t uusier on the back of old Ter- ; White andTimhkr.Ciieptni't
Ok. k-Plank, Ac. Particular atPink.
t ticatoN, aud s *n
twenty-five cent* to* Uevonue
tention paid to Furnishing Oak Plank by tbe Cargo.
Trustees
<>u
ea^h
«ert
ideate
wanted.
Stamps
mch24d.lm
8t. John Smith.
By order of the Directors.
C. II. ilaskel),
H. M. l*ay#oa,
J. NYK, Treasurer.
may26d3w
O. Cram,
GRANTS COFFEE &8PICE MILLS. Andrew spring.
li N. Joes,
11 Drown,
l*liilip
UOIHX*.
ORIGINAL establishment.
Jure. Dow,
(i W Woodman,
the undersigned named in the act
II. J. Itobinron,
II .1 Ltbbv,
incorpoJ N Winslow,
8. C. Chase.
rating the “Intern* ional Hotel ( ompuuy" of
j
Tortliiid approved 20th March, 1667, hereby give
Alvah Conant.
Wiu Moulton.
notice that thetimt meeting of the corporator# will !
Tort land, May 4, 1864.
matftdti
Wholesale Dealer in all kinds of
be heJdou Tuesday, the 7th of June A. L> 16C>4, at
threeoc ock ill the afternoon, at the Kooma of the

.46

Printed

m..

one or

Copartnership.

iu

and

Montreal Ocean Steamship Co.

J. WILL4111>.

Wagon,
ONEf»rExpresstwo
Horses, it has

maylOdtf

K subscribers have this

parting

and *.€0

■.

LlAVKS.

AM)

the

nent nudicA I

niayHoodtf

J’tli r. rofltn* oT*r the »mm <a

complete.

for

MONO ArCO.

Til
nership under the firm
A
in. and

holding Sleek in tho old AndroscogPtKSONS
Benob«cot aud heaocbec
gin aud K«uu* hoc

Railroad ('oopanv,

!

For Sal©.

Cooking Apparatus,
They will sell all of the- above goods

TIicafTiIre of th. Brm will be Roltled by .ither
partner at the a tor. ol Meaara Twitchell Hroa k
82 Conitn.rcial treet. Tbotnaa Block.
JOrtN y TWITCHELL.
JAMES P..CHAMPLIN.
Portland. May 12,
1964._ myi<i d % w3w

Teearcrkk* Office,
I
Wuiwi vill*-, M»y 24tb, 130ft. }

FLANNELS.

44

11.

1st of January.
doc»dtf

Cbamplin,

Ex-

a. ■.

HARKS

for

Fihiay

particular* Inquire

good

The

truly any that by your ekiil I am a pertoetiy haul******
Jooara Den.
gaoflou t *■!«« Dgpafl. fWdarf, if*.

PERIODICAL DROPS

au

Face. Pale Countenance. In«auUy. Cob’umpLou, and ail the direful complaint# eauod by de-

on

m.

a.

steamer
*
-aL'SA^LiAl>V LANG,Uajt Wil l !AM
U. UOiX, will leave Railroad \\ hart,
foot of State street on her flrtt trip. Fritbty Arminti. May 27, at 9 o'clock.
Ueturniug u* xt w«-. k,
will leave Bangor Monday. Wedae day at d
mornings at 6 o’clock.—and will leave Portland,
I n inlay, Thursday an
Htmlaj Morning* at 6
o'clock. After next w»*tk pertaatie t arrange menu
will be made tor tho season. For freight or paesaga
A. bOUkkUi, Agent.
please apply to
At Office on the Wharf.
180*.
Port laud. May 26,
uia>27dtf

1

A oi Fore and Exchange street*, now occupied fcy
Stephen Berry as a printing office. Possession gives

THE
COllRODt.

PIOBBXB HOCRB,

And the only one in tha Atlantic Statoa dealing

f

mylfi t^twSw
Dissolution.
copartnership heretofore existing between
tho subscribers is this day dl»»y!v«d by mutual

OP

Boston, at 8 4*

THE

oannoi

Pills, Powders and Quack Preparations.

OR, ESSENCE Of LITE.

To I.el.

Pendent*, Itiacktn,
Portables, Ac.

13

6.46

cure

Breathing, Trembling,

of

STEAMBOATS.
I'OK

on you.
At that Urn*
up burlaeee, aad war la a Tory bad etato,
but after taking your medicine fcr a rbort time I be*
gaa to raoorur, aad la two moathe I wan entirely
waU, aad hod gained eoeeral poaade of geeb. aad

Tb« Ureui I .limit' Kewedj.

n».

10

maj27dtf

Portland, May 14, 1861.

Portland, May 12, 1861.

Maine Cential Railroad Compnav

70
@
Bafibots.6ft @ 87,
Union Heltons .75 (Jy 90
All Wool do.87* @ 1
12*
Black Union Caaimeree.86 @ 100
Blank all wool Caanioicrna.1 12* @ 1 2ft
Black Doeskiue.1 12* @ l 26
Fancy Dip-••kin*..112 @ 2 25
German Black Doeskin*.1 76
& 2 76
German Broadcloths .2 60 @600
all wool 64
.260
Orercoatiuir,
@600
44
union 6-4.2 00
@3 00
Bepellant, 6-4. 1 76 @ 1 87|
WOOL

TUB

CALIFORNIA
may2Hx>dlm

lb
@ 1<V)
@ lo0

WOOLEN GOODS.

Bluo Mixed Twilled Flannels. 45

ABB

plenty

style*, consis'.icg of

price

as

leave Portland an ! Boston dally.
FRANC IS CHASE, Superintendent.
oc31 vdt;

iloust* I or Sale.

Parlor and Silting Room Chandeliers,
liming Room and Hull Light*,
Ktorc

after

at

ROOTS.

PROM

unfailing

boaodt until I called

raa

LYON’S

Sp.rmatorrVe. #eminal
Weakness, Nocturnal Emissions, and ail diveasee
cau"*d by self polutfon: such as Loss ofiemory,
Universal Lassitude. Pains iu the Back. D*nwi#of
Vision, Premature old Age, Weak Serves, difficulty

Portland Oct. »>. 148.

woodeu

Of tho very latest

An

bo

* ***

iXDIAX MED1CIXE.
COXPOUHUKD

Freight trains

koase, No !8 Adatn* street,
story
li finished room*, convenient lor two families,
VTWO
of
water.
For
ot

Plxturos,

a s

Sure to do Good and
do Hurm.

tipt of the

Cure!

Cherokco

■

ipsam*

May 23,1864.

now

FREDERICK DAVIS.
TH«»S K TWITCI?KLL,
ELBRIDGF (’ll a PM AN.

PERKINS, STERN & CO..

clusively

@ ap
tu* lb

Kentucky Jeans..45

I

O

1 he business of the firm
stand by either partuer

The Bent.

WHO

are

TUK
this

I’ureat.

FOB THE LABEL

and

Disjoin tic* n.
copartnership heretofore existing under the
firm uams of Davis, Twitchell A Chapman ia
day dissolv'd by mutual consent.

The Choapoat. and

A»K

Portland,

oulvod

Lyon’s Periodical Drops

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS

Leave Portsmouth for Portland, at 10.0U A. ■ and
6.30 r. m.
These trains will take and leave passenger* at way

For Kale.

stock of

The loading portion of the American pre** bare
extolled their merit*, and tho rerdict to all who
ua*
them la that

am- riUM*.

Colored Cambric*.IT
Priuta,
.221
Medium ■■
.17}

arrived in

Skli.iko Aobvts,
mrhll eodfitu

there Wine* may ba found upon

the

lately

over

PILLS, POWDBXt

IJUACiC MBUJCINM8.

e

Puopt^trroBg,
No. 59 Liberty 8t., New Ysrk.

m.

stati'

TP AN AIL

AND

»ol«

re-

beneBt he!
Sanaa L. HaiauTs,
Qauuaiu K«i,hti,
Abut K. hn anra,
Kama hn ewan.

otra or the ore a test coreb •» record
**»»• MnomtlM-/»Mr if
ado*—Thinking a
Matemant of my care may be of aorrtce to other*
•tmllarly afflicted, I haetea to g*ra it to yoa.
Thla to briefly my eaeo—I war taken rick about tl
moath* ago with th* Lieer Complaint iu a
eery bad
form. I applied to four digbraat phytooiaae, but ra-

Lyon’s Periodical Drops
4RB RKTTKU

DR. W. R. MKRW1X A. Co.,

run

Leave Boston for Portland at 7.90 A.
r

The undersigned will give their special attention
that al' order* tor the above manufacture are executed with promptness.

of

are

A FE

r,

milE House and lot situated In Westbrook, near
£ Morrill's Comer, will be sold on reasonable
terms, ite building* arc in good ret air
Near the
Post Office, and withiu a short distance of th* Semtor terms a ply to W. H. CUODRlrii.
inar)
near tbe premises.

rea <y to exhibit to the citizens <4 this city and
surrounding towns, their entirely new and elegant

roc

h*r »•"« «•

_

Bold by all druggists, everywhere.

A li A A S O RM 8 NTS.
8VMMKR
Commencing April lltb. lSt'4.
Trains will leave the 8tsjMnr Passenger
tien, (anal struct, daily, (bandays ax-

place,

No. 20 .Market 8qme,

on

““ *■

___
Bnmtwick,
Moans, August la.

THE GREAT FEMALE REMEDY.

bottle.or

Elixir!

CLIFF COTTAGE, containing

Important News!

by Express to any address

Sent

TRUNK RAILWAY
Of Canada.

a* follows;
Ovpted
Leave Portland for

H!2.!56r*
**“•**••
*

prioe.

PORTLAND. SAt O A PORTSMOUTH
RAILROAD.

rooms,forgettable and sheds—situated two
and one-balf mbe* from Portland, aLd the
finest situation in Cape Elisabeth for a waand tainm r boaiders. For
tering
particular- enquire of
UEO.OWKX,
dtf
SI
Winter Street. Portland.
ap7

Pier.

eer

Price, CHEROKEE IXJECTIOS, %2 per bo
three bet ties lor 96.

For Halt* orlo L«l.

Xvl. Bradt <Sc. Co.,

U

Windham HIP,

Eine

dec6dtf

Great News!

on

a

DROPS!

L>on’s Periodical Drop*

restored to

three bottle# for 95.

responsible

wooded wild every description oftimUr. such aa
and spruce it large quantities, and maple,
erch beech, tamarac auu bass so U t« auy amoast.
U. T. MACUIX, ‘ortiand
Luqaireof
Portland, Feb
febtf> eodtf

CHURCHILL, Agent,

No. 4 Iron Block, Portland

premises

speedily

Price, CHEROKEE REMEDY. &A

for baggage to
The Company are not
any arnonut excv«ding *60 in value and that personal, unless notice is given, und paid for at the rate
of one passenger ior e\cry 660' additional value.
C. J. BE Y DO Lb. Managing Director.
H. BAILEY', Superintendent.
Nov. 4, 143.
ouv6

For Sale.
4 SQUARE Mock of land, of about TJjnrvi acres
ui wood land, on the south side of the river
St. Lawraore. in Canada Li#t
It U interceded t v
t wo oonsidt rab:« rivers with eligible lit. 1.its.
Wail

Total Assets,
93.026.879 T4
Amount of Liabilities for Losses not
due or adjusted,
9176.41191
Amount at ruk. estimated,
lli.6ic.47V 0
TUOS A. ALF.XANDLE, President.
Luciut J. Ha anus. Set. alary.
Hartford, Nov. 7, 1*33

J. C.

called,

so

containing a'out

the

LYON’S PERIODICAL

u.

Leave South Paris for Portland

mayl?dtl

THE BOSTON FI BE BKI(k

The Kost Fastidious Connoisseurs.

They

are on
House

The Great Female
Uemerty

particulars get our pamphlet from aiy
drug store in tbs country, or write us and we will
mail free to any address, a full treatise.

Monday, Nov. 9, 143,
daily, (Sundays exceptfollows;
Up Train*.
Leave Portland for Soath Paris at 7.40 a. m.
For
Island Pond at 1.10 r. m.
Down Trains.
Leave Island Pond for Portland, at 6 a. ■.

ten adores There
goo I Two Story Dwelling
%nd Ha*n, with other ou -buildings. The
property is pleasantly silnated and the neighborhood
unexceptionable, k or terms Ac apply to
I’hlSHOls A JACK SOX,
Portiar.»* Mff
59 Exchange bt.

required

(lie Capital Stock is.91.600.000
and with the tnrptus it invested at follow*:
ileal ewtate, anlnetiinhered,
997,968 18
Cash in hand, on deposit, and in agsnts'
hand*.
2)6,96'’ 66
United States Stoekt,
6!'2 ‘-I? 60
State and City Stocks, and Town Bonds, 9*9,460 no
Hank and TrwsVCompact Stocks,
l.i47,27*) 00
33).9*’ 00
Mortgage Bond*.
Atlantio Matoal Ins. C#*s scrip. 1862-8,
16.88* 60

’’

Our hr -nd* of

as

by the Lairs of the State of Maine.

JAMES F

Shirting.27

A. D. 1363.

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS!

principal

jmmmgHC On and
trains will
ed) anlii farther notice,

Lots For Sale.

Dana property,
fpHE
Jl in Wind hatn,

OK HARTFORD. CONN.,

day of November.

On the 1st

-ARK-

or

■., and

CASK OK SPINAL DISK ASS CURED
This la to certify that 1 went to aee Mr, Manchee
ter last March with a daughter of mine troubled with
•piaal disease, for which the had been doctored for
Bve years, and by a number ol
pbyaiclana of 1:
kinds; and sho has had twenty-one applications ol
electricity applied, bnt all to no eiTect; but abe con
tlnunlly grew worts. I came to the oonclnaion, as
the last resort, to go and see Mrs.
Manchester, end
didao; and to my great surprise she told me the dr-t
anse ol tbo disease, and how she bad been from
time
to time, whioh enoosraged me to
try her medicines
* *ldso. and now my daughter U able to be aronnd
the bouse all oi the time Shealto rides tea or Bf.
teen miles without nay ire a bis or
inoonyenMneo,and
1 think in a short time sho will be rostered
to perfect
heelth. glnoe my deughter has been
doctoring, 1
bare beard of a
great many caeec that Mrs. Mancha •
ter baa cured
1 think if any person deeervee
pa tronage. i» ie the one who trice to preserve the health
•1 thaaiek and angering, nod 1 know that abe e.e

For full

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

For Sale.

And Clay Retort Manufacturing Co., Works. 394
Federal street, office and Warehouse 13 Liberty
Square and 7 Battcrymarch St. manufacture Flro
Brick, all shapes and sizes, for furnace* required to
atana the most interne heat alao Furnace Blocka
and Slabs, Locomotive Fire Blocks. Bakers’Oven
aud oreeu-houee I ilea, Clay R-rtort* and necessary
Tiles to set them, Fire Cement, Fireclay and Kaolin.

CALIFORNIA WINES,
a fitting tribute to tli*
purity and beauty
tho Winaj thamwivei, but n chocring indication

AMERICAN INDUSTRY-

It eery Colton

STATEMENT OF TEE
/Etna Insurance Company,

Portland, May 10, 1864.

only

u
:>)

.86. 23

RICE, Proprietor#

Particular attention will be paid to Gas Fitting,
Rkpaihimo. Bronzing and Gilling of Chandeliers,
Lamps, and Rrouzt- Ornaments tf ail de*jriptions,
in the very highest style of the art, and wiL warrant
all their work to be perfect.
Tlbabk call anu fckK
Leave your orders for
Gas Fitting or Repairing at the store
M Biiadt.
H. Whitklvy.

Which ha* attended tha Introduction by ua of

a.

"

Medium

LEWIS

st 8 A.

connect

GRAND

flllilC subscriber offers lar sale two acres ot land at
Jl bteven s Pi kins, Westbrook, iu lots to ru;t jur
chasers, and at }>ric* « that cannot fail to be satisfacThese lots are situated iu a vary pleasant
tory
locality, and Ok? facilities offered by the Horne K»ilroad lor passage to and from th
ci y, will render
them very dean able lots u.r a roeitft tier, krqairt of
H. UlMUl, Ko. 219 Farestroet.
Portland, May 17th, 1m*4.
utajl7dlia

ENGLAND.

IN NEW

ocUty

BuildiiiK

j

are

lire Man

A

Sure to do Usodand cannot do
Mam.

THE UKIAT

miy24d3w

Hotel

Lyon's Periodical Drops!

f

the CHEROKEE REMEDY and

of

use

aud the weakened organs
full vigor and strer gth.

with trains at
stations,
daily tor most of the towns North and East ot thi*
line.
C. M MORSE Scp’t.
Waterville, November, 186*.
doel4

Stage*

—ii—

CASH.

Sucre**

Good Bleached sheeting.30.37

aUKKTIKU.

Boston,

Of all kinds
at the very lowest Boston and New York

Onr passions are like convulsive fits, which,
make us stronger for a moment,
yet leave us as much weaker afterwards.

It not

HOUSE,

....

The Largest find Ilest Arranged

Gn*

"In my youth,” says Horace
Walpole, "I
thought of writing a satire upon mankind:
but now, in my old age, I think X should
write an apology for them.”

Freight train loaves Portland
turning is due in Portland at 1 r

N

Also a very fine a*sortm*-nt of KeroreDe Lamps,
(»an aiul Lamp Jjltadi.-*. of the latent iuiprovemuts,
Globes, Chimneys, and all sort* of Gab Fitting*,
Limp und and LauU-m Trimming. Alto on hand,
bhaw’s Patent

Men ajul women have become
extinct;
they died sixty years ago, and left no heirs.
Ladies aud gentlemen have uaurpud their
places.

of

BLKArUKD

Hanover Street

the

Boston.

O. 14* Cumberland street. The very desirable
three story Brick il mao. recently t ie n
Jei.ce
oi Rev. Dr. Dwight.
1 he hou>c is well buil* ana
tinHued throug lout, and conveniently arranged,
and tn all respects one of the best locations on < uniberland atre**t
1 ue Ivt is large —43 lest iront 147 ft.
deep. For terms inquire of
JOHN V. PROCTOR, Lime st.

popular hotel,
mcU26 e«dtf

THE AMERICAN

A negro, about, dying, was told
by bis tninUter that be must forgive a certain
darkey
whom
be
seemed to entertain very
j against
bluer feelings. " Yes, yea,” he
replied, "if I
| dies I forgive dat nigga; but if 1 gits well,
dat nigga must lake car!”

Fxlrnordinnry

a

oommended to the notice of the afflicted.
Chester may be conaslted at

Ifo. 11 Clapp’s Block, Room >'o. a.
:

CHEROKEE JAJEC iOS-—the two medicines at
same time—ail improper discharge* are remove!

r&xagBQ Trains leave Portland, Grand Track
NJM53iEM Station, ft> r Lewiston and Anturn, at
7.40 a. m.
For Bangor and intcrrardfate station* at 1.10 r.m.
Afl£I U RN1NG—leave LewLton at 6.30 a ■..and
arrive in Portland at 8 90 a m. Leav* Bangor at
7.36 a. M.,aud arrive In Portland at 3 0*J p. ■. Both
these trains oonneet at Portland with trail* for

A Desirable Brick House Tor Sale

iNa,

imnTSAi Att

Pill-, Powders & Quack Preparation.

the

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

maylddlf

are

By

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD.

specially

and til the uuil convenience. of

A Joke uv a Kebee Genkkae.—Colonel
Schaller, chief of stall'to General Hiller, aud
General Ould, the rebel commissioner of exchange, are the best of friends, and in their
olUciai interviews are
always pleasant and
agreeable to each other. A couple of weeks
ago they were chatting at City Point over
matters aud things iu general, w lien Colonel
Schatb-i picked up a map of Virginia, and
glancing at it casually, it occurred to him
that there was a good site for a very
large
city in the neighborhood of City Point, aud
his
astonishment
that
it
expressed
had been
ovei looked ao loug. Said he, with
great serious: ess:
If 1 had the capital I would Invest It
right
here. It s bound to be a big city tome
day or
another."
Ould kept biseyes on the map for awhile,
and then, looking at Schaffer,
remarked, hardly able to suppress a smile that Was irjing Ui
force its way out:
It seems to me, colonel, that instead of
building a new city, you had better take one
already built!”
"Sam, said the Union colonel to his servant, get that black bottle out of my baaki t. arid the rebel joke was washed down
with old rye.—|Cor. Cincinnati Commercial.

Heavy 8beating*.37.40
w gji
"
86.3) w 371
Fine
"
"
«.33 In 40
"
*3*4...411 S 471
•'
Medium
.87....271 ® 32,
87
3 23
22
Light
Blurting.27 to 30 .17} ($ 22)

DAN. CARPENTER, Supt.
Portland April 7,18*4.
dtt

Proprietor.

ST a bl.

Our friend passed on, and the
boy commenced again, singing—
For we’ll rally remui the flag,
boys,
Kaliy once again."

The

acres

Valuable Heal IMalr for Sale.

guests.

car#

ton, N. li.
At Buxton Center for Wr*t Buxton. Bouney Eagle, South Liraington, Limiugton an<l Limerick
At baco River tii-weskl), lor Helm, Limerick,
Ossipoe, New held, Par*ou*Qe!d, KtTingf ara, Iresdom. MadDon, eaten, Lorn■ sit. Porter, Ac
Fare# 6 cents less when tickets are purchased in
the Office, than wheu paid in the Cars,

"lATE have for sale a very desirable llou e, cenf t
traliy and plea?aulJy located, finished and
The public aro
informed that the : furnished from garret tocebar; every .Iiiug iu and
convenh nt and well known Hallowkll i abou* the house in perfect ordir; will be sold with
the Furniture, which s 11 good taste ami in flee OlHouse, in the center of Uallowell, two miles from
der
immediate posse*?ion given. I he bouse and
Augusta, and lour mi'es from Togu* Spring, ha*
furniture can be examined at anytime, and Inforbeen refurnished, and is open for tt© reception of
mation give by calling on
company and permanent boarders.
HENRY BAILEY A Co., Auctioneers,
Every attention will be given to the comfort of

spacious,

constantly reoeiring unsolicited testimonial) oi
<utit%uki»g cure* performed by her. Among
m**y reoently reoelved are the followfng, whioh art
the

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS!

attached.
.stage* Connect at Kacoarappa daily for South
Wiuuharn, Windham CeuleranU Great Falls.
At Gorham lor West Gorham, btindUh. Steep
Falls, Baldwin, bebago, Biidgton, ill nun, Limington, Cornish, Denmark, Brownfield. Lovt-1, Fryeburg, Don way, Bartlett, Albany, Jackson and Ea-

pa#scnger

of well proportioned mowing
tillage (‘nature, wood and t uiber. About tUX) cords
hard and so it wood. Cuts 40 tone bar, Barn moat
new, 88by 60. Lumber lor 14 Story house—on the
direct road to Portland, extending 60 rod? back,
well located to cut into ten acre lota, and will be if
requested. Fences stone wall mostly utw. Price
#76 per acre. 25 per cent cash; balance can remain a
number of years secured by mortgage. For particular? enquire of
8CUTT DYER.
mcodO dim

HEW FURNITURE & FIXTURES!

diers.”

Price

:

loo

a**

la

Drops!

A KM BMTTMA THAI ALL
CHEROKEE IFJECTfOtf is intended mean ally
or assistant to the CHEROKEE
REMEDY,* n
PILLS,POWDERS * QUACK PREPARATIONS
thouid be used in coujuuctioii with that medicine in :
ill ca^esof Onnorrhec*, fltevt, Fluor Albunor Whites.
its effect* are healing, soothing aud demulcent; removing all scalding, heat, choadee and pain, iustead
©! the burning and almost unendurable pain that Is (
ABE SURE TO DO GOOD AJiD CANNOT
experienced with nearly all Ur# cheujt quad' i>Uc£*
DO HARM.
tions.

a. M., ktd 3 80 P
m.
Leave Portland lor baco River, 7.46 a. m, and
P. M. The 2 0»J P. m. train out, ai d 6 46
a. m. train juto Fortland.willhe freight trains with

Car*) and 9 15

i'ann for Sule.
Cape Elizabeth, 24 mile? from Portland Bridge,

IN about

MONDAY, April

1th., 1804, train* will leave a*
T follow#. until turthfcr notice:
*
baco River lor Portland at 5 45
■
(Freight Train with Pa;,conger

2.00 and 6,20

purchaser. Enquire of
13 RIDGE GERRY,
No. 59 High Street.

£ Li

HALLO WELL HOUSE

S.C. DEXV1S,

OH

Term? liberal to suit the

oodtf

&
MRS. MANCHESTER

Lyon’s Periodical

ease.

On and after

PR1CE8 FROM 81,000 TO *2,.500.
Also, TWO SMALL FARMS, in Capo Eijabeth.

tp23 dlw

I^emedy

It is diuretic and alterative in it# action; purifying
ind eleausiug the blood, causing it to flow In all its
>rigiuai purity and vigor; thus removing from the
lystem all pernicious causes which have induced dis-

apC:tl

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

For and Sumner Street*.

;

■•RE TESTIMONIA LS!

Drops

TME SB EAT FEMALE REMEDY.

■iracsper day.

CUSilJtAN.Superintendant

York & CiiuibtTliuid Hailroad.

Franklin, Alden, Washington, Montreal,

aouui lour miles IVoin Portland, affording a beautitUl
drive over a goed road, and just about tar enough

OOODR.

Inehea.

road,

**■

a
nio
,.,8'
18, 1864
April

HOUSES AND LOTS FOE SALE,

This popular Hotel has recently been purby Mr. Mil!er(of the Albion) and bat
chased
been thoroughly refitted, renovated and re-

*-

it.”
“Have you

MEDICAL.

^ans.tucb

deellMWFtf

SITUATED

Oherokee

‘

JlKI)1CAL.

Lyon’s Periodical

FOE

DISCOVERED AT LAST
for
»»MrM'«Ul’crt
Boston, at S 43 A ai Angue.a, ii.Ov A. 51 and Bath li Id P.51. Auvm-ta
iur Portland and Boston at6.80
A, u ; Bath 0 #u A.
M.
Portland for Ba'h, Ausnvta, Waterville.Kendall's I
CHEROKEE INJECTION.
Mill# and bkowhcgar, at 1 lo P. 51.
COMPOUNDED PROM UOOTB, BAKES A ED LEAVE*
Portiaud tor Bath and Augusta 8 16 P M.
Passengers for tatiousoo the Audroscoggln Rail*
road mill chat’gt* car# at BiiihswRk.
CHEROKEE REMEDY, tJ»c great niian Diu
The 110 ’MM, traiu f tin Fortlaud cor*met* at
•tio, cure* all di en s of the Urinary t
Kuudn'i’i aim* with Maine Central Railroad lor i
is Incontinence of the Urine, lalamitiok of the
Bangor, Ac arriving mute evening.
Kidneys. Stone in it© Bladder, Strictore, Gravel,
biage# leave Ba h lor Rockland at 9 A. 51. and 3
I’ M.
ileot, Gonorrhea, and is especially recommended in
SUgce leave Augu.ta for Belfast at 4 P. M.
hose cases of Fluor Albua, {or Whi es in Female#)
Slagei. leave Skuwln-gau at 0 10 P. M lor Anson.
at here all the old nauseous medicine# have failed.
So:ou, Ac.
It is prepared in a highly concentrated form, the
Through Tickets for all the station* on this and
the Androscoggin Railroad, can be
jirocurrcd in
lose only being from one to tao tr aspoonltiis threfe
Boston at the Eastern or ilucou and kiaiue
stations.

Resort 1

HOUSE,

\*

Unfortunate#

LONG BOUGHT

THE

J’»ssengerir»iusle»ve8kowh,g»»
an
and

j+-*k

HOUAB.)

WILAOF

ARRANGEMENT,
Monday, April 25, 1864

Commencing

Hotel.

U;;;

J. P. MILLER,.PROPRIETOR.

though they

Portland Drv Hood* >Hirlci.

a

Portland. Dec. 8. 1863.

THE WHITE

“Burnt it to restore the Union, I reckon, or
because our talks owned a negro once. Bad
is in lire militia, and this is what he gets for

..

B A. Uidoa. 311* 82 Oran mated..24 a 24*
Westeru.26 @ltt Powdered.24 ®24 ]
t»a lOc
Tra«.
Slaughter Hides
Calf.Skinn .26@3) Hyson.... 8.V®S 1 10
Calcutta Cow—
Young 11 y ton. 1 (KVa 112
19-»a-21" Oolong.1 10® 1 15
Slaughtered
Green Salt.1 86a£«>>
do choice 115 ®1 SO
Shi'opI'ilu.Gr'n.l 70a 1 7'. Souchong.95 £110
flop*.
Tobacco.
First Sort, 1&63.. .2o @25 S’sfclO’sbeatbr’da. 70®75c
I roii.
-rJb. nii*'llum 66 aTo
do.
common. 60 ®66
Common.6j@7}
**
Ix^'inod
@8 halftts beat br’ds.7f>
Swode.9 ^ 10
do. med.good.7o ®75
do. common
liorwav .11 c*»12
65® 76
Cast Steel
34a36 Natural Leaf, lha 01®1 25
German Steel... .25 a27 Navy-pounds
80
Wood.
English Blia.Steel.22
14 @ 17 Hard, retail ..*O5O'®10
•*
Sheet Iron, Engl. 8 @s; Soft,
.6®6
Sheet Iron.Kus.wia.22 @2o
Varnish.
do. Rus im't. .16 @17 .Furniture-$3 00® 4 00
l.nrrf.
Coach.31® 6
Barrel. V lb .15 @15j Datnar.2 50® 600
Kegs, #Mb.16 @16} Wool.
i/rathrr.
P’eece...65® 70
Kew York. light
34 Pulled.72 ®S2c
do. md. wti... 86 @a7
Exchange.
do. heavy.8 • @36 London—00 d. 2 10®2 12
do. slaughter 60 @ 65
2S[ er.CalfryriH 130? 1»>-

Pleasure

Splendid

••

....

Good Location for

Good Sewn tor the

SPRING k SUMMER

U‘A._idh

Currant*....22 a, 23 Salemtus p lb.8® 10
Salt.
Citron, uew.38 $4"
Pea Nut#
S3 55$3 75 Turri Is., phtid.
Fig#, common.... 3) $31 (8 baa.)....00gift 76
Now Klt-me..
($2* Liverpool.. 0 7615675
Lemons,p box S400$05j Cadiz.none
Jrangee—box. S7 00*750 'Cagliari. 5 (*§575
Gr'd Batter Salt. .00 §
Ramin#,
Starch.
Bunch p box. 4 6A$4 76
Lr-^r.4 75*6% Pearl.IGglOJ
L>+ 9.14$16c Potato.7® 74
Prune# now.19 $ 20
Shat-f* 100 lbs f*[§lG
Flour-—Portland tu#p. Drop.•
S7
Buck.
&17
8uperline
60$ ,6
Fancy.8 00m 2** Sanp.
Extra ..8 00 $8 37 I amily do.10®
Lou Mo Extra .8 75 $9 25 No. 1.10jf 00
Extra Superior9 2.>«10 00 'Soda.Ill A 00
Western extra# 8 00$« 60 Oleine.
n«!1
Ohio extra.
.8 6‘>$8 76 K astlie.14 toftO
The liivAER.—The following old anecdote
Canada No 1
8 2'.q^8 60 Crane’s. 11-®
will bear repealing. It is said to have ocStLouiaFavBrnd* 10*11J
Spiers.
curred in Lower
South'n Ill.do.1500$T*f01 Cassia ? lb_75^,TSe
Mississippi, but illustrates
the spirit of |>o!itical
Pat&pscoFamily 11 j $124 Cloves.6 54 A
electioneering hi other
Corn Meal.6 M,oJ< Ginger,(Race)....45<§ 4» !
than “down South:”
places
Buckw t Fl’r S750$3 bt) .Ginger, (Africa). .46 a47
"
A candidate for office came
a poor
upon
Grain.
Mace.1 0i*
Rye.1 66$1 00» N utmegs.146^160 white uiau" who bad a vote to give, It he did
have to do his own milking. Thu
Oat#. 78 $00 (Pepper,. 46 a 47
candidate,
8outb.Yel.Corn .1 68a.l<V > Pimento.66 & 36 Joues, asked him U' lie should hold the cow,
Corn, Mixed.... 1 &8$l)jn* Sagar.
which Seemed to be uneasy, aud the old man
*
Barloy.110*1 2 Portland A. none
do.
A A... 16j A HI
consenting very readdy, he. took her by the
OuupOMdtr.
do.
Yellow... 7l7j
Blasting.$54$ 6
horns, and held fast notll the operation was
Rifle and Sportiug. 7* 8 Extra Yellow.none
done.
Huy.
Muscovado.18i@184
Have you had Koblnson (hisrival) around
Press'd f* netT.S23 $24 Havana Brown. .20 n.u
here lately ?” he asked.
do.
Looao.28 $24
White 23a S’!
btraw .S9 New Orleans. 23 d 74
"Oh, yes. He’s behind the barn lioWing
<
III (If H II II <1 ^ 14
II M.
runutHl.U24)
the calf.”
....

§

CAlPISIcHhOTJSE,
I.ug

road,

"We're

2170260
c’try.lOo0l

N

POttTliAND AND KBHMEBEC K. It.

FOB SALE.

That valuable and centrally located House
ami Lot, Iso. 31 India street, lor 00 uiauy
■111 years ow ntd aud occupied by Geueral bainuel Fessenden, is offered tor sale.
im
1 he Lot i« 70 tcet on India street, ex to;-, ding back
call 1'roui bis old frituds.
71 feet—containing nearly 12 000 feot of land. 1 he
The house is pleasant, retired and quiet. The
iouso is three storied, is in good repair, aud confurniture am furnishings are all new, anil the rooms
aine fifteen rooms, besides many closets and other
1 ho tables are supplied with all
cosy and sightly
lonveiiiences; has gas fixtures throughout; it also
the
sea01
substantial*
the delacacies as well as the
ia* a large flow of PURE
AQLTRDUCT WATER,
son, and tlie service of one of the very b&st cooks in ; nrhtcb
is very desirable; also a large Wood klouti
New England have beeu secured.
ind Barn.
Extensive sheds and a fine stable with roomy stall*
This a good piece of property upon which to make
are among the conveniences oi the istabhahment.
mprovemerts. It may be fitted for a HRS7
A nice Rattling House sulli.lent for the accommo
CLASS
HOARDING HOUSE, or a
SECOND
erected
with
!
has
been
datiou of sctcralhatheis
steps
CLASS HOTEL,
projecting into ten loot of water, and ttie whole se- |
It*
near
to
the
of
terminus
the
Grand
a
proximity
on
screen.
cured from observat
by floating
rrunk Railway and to the wharves of the Bostoti
Smoking Arbors grace the bauks of the Pond and
tud
other
make*
the
location
a
desirable
steamers,
iuvite the indulgence of the lounger.
a Hotel.
Hoping for a share of the public patiouagctbeun- j anefor
Thic lot might be improved with profit to any medesigned prciuists to spare no effort tor tbe cn er- chanic
or other person having means, by the erectammentof his guests.
GKO. W. Ml'IG'ti.
tion of Tenrmeu s, it# large depth affording ample
Jldtf
Westbrook, A!ay 21,
ipace tor a block oi eight or ten buildings.
For further particulars enquire ol
WM. H. JEKRI3, Argus Office

kept singing—

ItodlWs^lb.17

Coffee.

VALUABLE REAL ESTATE

This elegant suburban Watering Place,
[located upou a pleasant eminence near t’a,.icic Pond, but ij miles from Portland, havbeeu placed in the most ample truer by
-be subscriber, he mcst respectfully solicits
at.culion of tin public, and cordially invitee a

arms.

.^Vaudlci.

ehigh..:«•••
Uo-tuut... K.ll @

Pleasant Suburban Report.

WEST B R00 K.

weeping, with a child in iter
Near by was a boy, who was loading
on a wagon, tiiat had a pair of cows hitched
to it, the last remnants of furniture that had
been snatched from the fiatncs of a handsome
dwelling house the night before. The boy

ered a

Pine.4j

periu.^^V.37

that sounded like a

"The Union orcvor! 'r»h, boys,’rah,”
"Uown with the traitor.,
And up with the star.!
the corner of a
On
he discov-

t up.6j
i rackers per bbl.S*} «j4* tlemiock.KH012
i Ackers, ^ 100 .40 ®4uc tlox SL’ks.(pine) 56 054c
Utttler.
C'lapb’ds, 8 ext. .#14 (0,18
} utility ft lb.30 @34c do.
P " ...30 032
t lore.26 ®28 *«ihingles, (Jed. oxt 3 8704
do.
Henna.
No.1.210 3
do. ext.
1'arrow
bushf 3 00@32Q
a, 5
) ea.300^3^0 I -aths, Spruce.... 1370150
fL iue Pod.2 60®2 76 do. Pine.1 500 225
Ited Oak Staves
26 030
@17* 3dol. libd. Shooks
&
Heads,city. 25002 02
l
®3S
* jugar do. city
\
Cheene\
do.
do.
25
erraouti>,ib.2Q@ 2 <
cw..V-14®17 .reen Co’ysa’a 8(01 00
Hill'Mol.
(Country
CoaHW-)
@13 11 hd. Shook*.. 15»@1 76
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RAILROADS.

HOTELS._

A Western Youth.—The St. Joseph) Mo.)
Herald says that a gentleman relates that
whilst passing through Andrew county, a few

I/rad.
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FOll SALE & TO LET.
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